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Pair ^ P/0nned/Wosster
Murder, State Charges
: MIAMI7 Fla. (AP) — The
state of Florida has promised to
prove that Mrs. Candace Mos-
sier and her nephew as illicit
lovers designed the murder of
her husband, multimillionaire
Jacques Mossier. Now the pros-
ecution is promising to make
good its pledge.
"He asked about someone to
make a hit . . . bump someone
off . . A it was worth $10,000."
said one witness about the neph-
ew, Melvin Lane Powers. A sec-
ond added. "Mr. Mossier knew
about him and Mrs. Mossier."
In hard-bitten tones Monday,
the pair etched a chilling pic-
ture of Mrs.."' Mossier and Pow-
ers shopping about for two
years to hire themselves a kill-
er, raising the fee when it
seemed in order;
The first-degree murder trial
in the sixth-floor Dade County
circuit courtroom resumes to-
day with one of the alleged kill-
er-for-hire candidates. Edward
Dart DiehU back briefly on tlie
witness stand.
Mossier, 69, head of a $33-mil-
lion bank and loan empire, was
beaten and stabbed to death
June 30. 1964, in his Key Bis-
cayne apartment while his wife
was absent. The state claims
that when no killer could be
hired , Powers undertook to do
the job with Mrs. Mossler's con-
nivance.
Mrs. Mossier, an attractive
blonde, who. professes 39 years
of age, and Powers, a tall hand-
some 29. with dark , deep-set
eyes, are on trial for their lives.
First on the witness stand
Monday was Freddie Duhart.
40, a Negro, round-faced behind
dark glasses. He said he was
working at a Houston service
station when he first met Pow-
ers about four weeks before the
Mossier slaying. Houston is
Powers' home.
They fell into a conversation ,
Duhart said , during which they
discussed "crime in general ."
"He asked about someone to
make a hit . .. . bump someone
off. . ." continued Duhart , who
admitted two unspecified con-
victions, "I was offered $3,500 to
make a hit."
"By whom," Duhnrt was
asked.
"By Powers," replied the wit-
ness. "He said hp wanted a Mt
made — a guy knocked off. "
A week later , the conversation
was resumed , Duhart testified ,
and Powers offered him $10,000,
with the target still not named,
By that time Jacques Mossier ,
described by the defense as a
man of weird sexual habits and
ruthless business practices, had
little more than two weeks left
of life. But Duhart testified ho
turned the proposal down.
Duhart testified on cross ex-
amination that ho actually ad-
vised Powers that maybe some-
one from Mexico could be hired
to make a hit , sneak the body
across the border in a car trunk
and toss It into a dormant volca-
no or somewhere else where it
could never be found.
"Did you tell him you had
done that on occasion?" the wit-
ness was asked by Powers' at-
torney, Percy Foreman.
"No, man ," Duhart replied.
Diilmrt conceded that he nev-
er told liis superiors at the gns
station about the purported pron-
Wlth his testhriony on the
record , the state then called
Diehl , ii tall , 'slender , brown-
haired ex-convict. Ho said ho
had a record of two criminal
convictions and 10 to 12 other
arrests — "95 per cent for
drunkenness."
Draft May
Be Changed
Could Gall Women
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) -
The nation's top Selective Serv-
ice ofiicial says draft require-
ments may be lowered to solve
a military manpower shortage.
Lt , Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-
rector of Selective Service, said
at a press conference here
Monday: "We are short of man-
power oven with 30 million reg-
istered for the draft ."
lie said fie would like to nee
draft requirements lowered and
added that ho thinks re-examina-
tlon is justified for candidates
who fail the first time.
"We have never found how to
measure human beings like , say.
you would measure potatoes.
We could be mistaken on some,"
Hershey said.
The draft director also Raid
there is a possibility that women
would be drafted if the man-
power pool remains shallow , but
speculated that it would be dif-
ficult — if not impossible — to
get Congress to approve such a
plan.
¦
Unemployment
Rate Drops to
9-Year Low
WASHINGTON un — Tho
natlom 's unemployment rate
dropped to a nine-year low of
4 per cent in January and Sec-
retary of Labor W, W i 11 a r d
Wirt z predicted today it would
drop to 3,5 per cent or lower
this year.
The Labor Department report-
ed th*e 4 per cent jobless figure
— th*e Jong-term interim goal
set hy White House economic
advisers four years ago—while
Wirtz made his prediction in
testimony before the Joint Eco-
nomic Committee of Congress.
Paratroopers
Smash at Reds
Near Tuy Hoa
SAIGON, South., y Viet Warn
CAP) — U.S. paratroopers killed
at least 63 Viet Cong in bitter
hand-to-hand combat near Tuy
Hoa, 240. mile's northeast of Sai-
gon, while Australians ; uncov-
ered a large Communist supply
depot in the scrublands 30 miles
east of. Saigon, ll.S. y officials
reported today.;
Another 52 or more Commu-
nists were killed . when South
-Vietnamese forces struck back
with planes, tank's ahd artillery
to beat off an ambush of a gov-
ernment , troop convoy in the
Mekong Delta southwest of Sai-
gon. But a government spokes-
man .- said . South Vietnamese
casualties were heavy. 7-
U.S. jets again crossed the
17th Parallel frontier to pound
targets, in North Viet Nam and
rain millions of propaganda
leaflets explaining the resump-
tion of air attacks. A Navy A4
Skyhawk fighter-bomber from
the carrier Ticonderoga was
shot down by antiaircraft fire 30
faites north of Vinh. The pilot
ejected safely but was sur-
rounded and evidently taken
prisoner, other airmen reported.
Radio Hanoi confirmed his -cap-.
ture, \ 7
The plane was the seventh
reported lost since the 37-day
bombing pause ended Jan. 31.
In the South, a small U.S. Air
Force ' -. Spottier- ' plane crashed
taking off from Gap Lanh air
strip 75 miles southwest of Sai-
gon, The American pilot walked
away uninjured , but his Viet-
namese observer was slightly
hurt;- : ¦
Although U. S. 1st Cavalry
Division, (Airmobile) units and
Marmus gave up hope of catch-
ing two ^Communi^t regiments
in the Almd pu'sh into the An
Lao Valley/SauJotigtime . Red
stronghold near the central
coast, other Viet Cong units
gave ample evidence of their
determination to fight in the
past 24 hours.
Folk Singing
Folk singing (cracks the
cynic ) consists of a bunch
of rich kids ho get together
to sing about poverty . . .
When a man has a birthday,
he may take a day off; a
woman takes a year off . , .
We're told that skipping
is good for reducing. Skip-
ping meals, that is .. . Show
business jobs have been so
scarce lately that among
actors indigestion is becom-
ing a status symbol . . .  A
local fellow tells us he's
delighted his latest child is
a boy : "Now I'll have some-
body to help me with the
housework."
\cJj $tir
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4).
Striate Votes Against
Cloture in T^H Debate
WASHINGTON- (AP) — The
Senate refused today to invoke
cloture and shut off tht^Mbus-
ter against the bill to ^HPnhe
right of states; to outlaw tne un-.
iori shop.
The* vote was 51 for cloture
and 48 against, or 15 less. than
the two-thirds needed to impose
ON OPPOSITE SIDES . . > Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana, right, talks today with the
leader of the Republicans, Sen.- Everett M. Dirksen of Il-
linois, before . the. Senate cloture vote airned at shutting off a
v filibuster against a bill toy end 'the right of states to outlaw
the union shop. Mansfield left a hospital bed in suburban
Bethesda, Md:, to be on hand for the vote. Cirksen leads
the fitibuster. The move was defeated by a vote of 51 to 48,
15 votes short of the necessary two-thirds majority. (AP
Photofax)
the debate-limiting rule. .
The result was a defeat for
President ', Johnson , who urged
Congress both last year and in
the new session to.pass the bill
repealing Section 14B "- ¦ of - the
Taft-Hartley law. The section,
allows states to forbid labor con-
tracts requiring all workers, to
oin a union or at least pay
dues.
It also was a blow to the AFL-
CIO, which had placed the re-
pealer at the top of its legisla-
tive agenda and had believed it
stood an excellent chance to get
the bill passed in the 89th Con-
gress. : : ¦¦ A ':/ A 'A-
Ah hour before the vote, Sen-
ate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of . Montana told
newsmen the measure will be
dead for this session if he fails
twice this- week in his attempt
to choke off the filibuster
against it.
Mansfield reiterated .that in
case of failure today, he would
file a second cloture petition to
force a second attempt Thurs-
day. Andv he made it clear he
did not expect to. win today. .
Mansfield left a sickbed at
the naval hospital in Bethesda,
Md., to come'to the Senate and
support his cloture petition.
He was running a fever and
said he would go back to the
hospital as soon as he filed the
second cloture petition. :
Mansfield has been trying
since Jan. 24 ju st to get the
Senate to agree to take up the
bill , with the issue of passage
yet to : come up. v
The measure, strongly sup-
ported by the AFL-CIO, passed
the House last . year 221 to 203.
President Johnson has endorsed
it. -- , v 77 :7'
The bill's supporters are con-
fident they can. pass it if they
can ever get it to a vote. They
claim about 54 votes for the leg-
islation out of the 100 ih the Sen-
ate7 .-.;¦' - ;7 y y '
However. thV Mbnster . di-
rected by Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen has pre-
vented Mansfield even from get-
ting the bill up for discussion oh
its merits.
Since Jan. 24 a well-prganized
band of Republicans and South-
ern Democrats has tied up the.
Senate on the issue, holding the
floor throughout Senate sessions
which have run as long as eight
hours and preventing any. vote.
Today's vote comes automa-
tically one hour after the Senate
convenes as a result of a cloture
petition filed by Mansfield last
Friday.
m^^^B ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^Throu^ Mouse
Unanimous Vote
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Ralph W. Yarborough says he
will ask the Seriate to approve
the house-passed GI benefits bill
that would: provide housing and
educational aid for veterans.
The House passed the. bill
Monday by a 381-0 vote and re-
turned it to the Senate: where
a rnore , costly version was ap-
proved , last . year. .
Yarboroiigh , Texas Democrat
who steered the measure
through the Senate, said the
House version will be presented
with only one minor change .
The change ,.  acceptable to
House sponsors, would make
certain that the education bene-
fits would be applicable to serv-
icemen who have not completed
their high school education. ,
All persons who have served
more than six months on active
military duty since the Korean
GI bill expired Jan. 31, 1955,
would be eligible for benefits
under the House version .
The major difference between
the Senate and House measures
is that the Senate 's would pay
higher education grants. The
House provided for payments
ranging from $100 to $150 a
month , depending on the num-
ber of dependents. The Senate
range was $110 to $165.
While loth bills would provide
for 36 months of education — a
complete college course — two
years of active duty would as-
sure full eligibility under the
Senate bill and three years
would be required under the
House measure.
Education payments would be
made directly to veterans and
would start next June. The
schooling could be spread over
a period of eight years and the
veteran could choose his own
school.
S.E. Asia Not
Place for War,
Gen. Gavin Says
WASHINGTON W) - Re-
tired Lt. Gen . James M. Gavin
said today if Red China forces
global war, Southeast Asi a
would he the wrong place for
the United States to fight ,
He told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee the right
place would bo the Manchurian
area , which he termed the cen-
ter of Red Chinese military-In-
dustrial strength.
"To be very objective In the
military sense," Gavin said. "I
would say if China brings upon
herself a global war the place
to fight her is not in Southeast
Asia."
Gavin, testifying in the com-
mittee inquiry into the war In
Viet Nam , also raised the pos-
sibility of blockading the North
Viet Nam port of Haiphong.
He talked of that alternative
when Sen. John Spnrkmnn. D-
Aln „ asked his advice on U.S.
bombing of Haiphong, thus far
spared in American raids,
But minutes later , ho told
Sen, Wayne Morse , D-Ore ,, n
blockade would pose grave
problems for tho United States ,
not only with the Soviet Union
and other Communist nations
hut with American allies.
"I think we'd bo In very serf,
otis trouble with our iill ies ,"
Gavin said after Morso ques-
tioned whether even Grout Brit-
ain would honor a blockade.
Gavin Is former chief of Armv
research and planning.
As he began testifying , chair-
man J. W. Fulbright , D-Ark.
quoted President Johnson in
support of tho committee 's in-
quiry into Asian policy.
N. Viet Nam
Asks India to
Try for Peace
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
President Ho Chi Minh of North
Viet Nam sent a letter to Indi-
an President Sarvapelli Radha-
krishnan last month asking him
to use his good offices for the
restoration of peace in Viet
Nam , the North Viet Nam con-
sulate general said Wednesday.
A spokesman at the consulate
'said the letter , delivered Jan-
24 , was part of communications
Ho Chl Minh sent to some heads
of states and governments such
as France's President Charles
de Gaulle.
Mankalo Man
Blast Victim
MANKATO , Minn. (AP) - An
elderly Mankato man suffered
severe burns on his face and
hands today when an explosion
set, his clothing afire and blew
him out of his small home.
A neighbor said Laurence
Snyder , 71, rolled in snow to put
out the flames In his clothing.
The explosion extensively dam-
aged the one-room house. The
front wall buckled nnd a rear
window, and front door were
blown out . Firemen said the
cause of the explosion wns not
determined , but it apparently
resulted from some type of gns,¦
Need feed?
Check Today's
Classified Secion
Humphrey Ordered to Viet Nam
Five Other
Asian Nations
0n Itinerary
HONOLULU AP) y_  ^Presi-
dent JFqhnson is ,- sending TVice
President Hubert Humphrey to
she Asian countries, including
South yViet Nam, as a followup
to . the mid-Pacific conference
on the Vietnamese war, a White
Housft spokesman announced to-
day. - . 777'". . -A
The decision was announced
by White House news secretary
Bill D.7Moyers just ahead of
the final conference .session be-
tween Johnson and South Viet-
namese government chiefs here.
Moyers said the Saigon chiefs,
Prime Minister Nguyen Gao Ky
and Chief of State Nguyen Van
Thieu , extendeid y the invitation '
for Humphrey at a dinner con-
ference with . Johnson Monday
night- 77
The President planned to
meet with Hurnphrey at the Los
Angeles airport at 7:30 p.m. to-
day Los . Angeles time,
Johnson arranged to. leave
Hawaii almost immediately aft-
er today's windup. session of the
conference.
He had intended to hold an ex-
tra .privatey rneeting with the
Vietnamese leaders later today
but this was canceled, appar-
ently because7 of the Humphrey
mission development:
Moyers said Humphrey : will
come to Hawaii Wednesday
morning and leave for Saigon.
withvKy and; Thieu,
Moyers did not disclose what
other countries Humphrey will
visit/ '¦•
Recently Humphrey made a
tour of various Asian capitals in-
cluding Tokyo, Manila, Taipei
and Seoul but did hot go to
South VietyNam. at that time.
The White House spokesman
said the coming Humphrey mis-
Power Failure
HONOLULU Wt- A power
failure darkened President
Johnson's hotel suite for
eight minutes Monday night
as he was conferring with
top leaders of South Viet
Nam..- ¦¦ '
White House officials said
Johnson hardly paused in
his discussion. Five candles
vvere brought into the presi-
dential living room about
60 seconds after the lights
w-ent out
The Hawaiian Electric Co.
attributed the breakdown to
overloaded circuits in the
hotel. ;
*M*VW*>*W*w*w*aAAA^
sion will represent a "continua-
tion of the effort we are making
at the conference" which is dis-
cussing ways to build a new eco-
nomic and social structure for
waxtorn Viet Nam.
In saying Monday night John-
son planned a second meeting
today with his guests from Sai-
gon , Moyers said the President
felt the talks were going so
well he wanted to "keep the
momentum."
IMoycrs did not claim , how-
ever, that Johnson and his
guests had reached unanimity
on all questions. When asked if
this were the case , ho replied ,
"I would say there was a great
deal of empathy among the par-
ticipants. " .
Johnson met for more than
three hours Monday night with
top members of the Saigon dele-
gation. It was at this session
that military strategy and tac-
tics were discussed. The partici-
pants included Gen. William C.
Wcstmoreand, the U.S. com-
mander in Viet Nam , who hint-
ed Sunday he ' wants mor«
troops .
The mid-Pncific conference
was scheduled to wind up today.
However , Moyers said he under-
stood there v/ ns a possibility the
Vietnamese officials might re-
main in Honolulu until Wednes-
day,
Moyers was asked if any new
directions in the war were dis-
cussed at the meeting Monday
n ight in Johnson 's hotel suite.
Ho Said he could not go into
that.
Asked if tho Vietnamese had
sought a blockade of North Viet
Nam 's major port , Haiphong,
and broader bombing operations
In tho North , Moyors said tho
conferees did not tulle about spe-
cific numbers or types of opera-
Lions.
The thrust of the discussion ,
he reported , wns nn effort to
mesh military plans with pro-
grams aimed at, eliminating
communism's appeal through
y y y - '^A
By WILLIAM F. WHITE
/ Daily News Publisher
THE riecent antics of ySenators Morse ,
and Fulbright. in7the . Senate Foreign
Relations Committee are a serious dissefvr
ice to "the United States. '¦"'-.- "
The Very idea of questioning whether
.this nation has a legal basis for our involve-
ment ui Viet Nam at this stage of the game
must be repulsive to every American fight-
ing man engaged , in the conflict. " ',: .
It is time to. call a spade a spade.
When we first agreed to assist the gov-
ernmevnt of Viet Nam our purpose vwas to
' ¦'help-a7sm'ail,:;new nation in its struggle to
becom e established; We. did so at Viet
Nam's reqtiest.
That is NOT why we are there now,
and ifs time , that we "bluntly, let. not only
our enemies know why we're there, but our
people and . our friends as well.
'¦/ ¦¦'¦/ ¦' We are in. Viet Nam now, and for: the
next 150 years if necessary, to see to it
that tie Ear East will hot EVER go Com-
munist. ' • '•.' .; :
WE HAVE GIVEN a thorough exami--
v nation to whether any sort of negotiation
with I*7orth Viet Nam was possible ind
have received the obvious answer. \
From this point on we should hot even
consider any type of negotiation: until the ;
guaranteed-In-advance result of such nego-
tiation will be a secure, anti-Communist
South Viet Nam. Certainly no coalition ;
government with strong Communist repre-
sentatiori could be satisfactory to the Unit-,
- ed'States., ; ; '
We . might as well face the fact that this
will take a long time and that even if the
. fighting should come to an end ait some
time iii the not too-distant future, *we will
have a long range commitment in Viet
Nam for mariyy y manyV years. 7
IT IS A SITUATION 7 not unlike fhe
American involvement in the Philippines
in which it took 48 years to prepare, that na-
tion to stand on its own feet as a modern,
independent nation; 7 v
Ouxflohg range commitment, just as in
the case of the Philippines, will involve at
least a generation of education ahd; prob-
ably more. Certainly, as long as there is
any threat of attack from the north , even./
after a cease-fire, we will have to keep a
military: force in that nation just as we are
still doing in Korea with the 8th Army
consisting of some 40,000 United States
troops, y . 7
TO TRY TO PUT a candy coating on
the pill will not make it . less bitter. Let
the United States people realize that we
are not in Viet Nam just for a short haul.
To know that you have a bitter pill and
that you have to swallow it calls for guts.
That's something - the American , people ;
have plenty of when they know what
they're up against. •
7 To even suggest that this nation Is
wrong in what it is trying to do in the Far
East or that we should pull out our military
forces and "let the Vietnamese people de-
cide what course they want to take" is
sheer folly, and senators like Morse and
Fulbright ought to know better.
/f^ lffflf ^ QjS^g-;'!
CANDACE TALKATIVE .. . Cnndaco Mossier talks with
her attorney Marian Rosen (right ) before tho start of tho
morning session of her first degree murder trial which went
into its fourth week Monday, On trial with Mrs , Mossier is
her nephew , Melvin Lane Powers. Doth are charged in tho
beoting-stiibbing death of Jacques Mossier. (AP Photofax)
FEDERAL FORECAST
WWONA AND VICINITY -
Rain continuing tonight nnd
Wednesday. Continued mild .
Low tonight 32-30, high Wednes-
day 3(1-42.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m, today:
Maximum , [Jfl; minimum , 24;
noon, 30; precipitation , .06.
WEATHER
MINNEAPTLIS (AP) - Dr.
Mark Newberry, ** specialist
from the U.S. Public Health
Service Communicable Disease
Center in Atlanta , Cn., arrived
Monday to investigate 11 cases
of hepatitis reported in Minne-
apolis in tho last five weeks,
City officinls said the number
wns about normal far this time
of yenr , but "there la some
concern" because four cases
caipo from a single elementary
school,
Hepati tis Check
In Minneapolis
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS , Minn ,
(AP)-Colunnbin Heights voters
nre balloting today on a $2,3
million bond issue for addition 's
and improvements nt tho com-
munity 's high school and junipr
high school. '
Bond Issue Wins
At Columbia Heights
More Rain,
Continued Mild
Tonight, Wednesday
Mint Starts
Working on
Hall Ddllark
DEmvER.. Colo, (AP) - For
y quite a while now ?half dollars in
many parts of the country have
been as scarce as silver dollars.
Handy the clerk a dollar bill
for a; purchase of less than 50
cents and usually ' you still get
two quarters in change.
Now the U.S Mint in Denver
Is working around the clock sev-
. en days a week in trying to
meet the shortage by rolling out
new half dollars. . ; 7/
These have been in:production
since Dec. _ 31, along with the
mint's continued^ output, though
in lesser volume, of pennies,
nickels/ dimes and quarters.
There is at least v50. per cent
less reason for anyone's hoard-
ing new halves, These contain
.40 per - cent silver compared, to
90 per cent in previously minted
50-cent pieces. The new coins
are stamped with the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy's, profile
v as are those minted the last two
3>ears, ' y
BILLMTWILS'm
Revenge is a nasty word that
carries the connbfatidn of hate,
y But , as it is often true, there
can be an exception to the rule;
"y It's the exception I wish to
talk about today ; We'll call pur
story, simply "Sweet Revenge".
It was about six years ago
that my good wife maneuvered
me in to the peculiar position
of receiving a large number
of guests . in my pajamas and
robe. The occasion was my
birthday, and she had collabor-
ated with many of pur friends
in planning a surprise party.
. That night she suggested that
she thought it would be a good
idea if I would get ready for
'"¦ bed . soon after the evening
meal where I could sit around
in my pajamas arid new robe.
Souoded delightful, so I deck-
ed myself in my night aftire
and prepared for two to three
hours of sure relaxation. Then
it happened — lots and lots
of people cam* to the door.
''Surprise,"; they said , and you
can rest assured , I was com.
pletely Tsurprised. Remember ,
this was six years ago,
YESTERDAY my good, bnt
tricky wife, turned (now keep:
this under your hat) forty years
old. A friend of hers informed
me she was planning a sur-
prise party on my wife apd
could I manage to get her to
the friend's house by 8:00 p.m.
the night of her birthday. I
said 1 would try .
That afternoon I went out
and purchased a multi-colored
pajama Set and a robe to
match. Just before our evening
meal, the gift , properly wrap-
ped , was given the lady of the
house; She Oh'd and Ah'd as
the pajamas were different
and quite lovely, as such things
go; Following dinner , the child
ren and I insisted she try them
on. She did , and I must admit ,
even Jq^pajamas and robe
, the
little Worhan at forty is quite
the attractive lady "We dare
you to wear them out to Bon-
nie's and show them your new
outfits," we began to say "We
dare you , we double dare you "
"Supposing we'd have an ac-
cident," she said "Oh , we
won't have an accident , and if
we did , you're decent It s just
Bonnie 's. I wouldn 't ask you to
go just anywhere, but to Bon-
nie's, it's different. "
BONNIE HAS been a spe-
' rial friend for years , and the
! two girls have^ been mote likej sisters than just friends. Like
! us, Bonnie and her husband
1 have only girls in the family, |
. and all seemed like innocent
horseplay — the type of thing
one would do on one's birth-
I dav to prove you 're a good
sport
It took a little doing to man-
age enough stalls to work out
I the timing so the guests would
[ have ample opportunity to ar-
I rive. The party Was made up
strictly of ladies, but all dress-
I ed for a special occasion It
| was sweet revenge It took six
I years, but last night , I had the Ji ]oy of sacheting my companion |
of nearly twenty one years, up '
to the door and into a party — |
a surprise party , on her 40t h '
i birthday . And how did she. ar-
' me 9 HaHa — in her pajamas .1 multicolored pajamas It' s a J
; birthday shell ne\er forget , be-
lieve you me. i
I think that was a good one. I
But on second thought , I won- '
der what 's going on behind l
i that pretty face of hers. Ah , I
hope to be with you tomorrow .
^Washington 's
Pants Tight
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
. - "¦ ' ¦'DE AR ABBY: Anyone who think s skinny form-fitting
trousers for men is "disgusting ' should get out his history
book. George Washington w ore tight pants—and they were
satin , \et And so did Napoleon Thomas Jefferson , Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh , and mam other heroes of van-
ous periods Loth of hair **as so much in
vogue in those days that no man could
grow enough So thev wore wigs I wish
the old fogeys would go along with the cur-
rent st\les "and quit nagg ing the kids
PROUD OF TEEN AGERS
DEAR ABBY About tight pants* It
all depends on who wears em I have seen
men in tight pants who look great But
I think any man under *> ft H who is more
than ten pounds o\erweight should be fined
7 ABBY $100 for wear ing tight pants And any man
Who is bow-legged who would dare to wear tight pants
should be put in jail ^ MILTY
DE AR ABBY Tell DISGUSTED IN SYCAMORE she ls
not alone Tight pants on men and bo\s are the crime of
the century' My son is 20 years old and 1 buy his pants
at the dear old Salvation Army, where we can get them
with pleats in front He is an honor student at college
where he is graded on the cun e (but not the curve of his
lower torso ) I gag when I see men dancing on TV in those
tight , skinny pants MOTHER IN ALBANY
DEAR ABBY* "DISGUSTED ' took the words out of my
mouth. Tightness is not confined only to men's trousers.
Everything is skimpy in men s fashions Their neckties are
little thin strings, and even their hats look like a fly on
a doughnut The Ivy League cut is reminiscent of the short ,
tight jacked worn bv the organ grinder s monkey 50 years
ago: .And those ' mud" colors that are "in" are sickening
I don't advocate sticking to the same styles for years with-
out end , but I am more than ready for a change These are
the worst ' FASHION MINDED
DEAR ABBY - That lady who thought tight pants for
men were disgusting is nuts I suppose she like the big
baggy-legged pants flapping in the breeze better I think
those old-fashioned wide pants made men look like burlesque
comics on the vaudeulle stage LIKES TIGHT PANTS
DEAR ABBY: In legard lo the letter about the tight-
legged pants I would like to add a comment from my
husband He swears that he has to grease his foot to get
it through his pants' leg FROM MISSOURI
Troubled'' Write to ABBY Box 69700 Los Angeles,
Calif For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-ad-
dressed envelope
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CTSCN  ^ 1966 Republican
1^^  ^ Precinct Caucuses
TOMORROW NIGHT
February 9 — 8:00 P.M.
(except as tj flted)
"DonM Be Half a Citizen . , . '. . Attend Your Precinct
Caucuses. This Is Where Vour Vote Begins!"
WINON* CITY
Flnt Ward
lit frtclnet i J«rry Piptnluii rtild*nc« 1718 W *th Jt.
Iixl rrttlnrti ts. M. Oribow r«»ldfnct MM p«r(«vliw
Ir* P .clnclt K.  ' Fonylh* rtiWinct (10 W. Bollivltw
4th Priclnct: Byron Whllt rttldenci 14a W. Rroadwiy
Wcnhd W»nl
lit Prtclneli *. t .  ttillin Vi W. Jih It.
>IK( fnclnct i f r ta Heat rrtldan . 405 W Hawtrc) St.
trd Pr«clncti Ntll l«wy»r nildenti w Hull Jl.
*l« Pr»clfltt i Dr. Ro«»r H»rtwlch n>«idtnc» 174 W. WIIIII M
Third VWird
lit frtclneti Willmm Theunr r«ld«nr« ill W Klnq M.
lr»<l Pritlnrli Fr»nK Allin r«lrtcnc» 503 B. Bro»dv\- *y
!>¦. >.. ..J !• M- J MtC«ul«y rfilrttnr'a 404 B H«w«rd St.im rrocincT ) I
Fourtti Wild
t»l Pr«clntt i Norm J(h»ll*>«i r»ilrt»nf» I akt  Bh'd.
Jnd Pr«cintl-. Jumiii M«u»ryrl< l rtildanct Jul SI eturl'Vsl.
Jrd Prtclncl:  H in iy  Olion r t t ldtnt i  too E. W«hin *i«
4th Pr«clnct 1 Harold Schulti r^ildinci '61 filnnvlow CI.
Wlnnn» Tn^mhlri Hippy Ch»l dMUuronl . Jt chirlit Towmhlp; Cl»r«nc» Miinitt firm
Ooodvliw VllUfltt Ooodvltw Vlllagi Hall Pumnnl Towmhlm Jo» H«lm Jr liirm
H llhd.li T.wn.hlP! ( I.ul. MtM.mil , Jr. 
M.rl T.WMW P ; W,yn. H»l« ,.m
Sto<klnn Vlll.o* : (' rxldanc. Jar.lcq. Tnwnihlp; Stun Harcry t.rm
Homir Town.hlpi 'John iralllow r«»ld«nc. u"t * Tn *v'",l|P: ' l lliwoith Simon (im
— I p.m. l.iwlilon VIII«oi: In Bvill.rd r».li1rn<«
Rlh» Towmhlp: \ Ullc. VilLgt Chiln>*r P.ny re.ld.nc.
Elba Vllliigii \ Kllon llnr« rtild.nc. Wurr.n rnwmhlo • p.,,,, 11 wirt l.n„S» . Ch.rl.i Cltyi ( Jl chart*. 
w«rr«  rtinip . Ruucii i t t.rm
Whlt.w.l.r Town.hlp- r,,„b,ch ¦r am.*!,, | Mr». <(i.rl.ll. U.hlli.»
Mt Vrrnon Town.hlp i Nnw Hni-llord Tonvmhlp- '
MlnnrliMo Vllla«ti DnlioU Vlll.qi: I miel.nci, Dr.ih.ch
Norton Town.hipi Pli'innf HIM TownUilp: Mn U.on Hfml.rion rnldnnc.
Roli:n'fl^n'°W.hlp, f ""'""""MM Pub," »",M| Richmond T.wn.hlp. » ..nk N.ill.n... r,.Mrnc.A^lnn»«Pl. City Villas* I Wilson Tmvnifii|) : r.rlc . l i t ingrr mtdrn.
Rolling.loni Vlllig.i | Wlitoy Town.hi pi Edwin Oroelhunt tarm
The m«|n ord«r of buiineit for your pr«cincf e«ucu» will lit:
1, El.ction n| Precinct Chairmon nnd Chairwomen *ind «ny oth"r olfkerJ thnt you
deem Important ,
7 . taction 0/ d .agatn and stt *rtiat»% fo fhe f?Sii Counfy Convention.
3, P«i»ln*j of i»»olgtfonj flild endorjementi of cendldnfei,
Robert C, Olion, Wino na County OOP Chairman
Council GKJ
Purchase pf
School Site>
Unanimous approv al was giv-en Monday .night by the City-.Council .: for a Board of Educa-tion proposal to buy an east sidesite for a new vocational-tech-
nical school.
The site , comprises two parcels
whidt add up to about 35 acresOne parcely 24.49 acres, is tobe purchased
f r o m Arthur I -y. ~7
Noeska/ a n d  \j \f v  "¦'¦
heirs , of the 7 : .
latfe , Rudolph r> -V
Noeska , Th e  V.OtinCl|
o t h e r , 9.7 ¦ ¦¦: . ¦¦' ' ": —•*
acres, is owned; by Winon a
Management Co.
. :¦ All costs, including building
tind furhtej i&g the school , are
estimatedr.'at $1^ 76,781.40. 'Ac-
cording to Board of Education,
figures, the : breakdown is as
follows: Site purchase $60,781.40;
development,• ' $90,000;: building
costs $1,150,000; architect fees
$76,000; fixed equipment - .$100,-: 0O0; furnishings $50,000; contin-
gency $50 ,000.
The resolution was brought to
flbe council by Robert Langford ,
. board attorney, who said it had
been adopted by the board earli-, ex. 
¦¦
77 Entrance to the land will te
from CSAH 17 (old Highway 61).
since access from Highway 61-14
. is restricted. West boundary of
thev irregular tract . is .aloiig the
east right of way line of Burns
" Greek, -v
Drunken Driving
Trial Scheduled
A not guilty plea ,, a changed
plea and a guilty plea were en-
tered to three serious traffic ,
charges by three defendants to-
day in municipal court,
Bruce L_. Carpenter , 37, Hom-
er, Minn., pleaded not- guilty to
a charge of drunken driving .at
/East Sarnia Street and .Manka-
to Avenue Monday, at 8:50 p.m.
-Judge John 7b. McGill set trial
cf the charge for Feb. 18 at 9:30
a.m. He ordered Carpenter to
post $150 bond , which was al-
ready on deposit with police!
Paul; K. -Forsyth , 45, Houston,
Minn., pleaded not guilty to " a
charge of leaving the -scene of
an accident Thursday in Wino-
na. But he later changed his
plea to guilty. .Judge ' McGill
ordered : him to pay a.$50 : fine~&s«.the alternative to .17 days, ih
jaihv Forsyth paid the fine.
GeW \V. Gile , 20, El Rancho
Motet, p leaded guilty to a care-
less driving charge and paid a
$30 fine as the alternative to 10
days in " jail. Gile was arrested
at West. 5th and Johnson streets
Monday at 1:10 a.m.
CHAIRMAN AT KELLOGG
KELLOGG . Minn. . (Special)-
Mrs. Martin Kennebeck is chair-
man of the campagin Cor funds
for. the state Heart Fund now
in" .progress. ¦- •The envelope sys-
tem is being used, The solicita-
tion musi be completed by Feb.
20,:
April Bid Opening
Planned for School
COSTS RISING FAST
The possibil ity of an April 19
bid opening for construction of
a new Senior , High School build-
ing Was suggested .Monday night
to ' members ' . ' of the Winona
Board of 'Munition.
A tentative tim etable for ma:
jor remaining pbuses of the $4.C
million project -wns considered
by board niiwIters during un
extended discussion of building
matters willi . JlKllll ft O l» **•" ¦ — — -.—._—
""£ d w i n <) . r* I I
Sckert of tho ; SCHOOI
firm of IM- 7 . ¦
irt & Carlson , R/>arr|
Winon a, asso- j . PUdrq
ciated w i t h " "
Caudill , Hewlet t Ik Scott , Hous-
ton , Tex., as a rchite cts for tho
new building to bo erected
nenr th e west end of Lake Wi-
nona , J
AMOfcil. •'Un''" -hiiigs. t h e
hoard niith nrizod an advertise-
ment for bids for the construc-
tion of it well -it Hit ) ¦building
site to provide water for the
hunt pump system to bo used
to provide heiit ing ¦ and air  con-
ditioning for the building.
Hckert said I lutl plnns <-'»ll for
drillin g of a deep well of ap-
proximat ely 50(1 feet and ex-
pressed hope Uwl I 'I 'I H m- iRiit be
culled for I'olv a».
Directors , meanwhile , tenta-
tively scheduled a meeting for
Feb 7 21 with the architects to
go over plan's and specifications
for the building ,
Eckert said that completion of
working drawings is contem-
plated by March 1 so that con-
struction documents can then be
submitted to the state for final
approval , following which they
will be released to prospective
contractors to allow for the Ap-
ril bid .opening date for gener-
al construction.
Completion of the building is
planned for the fall of l!)f>7.
IN OTHER matters associat-
ed with the high school project ,
board members expressed a de-
sire for alternate bids to be ask-
ed on installation of a ceramic
tile or an aluminum swimming
pool.
^ I'lckerl , 
had explained thnt a
savings of something like $20,-
O00 to $30,000 might be realized
with the newer aluminum type
constructionr -lt was the feeling
of the board thnt bids also
should he received on the tradi-
t ional concrete mid cerumic-
fnced type of pool.
On the reeommendntion of the
fiirhitect the board agreed that
builders risk Insurance be pur-
chased to cover both contrac-
tors and the school district in
the construction of both the high
school and the new Winona
Area Vocationa l - Technical
School building.
Eckert nlso suggested that the
possibility of city participation
in the extension of street and
water facilities nt the school
site bo investigated.
A RKCKNT rising cost trend
in construction prompted the
suggestion which could result in
a reduction in the overfill proj-
ect cost.
Eckert SH I I! that at the time
original cost estimates were
prepared on the proposed build-
ing a ;' percent antici pated cost
increase had been considered in
view of past experience .
In recent months , however ,
there has been a substantially
larger increase — due to a num-
ber of factors — noted in con*
struction costs which in many
cases, he said , now range. 10 to
13 percent higher ,
Superintendent of Schools A,
L. Nelson .suggested that per-
haps -alternate bids could be ob-
tained on construction of t h e
high school as originall y plan-
ned and without , the music de-
part niont-aiidiloriiim wing.
IT WAS KELT that construc-
tion of this portion of the ibuild-
ing could be delayed for a time
if the total cost, of construction
of the ent ire build ing were lo
turn out to be greater Hum
available funds.
Nelson snld he thought Hin t it
might lie hotter to defer con-
struction of this wing -- which
could result in a t otal cost re-
duct ion for init ial  const ruct i on
of $5(10,000 or so rat her Hum
skimp on neces'snry facilities In
the core unit.
Disaster Glass
BeginS Feb. 15
Mayor R. K; Ellings has pro-
claimed the week of Feb. 14 as
"Let's Be Prepared" week, for
the kickoff of an all-out cam-
paign to prepare for; flood con-
ditions this spring.
In the. mayor's official pro-
clamation for civil defense sur-
vival preparedness, he states
"all citizens, age 17 and over ,
are urged to enroll in a class
of survival preparedness to bet-
ter prepare all of us for any
emergency that might befall
our city, be it flood, tornado,
cyclone or. atomic, attack ;
'¦Being prepared will give
Winona a feeling of security
that can only be. realized
through preparedness 7.7"•
LEWIS Schoening, civil de-
fense survival training director,
has announced that a four-part
course in disaster preparedness
is scheduled for Wffiona , begin-
ning with a mass organizational
meeting::-or all interested Wi-
nonans at Somsen Hall, Winona
State : College, Feb. 15 at 8
p.m. 
¦¦ ,¦¦ - . .  . .- ¦'
¦
This program will be conduct-
ed by: the University of Minnes-
ota , Department of Civil De-
fense; Minnesota Department of
Civil Defense, arid Mobile Sup-
port Area 1 Civil Defense, in
conjunction with the local Wi-
nona ' 'County civil defense work-
ers. . ' ;7v ' '/. : ¦ :  ' - '¦'
The four weekly evening
classes will follo-w the. organiza-
tional 7"meeting.-1 These classes
will be held at Winona State
College, St. Mary 's College,
C o 11 e g e of S t. T e r e s a
Winona Secretarial School, Wi-
nona Area Vocational-Techni-
cal School, Cotter High School
and Winona Senior High School;
the : five class meetings, in-
cluding they Feb. 15 meeting,
will total 12. hours. All persons
attending four of the five class-
es will receive a certificate
from the civil defense organiza-
tion ' -:
SCHOEiNING, explained that ,
aty the present . 'time/ . ' 833- per-
sons have been certified in sur-
vival preparedness in Winona.
However, because many are
college students , who may have
moved a^ay, .riot all of these
trained persons are y available
at this tftne. During last
spring's emergency, 1,000 Wi-
nonans : were evacuated from
their homes, but only 11 sought
refuge in the evacuation cen-
ters, since most were accom-
modated by friends- and rela-
tives;:'
It was pointed out that, in the
event of a break in a dike,
thousands of people would seek
refuge in the civil defense
shelters. ' It requires approxi-
mately 50 persons • ' trained in
survival preparedness, to oper-
ate each shelter on a 24-hour
basis. •¦'¦- ¦
The State adult education
civil defense program coordin-
ator , Robert O. Gramstad, said
Winona is one of the leading
communities for survival pre-
paredness training in the state.
Local. ' - -civil defense instructors
are in hopes that a large enroll-
ment in the coming program
will assure Winona being a lead-
er in this area throughout the
country. ' . .' 77
NOTICES TO parents of Wi-
nona school children were dis-
tributed in connection with the
special ..evacuation drills con-
ducted in Winona schools last
week. ¦¦ -
The letter , '.which; - '.was. -. .'sent
by A. L. Nelson , superintend-
ent of schools reads in part:
''Winona is proud of the way
it met the flood emergency last
spring. One of the reasons the
fight against the flood was suc-
cessful was that, a large num-
ber of people in the community
had received civil defense train-
ing and were, prepared for the
emergency." - '
There is no; tuition in con-
nection with the preparedness
co.urses and no supplies are re-
quired;
As an added incentive , a com-
mittee of the local civil defense
unit hdSMjbfcained subscriptions
from local restaurants for free
dinners to be awarded to "the
class showing the best attend-
ance throughout the course.
Jury to Get
$16f()D0 Case
Over Accident
The defendant in" a . $16,00*0 per-
sonal injury suit gave his ver-
sion of the accident which gives
rise to the .suit this morning in
District Court . 7
Judge Arnold Hatfield re-:
cessed the trial this morning
with all the evidence in. He told
the jury to return at 1:30 p.m.
to hear ' .summations . .by the op-
posing atotrneys before . begin-
ning deliberation on the case,
MRS. ROBERT L. Beavers,
fountain City , Wis., asks 515,000
for alleged permanent and dis-
abling injury to her right knee
and $1,000 compensation for
medical expenses, She allegedly
received the injury in a t-wo^car
collision Feb. 5, 1965, at Kraem-
er Drive and Orrin Street, She
is represented by Attorn ey Ro-
bert TD. Langford.
. Defendant in the action is the
driver of the other car in the
collision , Gary vR. Schmidt , 1734
Kraemer Dr. '/ Mrs.'. -Beavers ',
husband drcrve their car.
Called to the witness stand by
his attorney, Warren P. Eustis,
Rochester, Schmidt testified ,
that he did not see the Beavers'
car until he was at or near the
crosswalk of the intersection. He
was . driving roughly 30 m.p.h.
east. on Kraemer Drive just
prior to the collision and did
not have time to slow down be-
fore impact, Schmidt testified.
THE DEFENDANT testified
that Kraemer Drive is a through
street, protected by stop signs
at ;.Orrin Street.
Schmidt said that he stepped
on his brakes immediately upon
seeing Bea-vers' car , but the
brakes did not take hold; in the
second or so before impact.
. .. Schmidt told the court that
he asked Mrs! Beavers aft-
er the: accident if ¦'. she were, all
right and that the plaintiff had
replied that she thought so.
Schmidt added that he had talk-
ed to Beavers on the telephone
several days later , and Beavers
said : . he -hadn 't seen Schmidt
prior to the collision.
On cross-examination by Lang-
ford , Schmidt admitted saying
Feb. 10, 1965, that he had had
no conversation with Beavers
relative to. . the facts of the ac-
cident. The telephone conversa-
tion must have taken place after
Feb. 10, he said. "7 .
' 'SCHMIDT" told Langford . that
he had been watching the road
while driving on Kraemer Drive
and that he deifnitely had not
been driving 45 m.p.h. He was
in no hurry to get back to work,
I: Schmidt said; he had left home
: with plenty of. time/he added.
;¦' " Schmidt testifi ed that he
"scanned- ' the intersection with
Orrin Street from about a quar-
ter a block away and didn 't see
Beaversl car. This "scanning"
did not cause, him to turn his
head, however, Schmidt admit-
ted. A/ A
Patrolman Herbert R. Kant-
hack , JJ5 Kansas St. , testified
for the defendant concerning his
investigation of the accident.
Kanthack . said that Beavers
reported not seeing Schmidt
prior to tlie collision . Schmidt
had told Kanthack that Beavers
drove in fron t of him and that
there was no time to stop, Kant-
hack said. Neither vehicle left
skid marks, Kanthack testified.
THE PATROLMAN told the
CQurt that no one had admit-
ted to "any injury at the acci-
dent scene, although the Beavers
were worried about, their baby
daughter , who was crying as
though she might , be injured.
Kanthack told Langford on
cross-examination that , by skid
marks , lie means black rubber
marks on the roadway.
Beaver.s li.-id completed his
testimony this morning, saying
that he paced off about 40 feet
of skid marks leading from the
point of impact to Ihe place
where his car come to rest, He
admitted not seeling Schmidt,
prior to his wife 's shouted warn-
ing.
Beavers testified that he had
stopped for the intersection a
few feet behind the stop sign.
Eustis successfully objected to
several questions by Langford
about Mrs . ' Beavers * ability to
work after the accident , His ob-
jection was on the ground that
the questions were repetitious.
Judge Hatfield denied Eustis '
motion for a directed verdict in
favor of Schmidt , The motion
wa.s made in chambers after
both sides had rested their cases
and the jury had been dismiss-
ed for lunch.
1Y1HS. Heavers ' ftunily doctor
testified Monday afternoon that
she has a permanent 20 percent
disability of the right knee.
Dr. K. A, Meili , Cochrane ,
Wis., showed the Jury X-rays of
Mr.s. Heavers ' right knee. The
X-rny,s indicated thnt excess
flui d remained in the knee joint
nearly a year after the acci-
dent In which (ho knee was in-
jured , Dr. Molli said.
X-rays taken both May 4,
IfMifi , und Jan, 25, I flfifi , show
this fluid , Dr. Meili demonstra-
ted for the jury , This condi-
tion , having lasted a year , will
continue ' indefinitely, the doct or
said In explanation of his as-
sessment of the Injury ns per-
manent .
DU. MI.11 , 1 alM» noted that
there appears to be permanent
damage to the kneei .ligaments
of Mrs. .Beavers' right leg. The
ligaments were undoubtedly-torn
in the Feb.. 5, 1965, accident ,
the doctor, said.. .
Dr. Meili told defendant's at-
torney Eustis that Mrs. Beav-
ers' knee can heal further if
she is careful. And he admitted
that he couldn 't predict with
certainty what the condition of
Mrs. Beavers' knee will be in
the future.
Dr. Meili noted that he had
advised Mrs, Beavers to stop
working after she worked one
week in a factory last fall and
experienced great pain in . the
right knee including an instance
when it buckled.
The doctor said that Mrs.
leavers suffered a severe knee
sprain for which he prescribed
resting the knee, heat applica-
tions and wearing an clastic
bandage. He treated Mrs , Beav-
ers seven times for her knee
injury , Dr. Meili said.
- MRS. BEAVERS described Unj -
Feb. 5, 1065, accident in which
her knee was hurt :
Her husband wa.s driving their
car smith on Orrin Street about.
12:50 p.m., she said. He stop-
ped ior Kraemer Drive , then
proceeded to cross it. At about
the middle of the intersection ,
Mr.s. Beavers related , she look ed
to her right and saw a car
about 45 feet away moving at
about 40. •m.p.h.
She .shouted to her husband ,
"Look out!" and he stopped the
car just before impact , Mrs.
Beavers said. Meanwhile, she
had turned to the rear of the
car to protect their 4-month-old
daughter ly ing in a bassinet.
Her knee was against the door-
frame when the car driven by
defend ant Schmidt smashed in-
to the passenger door , she said.
Sho was knock wl out , and only
woke" up after their car had
come to a stop some 40 feet
from point , of impact , a t ,  the
southeast corner of the intersec-
tion off the roadway.
MBS. BEAVERS said that she
had suffered bruises all along
her right side , literally from
her head to her heel. The bruis-
es gradually subsided , she said ;
but slie still has pain in her
heel , her knee and her lower
back ,
Dr. Molli had put heal app li-
cations on the knee tho after-
noon of the accident , Mrs. Heav-
ers tifikl. And the doctor advised
her to continue this treatment ,
Her knee lias buckled twice ,
causing her to'full , Mr.s. Beavers
said.
It' s bothersome "to her to . do
house-work like scrubbing the
floor , Mrs . Heavers .said, lie-
cause of tht! ncceSSSiy 'to flex
tho knee and put pressure on il,
Her husband has been forced to
help her with much of Ihe
housework , as a result , sho tes-
tified.
Mrs. Heavers told Eusti s that
her husban d didn 't, shout back
io her when she warned .him of
Schmidt' s' car. He apparently
hadn 't .seen tho other car-be-
fore impact , Mr.s. Beavers tes-
tified .
KKAVE HK testified that lie
lind no opportunity to avoid the
collision with Schmidt' s car be-
cause there was no moro than
a second between his wife 's
warning and impact. His reac-
tion to II KJ warning was to put
ori his brakes , Heavers' said,
Their Itnby girl rolled oul. of
her bassinet onlo the floor of
the  triii* wi th  the Impact. , Heav-
i*rs told the courl . He picked up
the  child nnd saw that  his wife
was unconscious against the
window after their car cami* to
ti .slop,
Heavers identified pictures of
hi.s cnr .nl lev the accident , show-
ing the front passenger door
¦smashed in , the right front tire
"lent ," the windshield cracked and
the car-fniine sprung.
Council l^bfes S^-3
v4gafnst Ref erencfurn
OK DOWNTOWN REN EWAl I
: Any lingering hopeis for an ur-
ban renewal referendum appar-
ently were stowed away Monday
night as the City Council found
itself barred from such actions
by state attorney general's opin-
ions.
The subsequent vote on hold-
ing a referendum was 3; to 6.
The council listened to the re-
port on three questions submit-
ted by City Attorney George M.
Rbhertson Jr. All got negative
answers from; the attorney, gen-
eral who wrote , generally that
the co u.n ci 1 ¦ ' ' ¦ - ¦• ' ¦¦
^caiinot d e 1 e- f * 'L
gate its pow- v-lfy 7
er td make
such a deci- Cttiinril''sion and can-l^OMn^' 1
not spend any . ;.
city funds for advisory votes
on renewal.;
IN HIS formal Inquiry, sub-
mitted Dec7 10, Robertson had
asked: ' . '- ¦¦
1. May the council conduct: a
special election asking the elec-
torate to -votes "yes" or; "no"
on the following: "Do you want
federal aid for urban renewal?"
2. ¦¦: May the, council put the
same question ori a ballot at a
genera) election?
'¦ _ May vthe city allow a non-
municipal organizati on to use
city voting machines to record
a vote of the electorate? . .: y y
Roertson's request was made
at the suggestion qf a special
council committee appointed to
explore; ways of setting up the
proposed election .
Prior to receiving the opin-
ions, aldermen had . planned to
allow conduct of a non-official
opinion poll on city voting! ma-
chines..: Volunteer members , of
the League of Women Voters
were to serve as Unpaid elec-
tion ' judges and clerks:
WHEN Robertson iinished his
report. Aid. Barry Nelson moved
to hold an opinion poll in con-
nection with vNov. 8 general
elections . This , he said, should
be clone in a way to "overcome
the difficulties ' - - '. raised ' by the
opinions. The question could be
put y on voting machines then,
he suggested; 7
Council President Harold:Brie-
sath 'pointed- '.-put that no city
money may; be spent for such a
poll and that this would involve
some expense: Aid v Nelson com-
mented that the council; seems
able to get around some appar-
ent illegalities when it wishes
and that something could be
worked out in this instance. '
Aid, David Johnston, who;was ;
chairman x> . the special .com-
mittee, said he would not vote
for anything 'illegal He would
not support a poll unless a per-
missive legal opinion ; is; obtain-
ed' he said. .
President Briesath noted the
obvious reference, to city actions
in going on daylight saving time
without regard to state, law.
That was different , argued Brie-
sath , because "we didn't ask.
the attorney • general' s opinion. !
Rut in this case we did ask,
and he definitely said no.''
If cost is a factor, proposed
Aid. Nelson , someone might be j
willing toy, underwrite the ex-
pense privately. ' .' ¦ - . - 1
.. The city; might be liable tb .aj
lawsuit by : the Housing and Re-e
development Authority, said Aid.
Johnston , if it persisted in hold-
ing an illegat'election.
President Briesath then called
for a vote on Nelson's jnotioh, :
which was seconded by ""¦ Aid. }
Jerry Borzyskowski. 7
. - :Voting.in . f3fbr were Aid. Nel-
son , Borzyskowski and James.
Stoltman. Opposed "were Aid.
Briesath , Johnston , H a r o  1 d
Thiewes, Neil Sawyer and Don-
ald . Klagge; '
WIDA Names
New President
OFFICER CHANGE 7 . 7  William F. White,; left , new
president of ,the Winona Industrial /.Development. Association
is congratulated by Kenneth A. McQueen retiring president.
(Daily News photo); :
A new president was named
but three directors , were re-
elected at annual meetings of
the Winona Industrial Develop-
ment Association at the Cham-
ber of Commerce . office Mon-
day. ¦ Vy-
The new president is; Williain
F. White, who succeeds Ken-
neth A, McQueen. New! "first-.vice
president is Stanley J. Petter-
sen, while Ralph .Boalt is sec-
ond vice president. Daniel F.
Przybylski was renamed secre-
tary-treasurer; - : 7; 7
At the corporate membership
meeting ; Pettersen, A. Ey Stoa
and Harold Streater were re-
elected directors. McQueen re-
¦ported and Operations and the
financial statement were dis-
cussed.
A resolution ' was passed ap-
proving the Housing & Redevel-
opment Authority 's plari for re-
newal of the central business
area- ;-/ - • - . - ' ..." ¦"¦"¦¦. . -'
Area Schobls Join
In Application for
. <
' * ' * ¦ 
'
.
¦ '
-
' ¦
PsyehologicaI Center
A formal application for fed-
eral funds to finance: establish-
ment of a psychological services
center at Winona; State College
to serve a number of area com-
munities was approved Monday
night by the Board of Educa-
tion. '
- • • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ 
, i
DISTRICTS which would he-
served by the center , which
would provide diagnostic and
treatment services for children
throu gh facilities to be establish-
ed at Winona ._ 
State , would r r I -be Caledonia , JCnOOr
Canton , Chat-
f i - e-1 d , Har- D - ^ ^ Jm o n y ,  La DOard
(! r os c e n I , ~ -——J
haneslj oro , Mattel , Peterson ,
Pres t on , II o u s t o n , Rushford ,
Spring Grove , Spring Valley, ;
Wykoff , Elgin , Eyota , Lake City ,
I,e-w i .ston, Mazeppa , Plninvicw ,
H M) Wing, St. Cliarlcfi , Waba-
slia and Winona. i
1 he center would employ a
director who will have a staff
that , will include a clinical
psychologist , two psychologists ,
two reading specialists , four
s p e e c h  corredionists , one
speech nnd hearing therapist
and two social workers .
This staff would work with
public and parochia l schools in
Fillmore , Houston , Winona , Wa-
basha and pails of Goodhue and
Olmsted counties.
THE STAFF is expected to
spend about three days a week
in the schools working with
children with emotional and edu-
cational problems. The other
two days would be spent, in the
center , working as a team with
especially difficult problems.
Cost-of the program has been
estimated ' at" $176,000 a year, to
be 'financed entirely by the fed-
eral government ,
' . Superintendent of Schools A.L.
Nelson said that after the first
year of '¦operation ," if the pro-
gram , is successful , the state
Legislature could possibly appro-
pilatc funds for its continuance
as a part  of Wiiiona St ate ser-
vices , to schools. : ¦ """ *-*•
THK BOARD Monday also ac-
cept resignations from two mem-
bers of thejoaeh -iftfi staff .
Miss Claudine ' Daley, English
instructor at, Winona Senior
High School, submitted a resig-
nation to become -effective af the
end of the current school year.
The resignation of Charles
Knutson ns . a anisic instructor
at- ¦ Jefferson School' was made
effective .Ian. ' 2*1 . . The .superin-
tendent of schools was author-
ized to fill the music post on a
subst itute basis until  a replace-
ment can be found.
Knutson was released from
his contract to accept a position
in the public schools at Inde-
pendence , Wis , " .
Exemption for
Administrators
Home Asked
Paul Watkins Memorial Meth-
odist Home received reluctant
approval today from the County
iBpard to send ah application for
tax exemption of ah administra-
tor 's residence to the state com-
missioner of taxation for a fi-
nal decision.'. . ¦
¦' .
Also granting a reluctant ap-
proval to the . application was:
David Sauer, supervisor of as-.
sessments.
THE reluctance stems from
two reasons : One, the adminis-
trator of the memorial homa.
does not , have to lie an ordain-
ed minister , and two, the ad-
ministrator 's residence ' is two
miles from the home.
The .: honie . provides spiritual
and physical aid for elderly per-
sons, but '"if. ' - ¦-. "¦- . - ¦.. - ,- - ¦' ¦¦¦.
this aid can I ^*- -V , 1
b e  provided 'VpUnty.';
b y  someone
¦ vho y does not gQarJn e c e s s a r- |, - *^ w"< % f- -
ily have to be
a minister , and who does not
have to live right beside the
home, there is a question of val- ,
idity about the application,".
Sauer ' 'told the board.
(Pa  u l  : Watkins Memorial
Home is at 175 E. Wabasha St. :
The admmistrator 's residence is
at 1641 Edgewood Road.)
Exemption y. can ¦ be granted
only by theystate commissioner
of taxation . However , the appli-
cation .'. needs approval from the'
supervi'sOr of. assessments and
the County Board of Commis-
sioners before it can be subinit-
ted to the state. '. ' .¦.'
THE S25.000 house was bonght
because tenant housing is, short
in Winona for purposes of the
memorial home, according, to a
letter written by the home's at-
torneys, Brehmer & : McMa-
hon^ The letter was written to
Assistant County Attorney Rich-
ard C. Darby, explaining the ap-
plicatisp. ¦A- . - 'AA " '
"For $25,000, you would think
something suitable closer to tha^
home .could have been found ,"
said Commissioner Leo R. Bor-
kowski. ' :
Leonard J.. Merchlewitz , ;Dis- 
¦
trict 1 commissioner , question-
ed Sauer whether the state com-
missioner would be ".' influehced
by the ' County Board decision.
"NO," Sauer answered. Tb«
state decision is, made independ-
ent of county approval. County
passage . is merely a legality '
heeded to bring borderline ahd
j solid cases before the State, or
to reject if the application; is¦unsound ./ . •
Rejection by the county board
would have forced the applica-
tion into court for a decision.
Buyer Interested
In 33 Acres on
Garvin Heights
A proposal for purchase of
about ' 33 acres of city land near
Garvin Heights was put off Mon-
day night by the City Council
pending appraisals.
Loren W. Torgerson , attorney
for an unnamed client , said an
individual wants to buy the par-
cel lying east of Wincrest Sub-
division. Present plans "call for
a single home , he said , with the
possible addition of a few oth-
ers later.
No city investment for water
or sewer connections would be
requested , Torgerson said , since
the prospective buyer intends to
drill a well and install a cess-
pool .
Aid. James Stoltman moved
that two appraisers be hired to
determine the land' s value.
Council President Harold Brie-
sath assured alderman t*nat ap-
pointment of appraisers .id not
commit the city to sale of tho
land. This decision ¦wo\ild' '«**be '
made later , ho said. ,,
Police solved the mystery of
the "trombenein" Monday , if
not the mystery of its where-
abouts. 7 .
Chief James W. McCabe said
today that the policeman typ-
ing up the theft report did not
space between the words '-trom-
bone" apparently he also Sub-
stituted an "e" for the second
"o" and "in".
Thus, the mysterious^'trom-
benein" reported stolen early
Sunday from the car of a Coch-
rane, Wis., man actually is a¦ 'trombone in" (a wine-colored
case. the report continues) .
The: trombone and case were
stolen from Gerald Klein 's car
on Main Street while he had a
bite to eat The missing articles
are worth $75, he told police.
At Least Now
yilTev;j(Cn6wr;; . J^riart:',;-; '*
Trombenein Is
The city's 2nd Ward was tem-
porarily under-represented at
Monday night's City Council
meeting f o r 7; ' -. ; . . ' ¦ . .. . .
orie of the few **.times within GltV
memory.: v - ;
Aid. Henry >-. A -\
Parks was On VOUnCH
v a c  a t i on. . . ,. '. - ' - . . . ' ' - ¦ . . ¦.
It was the first regular coun-
cil meeting he had missed since
1955, according to other council
.veterans. 7' ¦
Before leaving the , city last
week , ^the longtime alderman
and street committee chairman
confided to friends he was "go-
ing to San Francisco, then on to
California."
Parks Misses
First Meeting
In Ten Years -
HHHSSPS
^?T '  ^ i^ 10* HUVIDIIAl CHIinREMS * 
~-
\ V Ai 
" , "M^UfNTAl HEAUH WEEK ^\ \ £L\\ lllbZJ FIBHIIAIW B-ftlBBB lJB
^^  ^
Eagles Regular Meeting
^^ Spig Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room [
%v -..r-$*r J acob Tungesvih , X - V.P. |
NOTICE
Residents of the Village
of Goodview
Dog licenses must be purchased before March
1 at tho Villafio Clerk's Office , 4245 Fifth Street,
Village ordinance requires each dog ovor 6
months old to bo licensed. Unlicensed dogs
will ho taken up and Impounded after March
1, 1966.
Claronco T. Russell , Clerk
Rox A. Johnson, Mayor
Sees Her Shows
— — —.——.»j. v — ~" —¦•' • .— . . — — 
¦ 
i
/ " ; ' „ ,. .7"- /By EARL .WILSON- . . y '^ '.
• " ' .' /'.NEW. YORK—- Like we've been telling you. Dinah Shore's
handsome fan , Rod Taylor, whom any girl would be proud to
have as an admirer , has been seeing all her wonderful shows
at the Plaza Persian Room, and also took her to Toots Shor's
at the effervescent cocktail hour,'" -> /
Beautiful, sexy-looking, shapely, gifted Lee Remick, such
a hit in "Wait Until Dark ," playing a blind girl, told me in
Sardi's that she spent two weeks at "The Lighthouse" observing
the blind to make her perfor-
mance realistic, She wore blind-
folds, even into the subway, to
get the feel . Lee, who bunrps
into the furniture and takes
many a fall , comes home to
her husband, Bill Colleran, cov-
ered with bruises. Her friend
Marge Champion said, "She's
the only girl yrho can come
home from the theater black
and blue without her husband
being suspicious."
The Italian papers keep say-
ing Sophia Loren's expecting...
Jolly Joel Levine took 30 or 40
guests to El Morocco to cele-
brate his "Italiano Brava Gen-
te" premiere but said he isn't
sure he'll pay $2,000,000 for the
film rights to "Sweet Charity."
He wondered, will the play be
that famous? "All the hipsters
will know about it," I said; ''My.
mother might not know about
it." Replied joe, "For $2,000,000,
your mother should-know about
it."/. 7.7v//7 . 7 - v-
:
THE ENGLISH gals are en-
raged at Hugh ©'Brian for say-
ing they're so grateful to •Ameri-
can lovers that ope sent him
flowers. "Probably ," snorted
actress Rita Daly to Gina Mar-
tin, "she sent him flowers be-
cause she decided he was dead."
; Jack Benny swiyeled into Sar-
di's — and the Supper Set ap-
plauded. "But -I didn't do>: any-
thing!" he said .;. . One world
famous entertainer told a friend,.
"I can't stand my wife but
I'll never divorce her" and
another one's embarrassed be-
cause leading hotels won't take
him in, due to his bad habit
of not paying bills . V . The ac-
tors are reviving those nasty
lines about critics: "A critic
is 7 a newspaperman whose-
sweetie ran away with an ac-
tor." 7: :
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
fellow sighed, "If my wife had
bought Manhattan Island for $24,
she would have exchanged it
by now."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Most
people today are interested in
the higher things in life — such
as wages. -
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "A
woman looks on a secret in two
ways ¦— either it's not worth
keeping, or it's too good to be
kept." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Eye color,
we're told, is inherited — but
we've seen many black ones
that were donated.
At one time, says Main Rich,
a man sent his son off to col-
lege with a handshake aind en-
couraging words. Today he
tweaks the boy's beard and
says, "See you later, demon-
strator." 7 . . .' . '. . That's earl,
brother,
Alabama Must
Put Women on
July Panels
MONTGOMERY, Ala, (AP)
¦— A federal court, in a ruling
unprecedented in the nation's
history, has ordered Alabama to
start putting women on juries in
Its state courts, ' - ¦ / - - .'
In the same decision Monday,
the three-judge panel also found
that rural Lowndes County
through the years systematical-
ly has kept Negroes off its jury
rolls. - It ordered the practice
halted at once.
Prom another three-judge
court came a ruling which may
send some out-of-state motorists
to jail in Alabama for traffic
_ . -offenses. '¦". '
The judges on that panel
agreed with a Lowndes7County
.-: . Negro's contention that he can-
not be tried on a reckelss driv-
ing charge by a justice of the
; peace whose fees come from
fines levied in his court.
The Negro who challenged the
right of the justice of the; peace
to try him was one of those
whose complaint brought the
federal court order to put more
Negroes on the jury list. No ra-
cial element was injected into
tie reckless driving case, how-
ever; it would apply toy white
and Negro-ydefendants alike.
Although the panel composed
of Judge Richard T. Rives of
the 5th U. S, Circuit Court of
/ Appeals and District Judges
Clarence Allgood and Frank M.
Johnson Jr. threw out Ala-
bama's law against women ¦ ju-
rors;, they saidjt can remain in
/ effect until June 1967r
That will give the legislature,
meeting again in regular ses-
sion in May of that year, a
chance to determine whether
jury service for women should
be mandatory, as it is for men,
or voluntary. The court said
that is one of the practical prob-
lems the state needs time to
work out
Alabama, wher* women al-
ready serve on federal court
juries, is one of three states
whose laws keep them off juries
in state courts. The others are
Mississippi and South Carolina.
Non-Military
Effort Vital,
Humphrey Says
WS. Prisoners
May <3et Oulside
Io Visit Families
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —'¦ Vice
President Hubert Humphrey
says that theyUnited States' non-
military effort -/ 'in.- South Viet
Nam is vital to ensuring a last-
ing victory.
Such fields as education and
medicine require support in
depth , said the vice president
during an interview Sunday.
Humphrey toured the Variety
Heart Hospital on fhe Uniyerr
sity of Minnesota campus while
helping;. to launch a fund drive
by the Minnesota Heart Associa-
tion:.- " '/' ¦ ; .
Humphrey said, "Military vic-
tory alone in South Viet Nam
would not bring the; victory
needed,; Stability of the country
is essentia! too."
He said the U.S. had built 12,-
000 outpatient clinics and sever-
al thousand classrooms iii South
Viet Nam in recent years."
He and Mrs, Humphrey were
in Minnesota during the week-
end for family visits, including
a birthday celebration with their
son Douglas, who was 18 Satur-
day. They dropped in on him at
Shattuck School in Faribault ,
where he is a student.
.WASHINGTON (AP ) - Trust-
ed federal preohers soon will be
allowed to spend weekends with
their families outside prison
walls.
The unprecedented furloughs,
federal prisons Director Myrl E.
Alexander said today, "will
strengthen and maintain family
ties.'' . y  : yy.7 .' :
Under a law enacted by Con-
gress last year, neairly 100 mini-
mum-security prisoners have
left confinement for deathbed
visits, funerals and pre-release
job interviews.
"These men can now leave
prison unescorted to visit the
dying," Alexander said in an
interview in which he disclosed
the extension of the furlough
plan, "But how much more im-
portant it is to strengthen their
ties with the living." 7
He sees the furlough plan as a
"valuable treatment device that
can make a major contribution
to a man's preparation for the
outside world."
Under me new regulations, he
said , prisoners will be given 48-
hour passes to visit their wives,
children , parents "or other re-
sponsible members of the im-
mediate family. "
If the hometown Is too far
away to make such visits prac-
tical , the prisoners will be al-
lowed to meet relatives in a
nearby community.
%
Fishing Week ,;,..-. ¦
Weather reports forecast that
after the zero weather coop-
up, fearless of frozen : fingers,
closed fish holes, and with
their big coats open at the
neck, winter fishermen may go
forth this week. The midday
temperature is expected to
near the thawing mark. /
In fact , Sunday was the
. pleasantest fishing day of
the winter;/Most good fish-
ing areas had a good /quota
of happy fishing people.
The two Wisconsin fishing
contests grew good crowds-
It was just nice to get out
in the open and breathe
some of that good vigoratr
v ing air again.
Pish were cooperating ;too ,
asy the nice crappie that Mrs.
Ben Kulkowski/ Fountain City,
Wis., is displaying in the picture
at right. The fish house — new
this year — she is using be-
longs to William Biechler, Wi-
nona, It is located on the ice
of the Winona Boat Club har-
bor. The crappies were running
fairly large. In fact, a jumbo,
running better than two pounds,
was taken , there earlier in the
week. There has been some
walleye fishing in the .slough
closer to the river.
1966 Iowa Laws
Changess in perch and
Rmallmouth bass fishing
rules highlight the 1966 Io-y
wa Fishing Regulations re-
cently passed by the State
Conservation Commission.
The hew regulations are ef-
fective March i, 1966,
through Feb. 28, 1967,
Daily catch and possession
limits on perch will be raised
from 15 and 30 to 25 and 50
respectively. Smallmouth bass
fishing will become a contin-
uous open season species for
the hew fishing year. Daily
catch and possession limits for
smallmouth bass remain the
same as last year.
Opening and closing date
for the -walleye, sauger and
northern pike seasons in the
natural lakes will be April
30, 1965 and February 15,
1967. There is a continuous
open season on these spe-
cies in all streams, all Mis-
souri and Mississippi ox-
bow lakes and all artificial
lakes. There is a combined
inland walleye and Sauger
daily catch limit of five ,
and a combined possession
limit of 10. The daily catch
limit of northern pike is
three with a possession lim-
it of six .
There Is no change In tho
trout laws. It Is six a day, 12
in possession and open all year.
In the river zone, which is also
open throughout the year , the
walleye and sauger limit is 10
a day, and 20 in possession.
Also out of the river one can
take ten bass a day, and pos-
sess .207 ' '. ' .'.
v More Funds for Boating
Pleasure boaters aren't
"asking for the moon," but
they would like a greater
return on the taxes they've
been paying, according to
Fred B. Liftpn, executive-
directop of the Outboard
Boating Club of America.
Liftoh , speaking at the 143rd
meeting of the Missouri Basin
Inter-Agency Committee Thurs-
day , said that taxes collected
on marine fuel account for a
full third of the monies in the
federal Land and Water Con-
servation Fund, but that boat-
ing facilities are conspicuously
absent in many state master
plans for outdoor recreation.
"Recreational planners
may be shying away from
boating facilities because
they are often thinking of
multi-million dollar marinas
instead of the far more mo-
dest facilities which our
studies , show are needed ,"
he said.
"More hard surface launch-
ing ramps, parking spaces for
cars and boat trailers, rest-
rooms and extra land for shore-
side picnics — especially in
areas of dense popul ation —
would do more to provide rec-
reation for America 's families
than a huge marina ,
"Boaters will be a lot hap-
pier with five launching
ramps completed than with
a 500-boat marina on tha
drawing boards without a
prayer of getting built ,"
Lifton sold the boating group 's
efforts must now be redoubled
because more money ia becom-
ing available to agenc ies plan-
ning recreational facilities,
. "The Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation says there is
about 82 million dollars in
- the ¦ '¦- federal conservation
fund, of which . more than
27 million dollars came
from boaters' fuel taxes,"
he said:
"The size; of this sum is at-
tracting many interests who
have no logical or moral claim
to the boaters' money. It is the
obligation of the OBC and other
associations in the field to make
sure boating is not shortchang-
ed. .' ¦
"This function cannot be dele-
gated — or relegated — to gov-
ernment."
MILWAUKEE 'MP) . - A former
Roman Catholic nun began a
30-day Jail term Monday after
refusing to pay a $100 fine
resulting from her conviction in
a civil rights demonstration at a
school construction site.
Miss Marilyn Morheuser , 41,
Milwaukee, surrendered at the
Milwaukee County sheriff's de-
partment and said in a written
statement she was refusing to
pay the fine "to protest Mis-
sissippi justice — Milwaukee
style/' ¦ '
The slender coconut palm
supports a giant industry in
the Phillipines ; it is the
source of livelihood of almost
a third of the Philippine popu-
lation .
Nun Gets 30-Day
Civil Rights Term
Area Economic
Workshop Set
AlEaii Claire
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — One of
seven regional economic devel-
opment workshops to be con*
ducted by the state Department
of Resource Development will
be held Feb. 24 at the W. R.
EJavies theater on the state uni-
versity campus here. ;
Purpose is to assist Wisconsin
communities in updating their
economic programs. The work-
shops will include discussions
by department staff members
and specialists in organization,
finance . and gathering of local
data^ r;
Chapter 90 of the laws of 1965
will be explained. This enables
a county board or county boards
jointly to create an industrial
development agency with au-
thority to grant financial aid,
to purchase and lease real and
personal property, and assist
with projects designed to pro-
mote industry and commerce.
The workshop, open to all per-
sons interested in economic de-
velopment, will open at 1 p.m.
The new state hour-long film,
"We Like It Here," will be
shown. It tells the story of in-
dustry, recreation j agriculture
and higher education It was
jointly financed by iifmistry, la-
bor, state government, and the
University of Wisconsin.
The resource development de-
partment reports "We , Like It
Here'' stationery, postage: meter
imprints, buttons, etc., are be-
ing used by firms. It reports
a 38-paige section on Wisconsin
in the January issue of Fortune
magazine, whose circulation; of
430,000 goes mostly to business
executives. The section will be
reprinted and mailed to 20,000
firms to promote Wisconsin in-
dustrial sites.
Jobs Corps
Taking took
At Program
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Job Corps, apparently heading
into new criticism in Congress,
has slowed its pace and plans a
searching look at its programs
for troubled teenagers.
"The experimental phase is
continuing, but the drive to get
something going is gone,"
Director Franklyn M. Johnson
said. "Now we are trying to find
but what works best, and im-
prove on it. And trying to
change what doesn't work."
In a joint Interview, Johnson
and his new deputy, David FV
Squire, said Saturday the most
severe test faced yet by tha
year-old program was the*
Christmas holiday when a siza-
ble majority 6>f the 17,800 enrol-
lees went home.
"We ,were concerned ; that
there might be a large dropout
rate;" Johnson said. "Just mak-
ing connections with a jet for a
trip is a problem for teenagers
with their background . We were :
pleased that more than 95 per
cent returned.
The greatest unsolved prob-
lem, Johnson; said , is the first 30
days, when about .half of the
dropouts occur. This is the time
of adjustment to a new life and,
he said, "We 've; made "a lot of
mistakes, too sudden changes in
en-vironment , not enough coun-
selling. "¦'/¦,;'
Johnson, 44 , former president
of yLos Angeles State College,"
took charge of the, Jobs; Corps
on Jan. 1, after several months
on-the-job . training under the
former director, Otis Singletary,
who quit to return as president
of the Greensboro branch, Uni-
versity of North Carolina.
Johnson Trip
Called Reckless
And Foolish
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Re
publican campaign leader
charged Saturday that the jour-
ney of TPresident Johnson and
four of his Cabinet members to
Honolulu on Saturday "is reck-
less and foolish in this time of
crisis." . .. , /
R^p. Bob Wilson 
of 
California ,
chairman of the Republican
Congressional Campaign Com-
mittee, said in a statement that
Hawaii , although part of tho
" United States , is geographically
as far from Washington as is
Moscow.
Johnson Is (ly ing 4 ,951) miles
M> Honolulu for a series of con-
ferences on Viet Nam. Moscow
is about 4,870 airline miles from
Washington .
Wilson asked in a statement
what might happen if a sudden
crisis arose in Europe or Latin
America with the President al-
most 5,000 miles away.
He noted that Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey Is spend-
ing the weekend in Minnesota
and said Humphrey is "hardly a
man most . Americans would
want to make critical decisions,
anyway."
Johnson, who maintains direct
communications with Washing-
ton wherever he is , retains full
authority to make decisions.
Humphrey does not assume any
presidential powers even when
the President Is out of tlie coun-
try.
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A 1953 Winona Senior High
graduate and former Winona
State College student was land-
scape architect for the new
million-dollar botanic gardens
in Denver , Colo.
He is Roger Buck Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs Roger L, Buck ,
L a . k e Boule-
vard , who has
been employed
by the city of
Denver s i n ce
his graduation
from the Iowa
U n i v e r s i -
ty at Ames.
The landscap-
ing within the
gardens includ-
ed 200 rocks .
Buck some weighing
four or five tons, to create the
tropical terrain.
Buck Is married and has two
children,
Ex-Winonan Heads
Landscap ing for
Denver Gardens
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US. Picked
Up Russian
Moon Photos
V WASHINGTON (AP) - An
American . space official .dis-
closed today the United States
has picked up photographs
transmitted from the moon by
the Soviet spacecraft Luna 9.
The disclosure by Dr. Edward
C. .Welsh, executive director of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Council , was the first offi-
cial word that American techni-
cians as well as* those of Great
Britain and the Soviet Union
have been obtaining the first
radio data ever transmitted
from the moon, y
7Welsh told a reporter no deci-
sion had been reached on
whether the U.S. pictures: will
be made public. He said he did
not know whether they showed
the same landscapes as those
published by the British arid
Russians. The photos picked up
by tyre U.S. receiving equipment
are being analyzed and evalu-
ated , he added;
"I think it is fairly important
for the public to know," Welsh
said, "that we don 't have to rely
completely on Russian state-
ments or British pronounce-
ments in order to find out some-
thing about what is going on."¦
The planet Venus is slightly
smaller than the earth-^
r-
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even, gontlo blanket of warmth that makes the big difference. (Costs less, too.)
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"WASHINGTON <AP) *- A
portrait of Eleanor Roosevelt
was unveiled In the East Room
of thn White House Friday as
relatives and friends looked on.
The former First Lady sat for,
artist Douglas Chandor in his
New York studio in 1949 and
inscribed the canvas, "A trial
made pleasant by the painter.
Eleanor Roosevelt.'"
Chandor died fa 1953, The por-
trait was obtained from his wid-
ow by Uie White House Histori-
cal Society.
Eleanor Roosevelt
Portrait Unveiled
y OAKLAND; Calif. (AP): —
"Sex education begins at birth,"
says Dr. Mary Calderone, exec-
utive director of the recently
formed Sex Information and
Education Council of the United
'States. .".- :
The 6i-year-o]d mother of
three told. ,-¦ news conference
Thursday that "parents convey
their attitude to the child wheth-
er they "want to or not."
Aside from. Infancy and early
formative years, Dr. Calderone
said, sex education is most im-
portant for children 12 to 18. She
said she recommends special
counselors in high school to give
guidance and advice to students
with sex problems.
Sex Education
Begins at Birth
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
' LOS ANGELES — Although
the American people tend to
think Congress should slow
down from its 1965 pace*. 72 per-
cent Of the public is equally con-
vinced that President Johnson's
domestic program should not be
reduced in the face of mount-
ing commitments in Viet Nam.
The popular conviction seems
to be that a nation so rich and
prosperous need not yet choose
between guns and butter.
Conservatives who b a e k e d
Barry Goldwater in 1964, south-
erners who. have consistenty re-
sented federal incursions into
their way of life, even high.in-
come groups who suspect re-
cent tax cuts may be short-liv-
ed are included among the solid
majority opposed to reducing
expenditures for key -programs
of the Great Society.
When pressed to name those
government programs Which in
case of necessity ought to be cut
first, two prime candidates
emerged : The space program
and aid to cities. The untouch-
ables, in the judgment of most,
would be aid to~ college educa-
tion and health assistance.
A cross section of the public
was asked:
"In general, because of
Viet Nam, do yon think
President Johnson should
reduce the size of his pro-
grams at home, such as
. education,, p o v t e r t y  and
health, or do yon feel these
programs should hot be re-
duced?"
Reducing Domestic: Programs
Don't Not
Reduce Reduce Sure
- - '¦ : . ' %;. - 77-%, . / . '¦ '¦%¦
Nation-wide 22 72 76
By politics
Voted Goldwater
in 1964 41 50 9
Voted Johnson
in '64 : 12 84 4
By region
East "¦ ¦ • ,. ¦
¦ ' 16 81 3
Midwest ¦.- '¦'-- . 24 69. 7
South . 28 64 . . - . - ¦ '
West y : 7 7 24 69 7
By income
Under $5,000 18 75 7
$5,000-$9,999. 21 74 5
$10,000 and over 30 65 5
By and large, the people who
want to cut Mr; Johnson's do- ,
mestic program: are inveterate
opponents of government spend-
ing at any time. A 68-year-old
retired man in Patricksburg ,
Inc., said , "We need the money
for Viet Nam. We also heed
more inspiration for self-help
and not so much dependence
on big government," In Cedar
Grove, N.J., the 48-year-old wife
of a prosperous lawyer added. :"Where is the money coming
¦ -» ¦ — — ¦¦. . -. . .
from? We cah't7and shouldn't
try to do everything."
But an overwhelming major-
ity of nearly 3 out of every 4
people disagree. The wife of a
Yourigstown, Ohio, steelworker
is typical: "If we ciit education
and poverty at home; we would
be in the same condition as the
other nations we are facing to-
day." In Knoxville, Tenn., ¦;¦/ .
foundry worker said.; "These
programs are our future. We
must not sacrifice our own
needs." In Hyde Park^ N.Y^ amerchant added, "our children,
the aged and the poor shojild
riot be made to suffer. We're
sacrificing by sending our boys
to. fight."v . ¦
Time and again , people come
back to their , central view that
domestic programs are . impor-
tant and essential and are high
on the list of what bur young
rrien are fighting for. But if re-,
ductions are to be made, fur-
ther questioning made .clear,
people are prepared to draw
up their own list.. 'of priorities —
both for cutting and for keep-
¦in'g; ., -y -A A . ,
The cross section was asked:
"Which one of the follow-
ing programs would you cut
first , if one government
program, had to be reduc-
ed?" . y - y y . y .
7 V a n d
"VVliien one oi the f ollow-
ing programs would you ent
last , if one of the govern-
ment's programs had to be
reduced?"
First and Last Domestic Cuts
First Last
Cut Cut
% %
Space program 28 15
Aid to cities 24 6
Poverty program 20 21
Aid to farmers 11 7
Aid to college
education 6 33
Aid to health care 5 15
Not sure 6 3
As has been leported before ,
the space program has never
caught fire with lower Income
people and would have less* than
a majority supp-orting it were
the competition with Russia re-
moved. Cities are generally ac-
knowledged by students of gov-
ernment to be in deep trouble,
but there is a growing feeling
that public expenditures in ur-
ban areas are not producing
equitable returns: for the dollars
invested.
By contrast , education, partic-
ularly in college, has become a
national symbol.. Concern about
health ranks second on: the list
of indispensables. The '-war on
poverty" oh th» other hand, is
fast becoming a center of con-
troversy; Ataost equal num-
bers view it as a prime national
responsibility or as a new pork-
barrel ploy for politicians.
It is possible, of course, that
Mr. Johnson's already express-
ed aim of providing both guns
and butter will be realized in
1966. "This is the clear hope of
a large majority. But if reduc-
tions do become necessary, the
President's treasured "consen-
sus" may prove to be more dif-
ficult to achieve.
Majority Favors
Domestic Program
LONDON (AP )—A high gov-
ernment official sprang to the
defense of Princess " Margaret
Friday and said the government
is pleased to pay the bills for
her visit to America. .'..
Walter Padley, minister of
state at the Foreign Office, said,
the British taxpayer would be
out about $86,800 for the trip
Margaret, her husband Lord
Snowdon, her hairdresser and
the rest of the royal party made
late last year.,
Padley told the House of Com-
mons: "In the view of the gov-
ernment, the visit was an out-
standing success. And I .. think,
the country sBoiild be grateful
to her for the time and energy
she devoted to it."
Britain Glad to
Pay Meg's Bills
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Foreign Aid
Decision Perplexing
PRESIDENT Johnson's- - ' proposal that
Congress 'deal.- -.with future foreign aid au-
thorization programs in two bills instead
of one might boomerang against they ad-
ministration.
, Actually, if Congress accepted the pro-
posali ti^e would 
be four separate bills,
two authorization : measures blueprinting
the scdpe of the program and two . appro-
priation, bills putting up the money.
That would give the program's Oppon-
ents four shots at the legislation instead of
the two they have had ih past years when
a single authorization measure and a sin-
gle appropriation bill took care of. the pro-
gram, y y
IN RECENT YEARS, the *conom!c cost
of the aid program has been higher . than
the military cost, but the latter has carried
the former because. Congress couldn 't , kill
one undertaking without killing both .
The economic phase never has been too
popular , its foes instantly . branding it
"the give-away program." They frequent-
ly have managed to cut economic aid ' while
supporting military assistance which is
more closely identified with national de-
fense.; .-
¦ ,'A y —7 - . - ¦
Congressiohal Supporters of the aid pro-
gram, particularly in the -House, have re-
sisted past efforts; to divorce the econprnic
aid part of the financing from the military,
They have feared, and still fear, that eco-
nprnic assistance, If handled separately,
would take a legislative beating.
IN A RECENT"' I'ti'te.ryfaw; Rep. Thomas
E. Morgan, D*Pa.r chairman of . the
House . Foreign Affairs Committee, said
separation of the program would make the
economic section -vulnerable to congres-
sional budget-cutters. Morgan has bfen one
of the staunChest supports of the over-al l
program. 77
Past administration overtures aimed at
separating the programs have been rebuff-
ed by the House Appropriations Com-
mittee, whose chairman, Rep. George H.
Mahon , D-Tex., privately dofctsn 't think too
much of the ^President's, proposal. 7
THE SUSPICION that the separata
package approach could backfire on the
President is based on the obvious satisfac-
tion which some foes of the entire ,program
derived from the President's suggestion.
Rep. Otto E.. Passman, D-La., : who
heads a House Appropriations subcom-
mittee which handles all foreign aid funds ,
didn't see any advantage either , way to the
President's suggestion that the entire " pro-
gram be authorized for a five-year period
instead of being processed annuall y.
Av But Passman emphasized that he was
against actual appropriations for more
than one year at a time. He claimed, the
over-all aid program is "fragmentized"
through 15 bills now and actually costs
doser toy $8 billion than the $3.3 billion . ap-
propriated last - yeah
A LEADING proponent .of- a- longer au-
thorization period .is Sen. J. \V7 'Fulbright,
D-Ark., chairman of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee/ Fulbright held out last
year for an authorization of two years or
longer, but the House, under Morgan's prod-
ding, was adamant and succeeded in hold-
ing the program to one year at a lime.
It insisted on an annual review.
GOPBocib tfp
LBJ on War
WORLD TO DAY
By WALTER R. MEARS
¦ WASHINGTON (fl 7- Republicans are chart-
ing any election year course that aligns: them
generally with President Johnson's policy in the
Vietnamese war — and spotlights .Democratic
criticism of the administration stand.
GOP orators seldom mount a platform these
days .without: pointing to the Capitol - Hill Dem-
ocrats who challenge . Johnson's stand.
•"Fool talk ," Sen , ThrustonVB. ,Morton of Ken-
tucky called it-
"The flag is committed ," he said. "I sup-
port the flag."
REPUBLICA N STRATEGISTS on Capitol
Hill have said they are counting on Democratic
divisions about Viet Nam to help the GOP cause
in the congressional campaign ahead. . .'.
If Washington-based strategists have their
way, :Republican contenders next fall will chal-
lenge their Democratic opponents to declare
themselves supporters — or critics — of John-
son's stand in Southeast Asia.
,' ••¦ This political . strategy:has been, accompan-
ied by an easing of Republican calls for tl.S.
measures: that would heighten the war.
REPUBLICAN LEADERS seldom talk now
about the two-month-old call of party chieftain's
for a blockade of North Viet Nam and for max-
imum-use of air and sea power against mil-
itary targets there.
Iri general , this GOP course seems to take
maximum advantage of the public sentiment
reported to the party 's national committee by
a professional , poll-taker.
: Thomas W. Benham of Opinion Research
Corp found the Viet Nam issue uppermost in the
American mind—but also found that 56 percent
oi the people appprove what Johnson has order-
ed there and only 26 percent disapprove, v
WHILE HE REPORTED Johnson 's popular-
ity rating is high , Benham recalled the plunge
in Harry S. Truman 's standing that accornpah-
ied the worsening Korean war . ; .-
A turn for the worse in Viet Nam could do
the Isame thing to Johnson 's popularity; Ben-
bam said. : V.v '. '/ ¦" '¦:  'A ' -vAA". ; ¦':'
Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New York has said
it vwbuld be suicidal for Republicans to try to
make the war into a partisan issue.
IN YEARS GOm BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
Waller - A . Dopke will, represent the Hia-,
watha Toastmasters Club in the area Speech
contest , talking on "Juvenile Delinquency."
The Rey.^Iaraes Kelly, OSB, director of the
St.. John 's University yMen 's . Chorus wWch will
appear Feb. 15 at the College of Saint Teresa ,
has been director of the group ever since its
foundation, in 1947. 7
Twenfy-Five Yea rs Ago . . 7  1941
. ''Yours Truly Willi e'' a comedy, of youth by
Kath rj-n Wayne has been chosen as. the class
play to be given by. the senior class of the
Winona Senior High School under the direction
of Mrs. Elizabeth Shackell Hogge.
The 28th anniversary of the organization of
Winona -Gourt7-Catholic Qauglrters^uf Anxerica ,
will be observed at a banquet , program and
party; at the Knights of Columbus Club 7
Fifty Years Ago . . 7  1916
Henry Hess , with his Buff Wyandottes, took
all the first prizes in that class at the poul-
try show at: Fargo, N.D.
v At an informal banquet at the Arl ington
Club , G. W. Williams was elected first vice
president, Guy Streater , second vice president ,
and W, A. Mahl , treasurer. The new president,
Parker A. Jackobson , gave a short talk.
Seventy-Fivce, Years Ago.. .  . . 1891
Messrs. Cimimings & Vila are preparing to
open a real estate and loan office over their
old boot and shoe store .
The bill appropriating $10,000 for the com-
pletion of -the ' approaches to the government
building here has been passed by Congress.
A- carload of-boats was received from Owa-
tonna for the new boat manufactory to be -es-
tablished here.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The festival and .social reunion given by the
ladies of tho Unitarian Society at Sanborn Hall
was numerously attended nnd passed off in a
very agreeable manner.
-v,
t as te  i t ;  -not be making the race merely
because par ty  leaders put heat u n d e r  him.
At ( l i i s  stage of the  race , the Republi-
cans appear  In be. lagging on this  score .
¦ N e i t h e r  of t h e i r  two  candidates  who are
ac t ive ly  seeking the  n o m i n a t i o n  has made
much of a. splash.
ON THE DFL side , however , It would
almost  be an u iHle r . s t a l c rnon t  to say  lha t
Hie l i e u t e n a n t  governor w a u l s  it so bad he
can tas te  i t ;  and  presumably the same
t h i n g  goes for the incumbent , ' if only his
part y w a n t e d  bin) .
¦
Whatsoever ( liy hand firidrll i  to do , <|o it
with nil lhv wight . . ,— Dcrlrsbistrs l) - *IOn.
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GenyKlein 7\>W Senofo/'s
One? S/ory7 Dodc/ >4nof/?er
THE WASHINGTON MERRV^GQ-llOUNI D 7
By DREW PEARSON
A " AND. -7
JACK7ANDERSON
; WASHINGTON^—7 Littl e
: more than a year ago, chair-
rnan William Fulbright, D-
Ark., hauled Gen. Julius
Klein before the Senate
Foreign Relations Commit-
tee ahd cross-examined him
about his activities as a
$150,000-a-year West Ger-
man -agent. ¦¦-¦"¦
The unhappy Klein confes-
sed that he prepared speech-
es for congressmen,: planted
stories iri newspapers, and
otherwise promoted West
Germany. There is nothing
illegal about this. However ,
the .pj^Jic ^ifcentiUed
"j.d
know when the "speeches of
a representative or senator
are written : by a foreign
agent, That , is why Congress
passed the foreign agents
registration act . Th is makes
a foreign agent an impor-
tant public figure, despite
opinions recently rendered
by local D. C. courts,
Gen. Klein , however, in-
sisted to Sen. Fulbright that
he was. not paid by tlie gov-
ernment but by a private
group.
"It is a group," he said ,
"tliat you find in every city
Iii at people get together ,
whether the members are
bankers or chaplains or
doctors, of all business life. "
FULBRIGHT , peer ing pro-
fes.sor-like through glasses
half way down liis nose ,
asked whether the group
wa.s "under the control of
the Bonn government. "
"This is not correct ; Mr ,
Chairman ," said Klein.
"It is not?" asked Fill-
bright '. in "« lone of mild
surprise. ,
"No ," repealed Klein un-
der oath. "On the contrary,
Tin's i.s not correct. "
Klein was more candid ,
however , in his confessions
to another committee mem-
ber . In preparing soeret
briefing memos" for Sen.
Tom Dodrl , D-Conn., Klein
acknowledged that his client.
was Indeed under the West
German go vei n mer i t ' s con-
trol .
Dodd did not turn  this
.s tar t l ing in fo rmat ion  over to
Ihe committee , however , so
it could bring perjury char-
ges against Klein ,  lie used
tho secret memos instead
for guidance in approaching
German leaders last year
at Klein's behest .
THE SENATOR tried to
convince, them that the For-
eign Relations Committee's
criticism of Klein had been
misunderstood and that they
shouldn't cancel Klein's con-
tract.-
Klein furnished Dodd with
a list of people to see in
Germany, V plus a:.- back-
ground memo on each one.
In the memo on Dr. Ger-
hard Hempel, Klein inform-
ed the senator:; Dr. Hempel
is the former Lord Mayor
of Wiemar and the secre-
tary general of the Society
for the Promotion ' of Ger-
man-American Cooperation ,
wh&se.,pub!ic rel3.tip0S.4Qter-i ,,,1r&-: '®lWif*»"'»l L i ,*.Lest r ^represent in the
United States. ,
"The society is supported ,
naturally, through the influ-
ence of the German chan-
cellery and whether they\
^continue to use me depends
on the good will in the chan-
cellery in Bonn."
In another memo on West
Germany 's Secretary of
State Karl Carstens , Klein
wrote: "Carstens was the
man who gave support to
tho German group — . the
•Society to Promote German-
A m e r i c a n  Cooperation ,
Wiesbaden — that engaged
me to handle political pub-
lic relations , He is the key
to this problem as without
the support from his office
the Wiesbaden group could
not . function,
"FOR YGUR information ,
Carslen 's office subsidized
or contributed heavily to tho
Wiesbaden group which en-
gaged me at the recommen-
dation of Chancellor Ade-
nauer originally. "
The background memo on
Dr. Ileinrich von Brentano ,
the  former foreign minister ,
identified him as one of
Klein 's most staunch sup- '
porters. '
"I visited him two weeks
ago ," wrote Klein , "and he
will go all the way. lie is
I lie best friend nnd support-
er I hnvo — 300 per cent
for me."
Klein also prepared a
memo on Hermann J , Abs ,
whoso name should have
hen familiar  to Dodd as a
former prosecutor of tho
Nuremberg war crimes. Abs
wa.s not found guilty of any
war crimes, but he was per-
haps the leading financier
in the Nazi regime.
Wrote Klein: "Mr. Abs is
a :ieading y German banker
and a member of the board
of directors of many of my
commercial clients. ; T h e
brunt of the attacks against
me began when I startled to
fight for Abs7' :-.:
lie REFERRED to a re-
. port in this column onv Feb.
, 2'J, 1958, that West German
industrialists had hired "a
prominent Illinois Republi-
can, Gen. Julius Klein, to
work wi'h Hitler 's former
financier , Hermann Abs, in .
order to tap the United
States treasury for the re-
turn of German property."
./ What this column reported
regarding Banker Abs was
that he had paid Gen.
. Klein $40,000 plus expen-
ses to lobby for the return
of German property and
that , though Klein claimed
sAbs was a poor victim of
Hitler , "the fact is lhat Abs
was one of the top bankers
under Hitler , a director of
I. G. ' Farben , ' -a ..director ,
of the Deutsche bank; and
Sen, Smathers of Florida
has put in the Congressional
Record proof that Abs was
a member of (he German
bankers who participated in
wresting away Jewisli-own-
ed property under Hitler,"
This column also report-
ed:
"A CONI-'II )E\TIAL ' cable
sent to Washington by U.S.
political adviser Robert
Murphy in 194fi reported:
'Abs cooperated hand-in-
glove during the Third
Reich with leading politi-
cal personalities of the gov-
ernment , i n d u s t r y  and
(Nazi )  part j  circles .
" 'He became prominent
in 19117 as chief of the for-
eign department of the
Deutsche bank and was in
m any circles considered lo
be the most brilliant nnd
energetic of tho Deutsche
hank's board of directors.
Subject took important role
in imperialistic expansion
of Deutsche bank following
Nazi political ' nnd military
absorption ."
Such wns one of the West
G erman clients who paid Iho
former commander of tho
Jewish wnr veterans to
write speeches for a United
States senator nnd propa-
gandize various congress-
men,
SLIVOVITZ FOR ROAD
REKOVAC, Yugoslavia MV
— ' Fruit grower Veselin
Djordjevic is so proud of his
slivovitz — plum brandy —
that  he keeps an open barrel
of it in his plum orchard
alongside the road. Any
passerby can stop and have
nil he wants lo drink.
.
NO SPI TTING.
WASHINGTON fAP )  - A
Methodist historical Item
notes that In 1831 worship-
pers nt Washington 's Foun-
dry Methodist Church pa ss-
ed a resolution which dis-
approved spitting tobacco
juice "on the floors and
pulpits of our churches. '"
M A^^Age Is Re0led
AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK
y ("An Editor's Notebook", . which f ollows ,: is a new. ..
Editorial Page feature o/ the Winona 'Gaily Neiii s. lt . v
written by Jenkins Lloyd Jones, a piaster technician in'journalism, a torj tervtoifh the superb control and assur-
ance that is; born of prec ision. He is editor'Aof the' Tulsa, . . . .
Aokla: Tribune.)
By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
IT WAS certainly a feat of journalistic enter-
prise when Morrill Goddard of the elder Joseph
Pulitzer's New York World disguised himself as an
undertaker's assistant and rodeyin the carriage of
the widow to General Grant's funeral.
And William Randolph Hearst must be given
credit for novelty in promotihg his New York Jour-
nal, even if he did break up a few marriages. He
sent handwritten postcards signed "A Friend" to
: thousands of New York Avives suggesting that they
read a Journal series on wandering husbands.
But the theory, stilt held by some romanticists,
that the bouncing, hell-roaring, fib-telling, hoax-ped-
dling journalism of the turn of the century in New
York was a Golden Age is questionable. One of Pulit-
zer's old city editors dubbed it "Bedlam journalism."
JUST 70 YEARS ago, the 32-year-old Hearst,
fired by the success of his San Francisco Examiner,
arrived in New York with .$7 million, a gift from his
mother. His chosen foe was Pulitzer,: himself a car-
petbagger from St. Louis, who had brass-banded
three Worlds — morning, evening and-Sunday —-
into the circulation leadership of New York in 12
riotous years. . 7 >
Pulitzer, already half-blind , served upi journal-. ¦
¦¦. .
ism for everybody.. His morning paper endeared it- S
self toy the uplifters by crusading violently against
public graft and private greed , The Evening and
Sunday Worlds slavvered over vice and violence.
A LITTLE ROMANCING to push an editorial
policy was considered pricket. Once, during a feud
: with , iee-vendors because they were, closed on Sun-
day, Pulitzer's Evening World described a heart-
breaking return of: a mother to her sick child's bed-
side, conveniently omitting names, and address: :,
7 "I was kept away, darling; -I. : couldn't get :
77 the ice because - y .  :'¦' . Suddenly the words died ¦' ;".
on her lips. : She knelt by the -bed and took the
little wasted hand in hers. Then , raising . her v
face,; she . gazed up with dry eyes that yet saw
nothing and whispered, "Thy will be done,
.". . O God!" For the child was dead!
. HEARST, described , by his former employe,
Ambrose . Bierce, as: "having7a manner that was i a
combination oi Harvard, and a fard-bahk lookout ,"
was no inventor , but he was a swell imitator.. He .
-ydetermined to mix the crusading and sentationalism
of the three Worlds and. double it in spades. Where
Pulitzer had patted himself on the back, :Hearst hail-
ed himself with calliopes. With great ostentation the
young Galifornian arranged boat rides for slum waifs
and rushed coffee and sandwiches to disaster scenes.
Hearst writers were also under orders to mention
the new comics-whene-ver possible. One sob-sister
combined these choresi neatly: 777. A ' .
Lwas the first to reach the injured and dy-
ing.:; "God: bless Mr. Hearst ," ; a; little child
,,.¦'
¦ 
cried as I stooped to lave her brow. Then she ,7 .
smiled and ' xlied. ,1 spread one of our comic sup-
plements over the pale, still face and went on
7 to distribute Mr. Hearst's generous bounty. ,
THE POWER of the two giants was almost lim-
itless. Pulitzer, who tried to outshout Hearst in de-
manding war with Spain, remarked, "I rather like
the idea of war — not a big one — but one that will
arouse interest and give me a chance to gauge the
reflex in circulation figures." But Hearst, who tried
to get unpopular employes to break their contracts
by humiliating them, once erred in assigning a fal-
len city editor to washroom attendant; The victim
promptly stuffed the plumbing with old Journals.
A few weeks ago, 1 sat in on a Harvard lecture
on constitutional law with a group of young editors
and reporters spending a
^ year as Nieman Fellows,improving their scholarship, And I thought of the
"good old days" of American journalism.
What these young men will write after they re-
turn to their papers may not be half as exciting as
Pulitzer 's red-lettered account of the naked chorus
girl leaping out of socialite James Brcese 's stag
party pie. But they are laboring hard for van under-
standing of the news — a deeper understanding of
most complicated news.
HEARST USED to shout at his reporters, "Bo
sure to make a great and continuous noise!" And
Pulitzer would roar , "More ideas! More circulation!"
All over America today editors arc still seeking more
circulation .
But , old maxims to the contrary, a . struggle on
the plains of Kashmir is more significant than the
dog fight at Main and Elm , and a sustained hydrogen
fusion , if it is ever achieved , will be a far bigger
story than the raid on the burlesque house.
y (Rochester Post-Bulletin)
CONG. ALBERT H. Quie, who ha» been
under intense pressure in recent weeks to
Keek the Republican nomination for gover-
nor, has made up his mind not to go for
the state office, and to run for re-election
to the U . S. House of Representatives from
our 1st District. We think he made a wise
decision.
Rep. Quie did leave a very t iny  open ing
when he said the onl y tiling that , could
change his mind and make him decide to
enter  the gubernatorial scramble "would
be if 100 percent of the pa rty people want-
(Ml me to be their standard bearer." Elab -
ora t ing on lhat point ia a ta lk  w i t h  the
Post-Bulletin , Quie said , "It means just
t hat , 100 percent; the parly organizations
in all 87 counties would have to want me
lo run  for governor before- I would change
my mini). "
Quie knows, of course , lha t  no such
thing is going to liappen, So, as a practical
mat ter , he has taken himself out of fur ther
consideration as a candidate for governor ,
THIS NEWSPAPER is gratif ied' that
Cong. Quie is going to seek re-elect ioii to
Ihe House , where in his eight years he has
buil t up an enviable record as a conscien-
t iou s, able lawmaker.  His seniority gives
bun leadershi p posts on l)olh the Educa-
t ion and Labor Committee and the ARr icul-
1 nre Committee. He is recognized l>y col-
leagues in both parlies as an ou t s t a nd ing
young congressman. The hst District is for-
tunate  lo have Al Quie a.-s i ts representa-
t ive in Congress .
Aside from the fad l l iat  thi s d istrict
would have lost his valuable services in
Congress , another reason why we are hap-
py *Quio has decided ag ; i ins t  m a k i n g  a bid
fo r  governor i.s th at ,  wo know t h a t  -QU I D
himself  rea ll y didn 't want to do if . l ie
would havr ngree< | onl y because of in tense
a r m - t w i s t i n g .
Qiiir- nnt only j .s doing a f i n e  job in Con
grcss, Jj e '.s happy (here , He would hnvi
linen a r e luc tan t  governo r candidate ai
best .
VVe t h i n k  l ha t  ,i man who runs  for gov-
ernor should w;iii l lhat  office so bad he run
Rep. Quie Makes
Wise Decision
'Give It . .  Me Stra i ght, Doc... How Long Have I Got?'
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COURTHOUSE DISCUSSION
Several resolutions to transfer
monies between county funds
were authorized Monday after-
noon by the County Board of
Commissioners. 7 7
Largest transfer was $196,000
from the county building fund
to the county school tuition tax
'¦fund. ' - ;.
THIS TOTAL represents the
county share of school aid dis-
tributed: to county schools based
en September 1965 state and
county aid lists. When state aid
funds arrived in late January,
according to 777-:. 7' -. ;' .- ' . .'.
Auditor .Rich- I **. y. :¦' ¦- , ¦ "ard Schoon- LOUnty
ov«r, the coun-
ty tuition tax __> _-».-..Jfund did not | POarq
ha-ve the $196*
^
- ¦¦: ..y ¦., '
¦ vy . .. . -
00O for the county portion of
school aid, so that amount was
borrowed from the building
fund. ' .' ;
State law requires that school
aid monies fee distributed by
counties within 10 days after
they receive state aid.
The $196,000 will be refunded
to the building fund from the
tuition tax fund as soon as suf-
ficient taxes, are; received.
THE BOARD also approved
transfer of $1,312.15 to the inci-
dental fund from road and
bridge fund for road and bridge
bills paid by the incidental fund
in 1965. These include postage,
telephone, lights, freight, ex-
press, boiler certificates and
tax exempt license plates.
The road and bridge fund re-
ceived $2,031.97 from coimty rev-
enue fund for bills paid in 1965.
Expenses totaled $5)92.40 to the
county jail, $935.43 to court-
house, $150 to supervisor of as-
sessments and $354.14 for the
youth workyprogram.
Road and bridge fund also re-
ceived $140 from the, county
ditch fund for 1965 labor and
equipment rental bills paid.
The road and bridge fund col-
lected $1,872.60 from the county
building fund for 1965 repair
bills of $l,643,07-on the Bethany
shop and $229.53 on old Elba
shop/.v.v '
THIS TRANSFER toncled oft
some discussion concerning the
availability of county building
fund monies Jor y other uses.
Originally, the building fund
was designed solely to collect
funds for construction of a new
county courthouse. General
opinion among the commission-
ers was that the present board
was not completely bound by
action of previous hoards, and
the bill mtist be paid.
The building; fund currently
has $257,000, accumulated from
2-mill tax . This is dot enough to
consider new courthouse con-
struction or funding commis-
sioners said.
. ' ¦ 7. 
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NEW smoothness !
Surpasses any whiskey you've ever tasted. Brill iant!
NEW mildness!
Unique extra process rounds off its edges. Brilliant!
NEW enjoyment!
Voted tops among 6783 people sampled. Brilliant! $ A /^ C
NEW smartness! JmLl
Striking new "Con tempo" bottle. Brilliant! ^ Tp f ifth
NEW popularity!
People say it's the greatest Sunny Brook since 1891. "Brilliant!
TODAY'S BRILLIANT CHOICE IN WHISKEY!
i 
'
,
CD Survey
In June Showed
City's Growth
A tipoff that Winona's popula-
tion had gone above 25,000 wa,savailable last summer, five
months before a special census
proved it, the City Council
learned Monday night.
A ci"vil defense shelter survey
for the community showed Wi-
nona's population at 26,756, ac-
cording to a report by George
McGuire, CD director.
The survey was completed in
June. Its purpose was to assign
all inhabitants to shelters in
case of emer- ¦ . - - - '. - ' - - ' •
g ency , : .Mc- I -* vy.. :
Guire explain- vl*y
ed." S i g n i f -
cance of the /*>*,,—-M
figures f o r  |U>.U, nCH- _
o t h e r  pur-
poses .was overlooked tn the ex-
citement of last spring's flood
crisis and its aftermath, he
said today, y v
According to the official cen-
sus count, made in: November ,
tte city 's population is 26,77,1."CD figures showed a total of 26,-
756, ju st 15 fewer.
McGuife's report chalked up
the difference to the city 's birth
rate for the interim/ .< ¦
Ac cording to the survey, the
city's general population is 21,-
954, plus 1,025 at St. Mary's
College, 2,678 at Winona State
College and 1,099 at the College
of Saint Teresa.
WEAVER PATIENTS
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson, Weaver,
entered 7St7 ' Marys Hospital,
Rochester, Friday for tests and
observation. Mrs. Echo Dennis,
formerly of Weaver, underwent
surgery last Tuesday at Meth-
odist Hospital, Rochester,
3 Nominated for
Welfare Board
Three candidates for one lay
membership opening on the Wi-
nona County Welfare Board
were approved by the Winona
County Board of Commissioners
Monday afternoon.
Nominated to fill the expiring
term of Mrs. Paul Michalowski,
103 Chatfield St., -were Mrs. P.
Earl Schwab, . 7
632 a ark's j f *  . ¦: . ¦-.- . "'
Lane and Mrs. V.OUnty
Severt Tindal,
460 Wilson St. &>.,j J 7
Mrs. . Micha- J p°arH
lowskr was re-
nominated. .7
The present term expires July
6, 1966. The new term will run
until July 3, 1968. .
The list must now be sent to
the state welfare commissioner
before March 11 for final selec-
tion.
The present -welfare board
consists of the five county com*
missioners, Mrs; Michalowski
and Roy Swett, Dakota/
"" 
¦-.
"
.
¦ - .
' ' ¦ ¦
Trempealeau Scholars
TREMPEALEAU,; Wis, (Spe-
cial) — Trempealeau High
School " students attaining the
A honor roll during the last
quarter were: Seniors — Mary
Critzman, Beverly Emmons,
Sheila' Lucas and Jim Tempke.
Juniors -- Lprene Harris, Tom
Johnson, Lester Kyder and Pet-
er Wood. Sophomores — Robert
Hovell, Steve - Johnson, Jim
Nehring . and Peggy Wood.
Freshman — Shirley Harris.
FIRE AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The fire department answer-
ed a call at 5:50 p:m. Friday
to extinguish a chimney fire at
the Harold Schw-arzhoff farm oh
Decorah Prairie..No damage re*
suited.. -.;
Mabel Youth
Escapes in
Hotel Fire
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
James Gunderson, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Gunder-
son, Mabel, and his employer,
Vitenus Konters, . Minneapolis,
escaped with their liyes from
the burning Hotel Astor 7in
Green Bay, Wis., early Friday
morning.
Gunderson, who is employed
by the Viking Automatic Sprin-
kling Co. of Minneapolis, and
Konters were in Green Bay to
install a sprinkler system at a
business establishment.
Gunderson said he awoke
about midnight and found that
his room was very warm. Upon
opening the door to the hall , he
found flames and smoke. He
quickly shut the door, grabbed
some of his clothing,: broke out
a window, and jumped from the
ledge onto an aerial ladder that
the firemen had hoisted as near
as possible. By the time Gun-
derson jumped,.  the curtains
were burning at the window. He
saw a woman in the next, room
perish in the blaze..
Konters, who was in another
room, on the third floor, escap-
ed by clinging to s wire that
supported a hotel sign .. Ten per-
sons perished in the blaze arid
five were injured.
Election Today
For Lindsay's
Place in House
NEW YORK (AP)— The can-
didates are largely unknown,
the issue's are few, and . the out-
come vis a toss-up, but national
political leaders . nevertheless
are watching today to see who
will take Republican Mayor
John V. Lindsay's place in/^on-
gress. ;. '¦• -. (A ¦ /Orin Lehman , 46, a Deimscrat?
and Theodore Kupferman , 4s, a
Republican, 7 are the leading
candidates to serve the reriiain-
ing 11 month's of Lindsay 's
term.- . ¦
A third candidate, Jeffrey St.
John, 35, is given practically no
chance of an upset. He is a Con-
servative party y candidate in a
district that has favored liber-
als. - .
While the campaign was
waged only mildly and produced
no burning issues, many politi-
cal observers view the outcome
as a possible indication of how
the parties may fare nationally
in this fall's congressional elec-
tions. Some feel it may be a test
of President Johnson's policies,
Between 65,000 and 95,000 vot-
ers of Manhattan 's wealthy
"silk stocking" 17tta Congres-
sional District are expected to
cast ballots. The district , which
embraces the East Side and
part of Greenwich Village, is 3-
2 Democratic but has not elect-
ed a Democratic representative
since 19377 It has '215 ,000 regis-
tered voters, many of them in-
dependents.
Confusion on
Daylight Savings
Time Criticized
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
gress should end the confusion
of different daylight saving time
laws through the country and
enact a uniform federal law ,
Rep. John W. Byrnes , It-Wis.,
said Monday.
He submitted his views to the
House Interstate Committee ,
hich is considering a Senate-
passed bill to establish uniform
dates for tho starting and end-
ing of daylight saving time in
areas where it is observed .
Complete jurisdic tion, he Indi-
cated , should be given the fed-
eral government over daylight
saving time, but "at a min-
imum" the committee should ap-
prove the Senate bill , "remov-
ing a substantial part of this
confusion,"
"If there was ever n problem
which pays no heed to state or
local authorities , or which vital-
ly affects interstate commerce,
it is the establishment of uni-
form time throughout the na-
tion ," Byrnes snid.
"There Is «noiiRh confusion In
tho modern wwld without un-
necessarily complicating it wit h
a jun Rlo-of different time observ-
ance laws which make little log-
ical sense."
Salvation Army Store
The Salvation Army Family
Sloro, 501 W. nth St., i.s under
new management , Mrs. August
Hakef , manager , announced
thnt tho store will he open for
business Monday throug h Sat-
urday from it a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Friday evenings until 0.
Testier Cystic
Fibrosis Aske<l
In Public Schools
A request by members qf. the
Mrs. Jaycees that a testing of
children in kindergarten through
fourtfy grades in the 'Winona
public schools for detection of
possible cases of cystic fibrosis
received conditional approval
Monday night by the Hoard of
Education.
The screening program, as
described b y ¦ ; ' '- ¦ 7',', -7 -
Mrs. F r e d  — r_ , i
Naas, 405 W. OCnOOl
Ho w a-r. d St!,7
and Mrs. Gay- v p~ _**>•!lord Fox, 518 00010
W; Wabasha .T~~~~ 7
St.,. representing the,Mrs. Jay-
cefcs, wouldv provide data for . a
research project on the disease
of the lungs: and is a state-
wide project of the women's or-
ganization; ^
A SILVER electrode — OT
"svyeat test"-^  technique would
be used, the delegation explain-
ed arid it Twas expected that
abcut 100 children could be test-
ed an hour. Two trained tech-
nicians , and two registered nurs-
es would be provided for the
program with Mrs. Jaycees pro-
viding volunteer assistance. Pre-
school children would be invited
to participate. , 7
In approving the request board
members suggested that any
such program be undert aken in
conjunction with an established
tesihg program such as the Man-
tonx test which is given regu-
laily in the school system. The .
cystic fibrosis test, board memr
bers were told , would be done
only once.
IT WAS also suggested that in
the future any organization re-
questing use of school facilities
for medical or dental testing
programs consult first with coun-
ty medical or dental for recom-
mendations to be presented to
the board.
One board member, Frank J.
Allen Jr., expressed hope that
if the cystic fibrosis tests are
conducted that the pre-testing
informational prograjn acquaint
parents wJth the exact nature
of the . disease and the reasons
f-cr testing.
TREMPEALEAU CANCER
ETTRICK, Wis: ( Special) —
The executive board of the
Trempealeau County unit of
the American Cancer . Society
will meet Feb. 17 at 8^ p.m, atthe : courthouse in Whitehall.
TAYLOR HONOR ROLL
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)A-A
Two Taylor High School stu-
dents received A ratings in the
"third 6-week period honor roll,
Mary Lunde, senior, and Creigh-
ton Staff , junior ;
Teclf Sehoof w
To Affiliate
With State Unit
Affiliation of Winona 's special
school district with the new Min-
nesota Area Vocational-Techni-
cal School Association was au-
thorized by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday, night, y v
The new state group is being
organized as a coordinating
body for the state's 24 vocation-
al-technical schools and Winona
school board president Law-
rence Santelman recently Was
elected as one w ' - ¦ 7 7 ¦. • '
of nine lay di- p V. i
rectors of the OCnOOl
ay 's s o c i a- ¦
tion 's board. D— . -.-JD i r e  V- poard
tors Monday yy -  . . - .. . - . ;
also approved Increases in
wages for two part-time teach-
ers who ha"ve been assigned ad-
ditional duties because of in-
creased school enrollments.
Mrs. Salty Boyum was grant-
ed van: increase of $32.91 a week
; for additional classroom time
and Mrs. Clarence Satka a
$13.16 increase. Both are in ac-
cordance with provisions of the
salary schedule.
The Winona chapter of the
American Association of Uniyer-r
sity Women was granted free
use of the Senior High School
auditorium the afternoon of May
10 for presentation of a chil-
dren's puppet show, Proceeds of
the show will be used to pro-
vide scholarships:
Payrolls approved were for
homebound instructors, $1,115;
substitute teachers, $697; driv-
er traiiiiiig instructors, $452;
miscellaneous7"i ri s t r u c-
tional , clerical and custodial
services, $1,635; work; study pro-.
gram, $285; cafeteria supervi-
sors, $755, and cafeteria help-
ers,7$905/ A AAA/ . A
Overtime paynients for custo-
dians amounting to $830 and for
cook's, $4„ were approved.
UJHDLEnflUSE
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Plfenum Furnace llumidifier
That's right ONLY $39.95 plus Installation charges, for
a humidifying, system that virill bring moisture-measured
comfort to every room in your house. This sturdy, low-cost
Mistic-Air Power Plenum Humidifier delivers up to 10
full gal Ion J of moisture. It's an investment in long years
of trouble-free, humidified conifort: At just $39.95 there's
: no need to postpo ne giving yourself and your family the
advantages of controlled humidtfication in every room
of the house. ' . -:- . A ' .A V. :"- -
: -
• Attractive styling 7 • Winlmuin maintenance
• Qpick, easy installation t Full year warranty 
v
G & K ELECTRONICS
''": ¦"" IU Eut Third $tf»*»t
7 y Wnorw, WlnnV
Jean^ierre Filipinetti, driver of a$14,000
Mercede$, test-drove a '66 Ford.
His opinion: Ford rides quieter.
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j j^<^>^r y¥pj$ > y^fifW i_a\1itttaa_\ iHJMW___iiiit^ ____|____flt^ fnt1lf fr i^^^^^^^MS^^^^^'^^'^My y^ ' Wimtl^^^^^^^Kty i^^ —^^^^  yjj t^otH&n ^XtMuj ^^ J^fc^S^^^ y^S^^^^^A y^S t^^^^^^^^^wwHKy ^
^r vA> ^^mm[j^ WMBHi|BiHHH
. T ->r-"> ?fflljiiwli! __m_m
< %^__ _^__WM__m _^w _^ _^ _^ _^mFm _i_i_mm
"« f^^
gj n^!L7jjffW^Wi,'WBBBM»W y ^ ^ t^ m m m m m^m B B B S S K^ ^m s ^ ^ ^ k^
Tont¦ Qulot Man \wr* Y . dl»cuM«i ¦ '« Fort 4-Door LTD with Jo»tvPI«rre Flllploettl
- y UM .*l\m mhM* hom'ta tb* f«m»d FlHptn*ttl coll»ctlon *4 m*r 80 cluslc auto*.
"It's incredible," said M. Filipinetti, "the Ford Is quieter.'*
"Tho quiet , It' s tremendous," contln- And Ford tor '68 offers more eng*- Bke a tailgate for cargo. • Safety^
uod M. Filipinetti , "It's Incredible that neerlng magic: Optional new Stereo- Convenience Contrbl Panel option—
you could build a car so luxurious aa Sonic Tape System that turrw your one button lodes all doors, lights
this at such a price." Ford's amaz/ng Ford Into a concert haft. ¦Exclusive warn witen fuel' s low er a door's ajar.
quietness is the-result ot deep-down Magic Doorgate for wagorta swings and remind you to fasten seat belts,
quality and engineering excellence, out like a door tor people and down Quiet test • '66 Ford soon.
r 
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* SAVE NOW I Best values yet at your Ford Dealer's 3rd Annual White Sale ! *
- ¦- 
¦¦ . . .  
,
IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR COMPANY
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
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I Write;ipday to our Home
I 
Office for Free Facts about
this new low cost Life Insur-
ance policy, backed by legal
reserves. . No agent will csJL
6et guaranteed rate protec-
tion far life, even if you.live
to 100. Act today! Tomorrow
may be too -'late'._ Absolutely
no obligation. Said coupon, to:
Robt. W. Nauert, President.
I lio^r¦ _^* &nma*ee Qm/tatyI Rocktord, III. Depl, No. 140B8
I l*leas« m«B me rnm Facta »ndi opplicaHon for Ufo Insurance.
|--mur . ' 
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New Low Cost
Life Insurance
For Ages 29-80
NEILLSVILLE, Wis..¦.'• «¦>-' Pat-
rick Becker, 18, -of -Neillsville
was killed early today when his
car left Highway 10 at a curve
about 14 miles east , of Neillsville
and clipped off several trees.
A passenger, James Keller, also
of Neillsville, was taken to a
I Marshtield ; hospital In critical
condition, v Becker was the son
|'of former Wood County Sheriff
' Henry Becker. A ; ¦
Neiileyille
Youth D^ad
In Accident
¦
=¦'• .
¦ 
. " * . ' ¦ 
¦ ¦¦ * - .' ¦ i
7 INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
AmoDR its January list of new
plants and expansions in the
state, the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Resource Development
notes the construction of a 12*-
576-square foot plant by Inde-
pendence Medical . Developroent
(IMD) Corp. for lease to Ar-
ea  d i a Manufacturing, Inc./
which is expanding iproductlon:
A drive was conducted to
raise about $15,000 to help fi-
nance the project, to supple^
ment borrowed funds . A
About 25 persons will be em-
ployed when the plant op*ns In
March, with the number rising
to 75 by the end of the year.
The Independence plant will
be used, for assembling and fin-
ishing wood products. Cabinets
made by the firm are used by
major electronic manufacturer*
and retailers;
Wisconsin Lists
Industrial Job
At Independence
AUSTIN, Minn. CAP); '- Mr.
and Mrs; H«u-y Hellj and of Aus-
tin were informed that their
son, Jerry, 23, died of shrapnel
wounds In Viet Nain Saturday;
A graduate of Austin High
School, young Helland was
assigned to an Array motor pool
outfit. . ' ,v . ¦ 
 • - .
BREAK-IN At WEAVER
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
The soft drink machine ia tha
Weaver Standard Station was
damaged recently by a thief or
tbieyes •who brpke the lock to
make entry. Several quarts of
oil and some old statements
and vouchers also were taken.
Austin Youth Dead
In Viet Nam Action
Planners Asked
T60 y^ $^l¥sie$
FEDERAL REQUIREMENT
The problem ot lagging neigh-
borhood analyses, vital to re-
certification o( the city's Work-
able Plan for Communityy Im-
provement, will be turned over
to the City Planning Commis-
sion. ¦/ ; '/
It *was referred *o the com-
mission by the City Council
Monday night. Council action
followed a recommendation by
City Attorney George M: Rob-
ertson Jf, that the neighborhood
analyses project be farmed out
to a city planning firm special-
izing In such work. In particu-
lar , he recommended Nason ,
Law, Wehrman yy Kitfght/v Min-
neapolis, the fixna which recent-
ly completed the overall plan
for downtown renewal.
RECERTIFICATION of the
workable plan by the Housing
and Home Finance Agency is
necessary for the city to quali-
fy for further, urban renewal as-
sistance.
Neighborhood analyses, Rob-
ertson explained , is a loosely de-
fined study of a city 's various
sections* y The study ' identifies
neighborhoods (c h a r  a c t e r-
ized by common ethnic, reli-
gious, geographical, commercial
or other interests) arid . esti-
mates the condition of each. Po-
tential sources of blight , as well
as upgrading influences are pin-
pointed , he said, y
y iast year the project was to
be undertaken . by volunteers,
said Robertson, but this plan
was abandoned. Nothing has
been done since. Dimensions of
the task can be seen by noting
that even in Minneapolis little
has been accomplished In this
area, Robertson pointed out.
Cost of the survey might
reach y $15,000, he told; Aid;
Barnes Stoltihan.; Thev alderman
noted that no money has been
budgeted for such purposes.
Robertson replied that the plan-
ning commission has a still-un-
used $20,000 and that this might
be u^ed. If the commission had
been able to hire a planning co-
ordinator, he said, neighbor-
hood analyses would have been
his responsibility. Thus the sur-
veyy cost, could logically , come
from this fund , Robertson sug-
gested. ¦ A'y V
Inquiries also are?being made
about . possible federal grants
for such studies, Robertson add-
ed. . ':- " ¦ " y - . -y ¦¦: y .A '
THE WORKABLE plan must
be recertified each year, ac-
cording to federal requirements
in connection with fund assist-
ance. A review of progress , must
be submitted annually, report-
ing on city implementation of
workable plan provisions. These
include enforcement of sanitary,
housing; building ' and other
codes, in addition to neighbor-
hood analyses. "
Winona's certification expired
last August; Criticism by HHFA
of lack of progress in the anal-
yses has held up reeertificadon
to date.
School Board
Cited for
#5j)d Note
A short term loan to obtain
funds for school operational ex-
penses pending maturity of a
certificate of deposit was the
only matter to draw specific
comment .ty thai state public
Texaminer'j  office In Its routine
audit of Board of Education
records ; made ' "¦¦¦- ' - -
last year. c 17 I;' ¦'. Examiner s SCnOOl
noted' that ths
school district n _ «.__ . Jjon Sept. 25 bar- ;. pOarQ
rowed $55,000 *»*; . ,¦ -/ ' ¦ - ¦-'
from First National Bank of Wi-
nona , to cover current payrolls
and bills, until a ?55,000 certifi-
cate came due Oct. 22 when re-
payment was made.
Directors observed that al-
though there was economy-ia,
borrowing rather than sacrific* ¦
ing interest oh the certificate,
the examiner found no legal au-
thority for a school district to
borrow money on a promissory
note.
The report of: the examiners
showed board records and ao
counts to be* fa good order.
m "
DR, C. R. KOLLOFSKl 9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR, lyiAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12:H0
m Optometris t*
THIID AND M AIN Sis. FHONE 68M) - 3631
County Audit
Board Checks
Fund Balances
The Winona County Board of
audit; report for June l to Oct.
31, 1965, acciepted Monday by
the County Board of Commis-
sioners^ showed a county bal-
ance of $2,881,661.15, and an un-
collected tax balance of .$116,-
398,08: on Oct. 31.
Balance of $3,027,528.65 on
Juno 1, plus receipts for the
five months totaled an Oct. 31
balance of $6,254,751.78 before
expenses. County expenses for
the* five-month period totaled
$3,373,090.65; 7 \
MEMBERS of the board of
audit were Richard Schoonover ,
county auditor ; Joseph Page,
clerk of court, and Leo Borkow-
ski^ chairman ¦: A. 'y  ¦' ..
¦- . - .' ¦•¦
of the county \~~_ 7 , . . -,-¦ ¦
board a t t h  a t  LOUnty
time. ; ' A '; .
In other ac- D^._7.yjtion, the board \ DOarQ
of commission- ¦ ; - . . . -
ers : •;. ¦'
• Scheduled hearings March
7 for petitions presented by Earl
Drenckhahn and Fred M; Dren-
ckhahn, Minneiska, to have their
property transferred j from Com-
mon School District 2608 (Mount
Vernon) to Independent 857
(Lewiston).
The board in January attach-
ed CSD 2608 to the Minnesota
City echo&l system.
However, both petitioners sta-
ted their homes are nearer the
elementary school in : Altura ,
which is part of the Lewiston
system.:.
•¦' .."• Approved contracts and
bonds with the Winona Daily
and Sunday NewS and the Lew-
iston Journal as official papers.
• Authorized claim payments
on right of way property pur-
chased on County Road 107 on
Garvin Heights; The road will be
graded.:' ¦' .;¦ ¦
. ' m. Authorized y Superintendent
of Schools Jesse B. Jestus to
buy a hew duplicating machine.
Cost.will be about $200, but will
be worth the expense, Jestus
said, because nearly every office
in the courthouse uses the pres-
ent machined
• Authorized Rollie Tust, reg-
ister of deeds, to purchase a new
manual typewriter for $211.80
from the Winona Typewriter Co.
Retail price was $226.80,; but he
received $15 trade-in for an old
typewriter. 7:
• Placed on file the annu al
report of the Winona County Ex-
tension Service and annual re-
ports of Burns-Homer-Pleasant
and Winona Soil and Water Con-
servation districts.
Richard Schoonover announced
that a hearing scheduled Mon-
day with the St, Charles and Wi-
nona library boards had been
cancelled and rescheduled for
March 8 because state person-
nel were not able to attend the
scheduled Monday meeting.
Ghildrin Flea
BurtiiiTQ Horrid
GItMANTON, Wis, (Special)
—Four children were forced to
flee from their v 'smoke-filled
home . early .this morning in a
freezing rain and 15-above tem-
perature. They were barefoot
and dressed in night clothes.
It happened when the : Dale
Rud home; on Highway 88, one
mile north of here, was destroy-
ed byTfire. v A AA
THE OLDEST SON, John, 14,
was awakened by the smell of
smoke about 12:20 a.m. . He
roused his /brothers , Jimmy, 9,
and Elmer, 10, and his sister.
Glenda , 8, and the four of them
ran across the , road, tb a neigh-
bor's home, Mrs. Orviue Kleye-
gard , who turned in the alarm
to the Mondovi fire department
at 12:30 a.m.
Mrs.. Rud , who had been
helping a :  friend in Mondovi
with her housework because her
friend's husband is ill, arrived
home before the fire truck ar-
rived. Mr. Rud; is in' tha U.S.
Army, stationed in Korea. ;
The fire fighters . fought the
blaze until 4 a.m. to no avail.
The seven-room, two-story struc-
ture is badly damaged; possi-
bly a total loss.
It is believed that the fire
may have started in an oil burn-
ing furnace or in the wiring in
the' basement. The basement is
at the rear of the home and
the flaines shot up the base-
ment stairs into the kitchen,
causing the kitchen floor to col-
lapse into the basemeht-
ALL OF THE furniture and
furnishings are badly charred,
damaged or lost . Members of
the family are wearing the only
clothing that they possess.
Neighbors served cofee to the
firemen. When the fire was
pretty well under control , the
neighbor women entered the
Rud kitchen because they need-
ed more cups. They saw all
kind's of cups in the cupboard ,
which* had its door flung open ,
but the cups were lying in the
basement , out of reach.
The Rud family is staying at
the Idevegard home.
Da> and Doyle Rud recently
purchased the home (rem the
estate of their late father , El-
mer Rud , Gilrnanton town treas-
urer , who was found dead in his
bed a few months ago in this
home.
Pari of County
Without Power
For Brief Period
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special ) -r-
The Dakota - Dresbach ¦ Nodine-
Ridgeway area had a power
shortage of ab out Vh. hours
early this morning.
Wires were down near Nodine,
according to a Northern States
Power Co. official , Winona.
What caused the wires to come
down was not Jpiown at mid-
morning.
The area , however , had
stormy weather during the
night , starting with a drizzle of
rain at 11 p.m. Monday and con-
tinuing after midnight with in-
termittent periods of heavy rain
accompanied by lightning.
Leonard Palubi cki, La Cres-
cent , NSP trouble shooter , was
called out at 5:55 a.m. Alton
Blumentritt of the Blumentritt
store, Ridgeway, awakened
early to find motors weren't
running. It appeared that elec-
tric alarm clocks were delayed
In waking are a residents for
people were late ln going to
work .
Ra infall wns recorded at .7(5
of an inch by 8 a.m. at U.S.
Lock & Dam 7, La Crescent. Ice
was reported to be 15 inches
deep In the pool, If rain contin-
ued , a deterioration of the . sur-
face of the ice was expected.
The diim wasn 't affected by the
current outage.
The temperature was .lfi de-
grees at 5:15 a.m. In the Dako-
ta area. Basements in some
residences were being mildly
flooded because of ice in eave
troughs , occurring dining inier-
mitt ont period.s of th awing nnd
freezing since Sunday,
All roads in the area were re-
port <«(! in good condition this
morning, willi sli ppery spots
melted away l>y (ho wnnn fem-
poi 'uturos and the rain. Knin
nnd drizzle continued in the Da-
kota area (his morning.
Dodge Sportsmen
Plan for Contest
DODGE , Wis . (Special) -'
Dodge Sportsman 's Club, meet-
ing tonight at 8 in the club-
house, will make final plans for
its ice fishing contest .n Lake
Dodge Sund ay from 1:30 to 4
p.m.
A rifle will be tho prize for
tho largest fish caught in the
northern bass division , A tran-
sistor radio will be first prize
in the sunfish nnd perch divi-
sion ; wnders and insulntcd
boots, crappie and bullhead di-
vision , and heat sen ter and
sportsman lantern In tlir* rough
fish division.
More than 300 oilie r prizes'
will be awarded. Barbecue Ar-
cadia Fryers will be served,
That Prairie Island
j& l^ f^tfe^j i^i;;
7 What may. be the last word
on Prairie Island dikes was
read to the City Council Mori?
day flight by City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr. .
: Final location of the levee
that will protect a row of pri-
vate properties there has been
laid down , Robertson said. He
quoted a letter from the Arij iy
Corps of Engineers which said
lines h a  v e —i 7 ¦:¦' ¦ '
been marked /•'j .
by stakes. \»ITy
v'E' . v ' e. - r '.v- 7-
thing r i v e r -  Councilward of t h e  1 VOMnul
line of stakes
must be cleared, the letter said.
Any resident who wants ; the
government's contractor to
move or salvage facilities must
negotiate individually and at no
cost to" the government, accord-
ing . to the letter. 7
; It is v impossible to shift the
levee riverward to bypass prop-
erty owned by Dale Gjerdrum ,
the letter said. At a general
meeting last year, neighbors
volunteered to. help Gj erdrum
move a house put of , the ease:
ment area. This has not been
accomplished . yet, Robertson
said. ¦ ¦" ' ¦ .- .
' The, corps was asked to mark
both permanent and temporary
easement areas , Bobertson said.
Drawings of these lines will be
available soon , he noted. An
April 1 deadline has been set
for clearance of the sites, Rob-
ertson said. -If they are ; not
cleared , no dike will go up.
In this event, he: replied to
Aid. James Stoltman 's question,
the city's emergency dikes will
remain in place for high water
protection.
Housing Set
For Baritls at
Lions Conclave
A request by the Winona Lions
Club for use of public school
facilities for dormitory use and
food service for high school stu-
dents who . will . ..be participating
as band members in next June's
district Lions convention here
wa%»v granted . Monday by ... the
Boara of Education.
Directors were told that sev-
eral hundred high school bands-
men are ex- ¦ ¦¦¦¦• . ¦ -  ¦ ¦"¦. .
pected to come _7 . .
to Winona for OCnOO l
the convention
p a r a de  the . .v-n .. '¦¦¦ j
weekend 6 f u 03 TCI
June 19, and -? . ' .Ay , . .—':
that those traveling some" dis-
tence would , be ¦'¦'staying ; over-
night.
The Lions . would supply cots
and bedding and asked that the
cots be placed in gymnasiums
at designated schools in the sys-
tem. Probably three meals
would be served ; a Saturday
evening meal, Sunday; breakfast
aiid lunch. :
Charges ; for the gymnasiums
were set at $50 a . night , a gym-
nasium and meal costs will be
determined on a ' per student
basis covering food and labor.
Board President Lawrence
Santelman appointed Frank J.
Allen, 3rd Ward , : and Ray Gor-
such , 1st .Ward , i as members of
a committee to work with Clerk
and Business Manager. Paul W.
Sanders in reviewing applica-
tions of insurance agencies -wish-
ing to participate in thev coming
year 's insurance ; coverage for
the school system. An advertise-
men t for bids for participation
also was authorized.
SS TEACHERS MEETING
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Sunday . School teachers will
meet at. Living Hope Church
at 8 p.m. Feb. 16.
A public hearing on a rezoning
application was set by the City
Council Monday night for Feb.
217 ..
Property involved is owned by
Ralph Scharmer, 571W. Mill St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kaeh-
ler , 600 W.-. .Mill St It lies be-
tween Sarnia, ¦ . 7,7  -
Lake, S i o u x  /""Ix,,
and yWacouta . V-lTy
streets, -v . '
The owners (Tonnrilhave applied I .V^U.MvM . .
for a change
from R-l ( single family residen-
tial) to R-3 (multi-family resi-
dential ) classification. In - a
hearing last month, the City
Planning Commission recom-
mended approval, of the change
by the - council. '
. If the change is made, own- ,
ers will be able tp erect apartr ..
ment dwellings ori the projj er-
¦ty. 'v.:7
BUY WITOKA FARM
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
:¦—:¦ Mr. and -Mrs. William : Mc-
Nally, who have farmed several
years on; East Homer Ridge, :
have purchased the Alfred Muel-
ler farm one mile south of Wi-
toka and will move there in the
near future . The Muellers will
move to Winona. :. ' ¦:/
Hearing Feb. 21
On Apartment
Build ing Zoning
ALMA, Wis.. (Special) — The
Buffalo County Unit of the Am-
erican Cancer Society will meet
next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the American Bank reception
room in Alma. . Judge ' Gary B.
Schlosstein will present a pro-
gram on legacies.
BARBER AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Howard Mack has gone to Ar-
cadia to make his home at St.
Joseph Hospital. The Mack Bar-
ber Shop will be operated by
Dennis Sacia.
Buffa lo Co. Cancer
i RUSHFORD, Minh. (Special)
v—A cquntry western' show, the
proceeds going to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Manion and family, will
be sponsored by various organ-
izations and Individuals Sunday
at 2 p.m. at Rushford High
School auditorium. .
Units from Winona , Roches-
ter and the Rushford area will
participate.
The Manions lost their home
In a fire Jan, 29.
Rushford Show
To Be Benefit !
For Manions
Teachers Named
At Dover-Eyota
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Dover - Eyota School
board has hired Mrs. Dwayne
Flury to teach the spring kin-
dergarten session at Eyota and
Mrs. Ruth Pfeil at Dover school.
The 6-week course will open
March 28.
The board engaged Jerry
Stokes, Chatfield , as custodian
at tho high school in Eyota re-
placing Russel Hass, who re-
signed to work for the A. C.
Podeih Co., Eyota.
Stokes was employed the last
4% years as a custodian at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester.
He is married and has three
children.
A new school bus driver , Wil-
liam Salisbury, Dover, has been
hired for Route 6.
Eleven honor students made
the honor roll for the last quar-
ter: Ellen Boesen and Glen
Kampa , grade 7; Cindy Glese
and Robert Schumann , grade 11;
Barbara Jo Ilirke and IC;ithy
Steinmetz , grnde !l; .lean Mem-
hold , grade 10; Naomi Frick
and Karen Schmidt , grade ¦ 11,
•nd Donna Frick and Dunne
Llchte, grada 12.¦
MOVIES AT LA CRESCKNT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —¦ At a meeting Wednes-
day at the Commodore Chili the
I,a Crescent Moris ("lull voted
to sponsor a second kiddies '
movie Feb. lfl at 2 p.m, at the
high school. Members voted a
contribution to the Houston
County Association for Retarded
Children.
Joining
the Peace Corps
, isn't hard.
Just apply yourself.
iaM*WMMHMIBMnM>«M iMMMIHM j
The Pea: Corps.
Washin gto , . , D.C. 20525
D Please send me info rmation
D Please send me an application
Name. . ..._ _ I
Address __ I
C ity 
¦ _ . ,
'
. ..
,State__ Jip Code. ;
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Olds 88 Swing Fever is mighty hard to resist!
I 
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A good thing always is. I
I Got that can't-wilt-for-iprlng, c«n't-walt-for- (hi«t.new.c»r fcellnu? |
I Welcome to the club! Old* 88 Swing Fever li catching up with just  ,
i nlinut every bflcly. and they 're loving every minute of It. But the beat part !
$ is the cure—ai eaiy to lake ai a twinging new Jrtttar , Dynamic or Delta 881 I
. 1 Therr 'i one priced right for yoo. See your Oldi Dealer for a Rocket Rn '
|j tmlay. Then watch your fever go down ai your fun goea up. tlnppy |
I convaleiicrncef LOOK TO PLUS I'OR Tl I V. NljU'l I
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¦ WESTERN MOTO R SALES, 225 W. 3rd St
NERVE DEAFNESS
Vyou now. Every h«ar Ing lois ii . ¦
dltferent. Wt. havi jMearlng .Id Corn* In — Phona or Writ*to help every correctlble loss. let .¦ If ttie Mlrtclt e«r. .wlll help you. t~";• . - . ¦—~r—~ —-. - ., .• • '¦*:¦ • •,• ¦•• • a • • ; Johnsrud , La Crosse/Winqn* !
- MODEL OF NEW ! Hearing Aid Center* ¦ }
7. MINIATURE HEARING j. / ''¦¦'¦:. Bo.xV912 - La Crotst  ^ [.AIB GIVENv v 7 " \: ¦;¦; YJl lAain. St. — Wihonir j V
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been tnwncerf by Motorol a Dahl- • . ;v
berj. A true . Ill * nrm-op*! sling . ¦ '- . '. ' A  ¦;• ¦
model, actual llzt replica ot tht J .—,. . .__ '.i'malltit Oahlbero evar made, Will ; 
¦ -. -. ADDRESS ; . ;
ba given tiway tre* ' to anyone <: IinswerlniS (hliV idvertlsernent. I <
Wear-teit tt In tht privacy ot vour ; ^=r.~- . . 1T:T- :~ !own hwn« wllhout ei«1 or ohllsa- • C,T' aiATa •
lion ot any kind, ' ¦ J+K i
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BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
FUEL DIL
M
".»* - - : ¦ 7
. . . . Per Gal.
GASOLINE
7 .77 77.?-* '
CI Per Gal.
NO STAMPS-
NOTHING FREE
|
;W;ESTE;RNy||
At tha End of
Lafayette Street
".. . And I hove bad naws f or  our f oreign policy study
group A. .Your peace (eater to Hanoi has com* back in
an envelope marked "Return to sender!''"
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LACKORE
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR
I 120 Weit Second Phon* 310J
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I DANCE TO LOUIS SCHUTH BAND SAT. NITE I
I Friday's Seafood Buffet ,7. . .7 , 77. $1.50 \
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I Sun. Smorgasbord, 11:30 a.m. to 8 $1.75 |
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MOST COMPLETE STOCK 1
J IN THIS AREA! J
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CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STOR E |
I Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Wain Open Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M. '*
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I ^^MJl? Surety • Marine I
I CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
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I Dial 3321 I
I y ' r'
3 By 10 A.M. fo Place
I Your |
I Family Want I
1 Ad
I For Publication the 1
| ' Same Day. |
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7 See the finest in gas heating . . .  |
jyi the reMARKable Siegler Mark III. \':
tl ASK ABOUT OUR FREE p
| HOME HEATING SURVEY
7! .
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THE SIZE OF OUR COMMITMENT 7. .yChart measures the
giowth of U.S. forces on South Vietnamese soil from 685 men in
• 1960 to 7197,300 men in January71966, according to the most
I recently announced official figures. (AP Photofax Chart)
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PEEKABOO ... A small Vietnamese child peers from his
hiding place on the ground as U.S. soldiers look toward area where
sounds of fighting originate. Troops of the 1st Air Cavalry Divi-
sion (Airmobile) take a break during "Operation Masher" near
7 Bong Son, about 290 miles northeast of Saigon, last week. Viet-
namese children learn at an early age how to play soldier. (AP
' Thotofax) - .v
NO DOUBT ABOUT HIS CLASSIFICATION . . . Rex Prout of
7. Loongvicw, Washington models what may become the latest thin g
i in .sweatshirt attire , an enlarged copy of his draft card , showing
| selective service number and classification. Prout , who .reports
| for duty with the Marine Corp this month wears the sweatshirt
| on his job at. a Longview grocery store. (AP Photofax)
7 ' 'i
TjjIgEBss^^?;^
ERHARD SEES DE GAULLE ... President Charles De Gaulle
of France , right , greets Chancellor Ludwlg Erhard of Vest Ger-
many ,nt Elysee Palace in Paris for their semiannual meeting
provided for under the French-German friendship pact. The two
leaders will talk over the common market and other issues affect-
ing western Europe , but French sources said nothing special was
on the agenda. (AP Photofax by cable from Paris)
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ' —
Fifty-one girls from grades
three through eight yof the Sov
dality of Our Lady of St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church were offi-
cially received Wednesday into
the Sodality under the title,
Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception and St. Dominic Sa-
' vio' Tlie Very Rev. Joseph Ah-
drzejewski performed the cere-
mony, with the Rev. Raymond
Wagner assisting.
Members of the sodality
were dressed In white and wore
blue capes and chapel veljs^ All
received a medal blessed by
their pastor, tiie Very Rev. An-
drzejewski, along withan Office
of Our Lady.
Mrs, Alice Guse, Whitehall,
lay teacher of St. Stanislaus
School7is an honorary member
of the sodality.¦ ¦ TV 7 ¦ '¦ "
Arcadia Sodality
Receives 51 Girls
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
An advance sale of tickets for
the 65th annual carnival ball of
the Woodmen of the World So-
ciety is under way in Arcadia.
The dance will .be 'held at the
Old Anhory Feb. 21. Music from
9 p.mvto 1 a.m. will be furnish-
ed by the Rhythm Ranged. A
total of $75 in prizes will be
awarded.
Each year, proceeds from the
dance have provided funds used
by "the Woodmen to promote
worthwhile civic causes; They
have, in the past, contributed
$500 to furnish a room at St.
Joseph's Hospital; invested $500
each in the Arcadia Projects and
Arcadia Clinic funds; purchased
baskets for kiddies clothes at
the swimming pool at a cost of
$377, presented American flags
to all civic buildings and .schools
in the "aiea/ md helped -finan-
cially in area disasters.
The Woodmen annually present
a history medal to an honor
student at Arcadia High School,
sponsor the carnival dance, a
Kiddies Christmas party or pic-
nic in the fall and a bowling
team, y
Dance committeemen are:
Iggy Sonsalla, council command-
er, general chairman; Franklin
Sobotta and Howard Khudtson,
co-chairmen; Albert Galuska
and Iggy ; Sonsalla, advertising;
Warren Shankey, Peter Pyka,
H o w a r d  Knudtson, Charles
Suchla,, Stanley Thomas and
Eugene Sobotta, ticket sales ;
Joseph-Klonecki and Edward
Sonsalla , ticket sales at door;
Joe Grossman, Robert Gilbert-
son and Donald Suchla, novelty;
Franklin Sobotta and Iggy. Son-
salla , orchestra , and Warren
Shankey, hall and permit.
Arcadia Woodmen
To Sponsor 65th
Carnival Ball
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ).
—"Patriotic Music" will be the
subject presented by Mrs. Donn
Poss 'when members of the Mu-
sic Study Club meet in the
Isaac Clark Room in the Bank
of Galesville, at 8 p.m. Monday;
National anthems of various
countries will be featured.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Axel Gilbertson, HaTrlen Hunter,
Robert Howard, Edyward Rodal-
en and Forest Uhl.
MUSIC 'CLUB'
Women7A/hoWorkyWith Girl
Scouts Givenv Recognition
Two Winona Gir} ScOut Neigh-
borhoods had adult investitures
and rededicatioiis recently.
CONDUCTING the ceremon-
ies at the Lakeside Neighbor-
hood meeting, held at the Cathe-
dral , were Mrs. Harold Libera,
chairman ; Mrs. Ray McLaugh-
lin, troop organizer and leader
at;Cathedral; Mrs, Everett Koh-
ner , Cathedral consultant to
Junior and Cadette troops; Mrs.
Linn J. Florin, organizer at
Lincoln School; and Mrs. Law-
rence Santelman, 7 Girl Scout
publicity chairman.
Adults invested and receiving
Girl Scout pins were the Mmes.
M. L. Spencer Jr., Leslie Nel-
son, . Biirle Tschumper, W G .
Wilk, Gail Hunn, James Spear
and Richard Burnett , Lincoln
School; Mrs. James Heinlen aid
Mrs..- Wilbur Polachek, Madison
School; Mrs. Robert Nathe and
Mrs, R S. Northam , Cathedral
School.
Five-year numerals were pre-
sented to Mrs. Sidney 0. Hughes
and Mrs. Thomas Cotton, Lin-
coln School; Mrt. Florin, Mrs.
Libera, Miss Mary K Murphy
and Miss Susan McCaffray,
Cathedral School.
A TEN-YEAR numeral was
given to Miss Michele Cassal ,
Cathedral School; and 15 year
numerals to Mrs Jack N
Squires and Mrs. James Cole,
who, also received Girl Scout
pins.
_ Conducting the ceremony at
the Sunset Neighborhood meet-
ing, held at Jefferson School,
were Miss Helen Berg, district
adviser from Rochester , Mrs
Charles G. Brown Jr. neighbor-
hood chairman; Mrs. Jack
Brugger, Jefferson troop con-
sultant ; Mrs. Richard Reiland,
Rollingstone troop organizer;
Mrs. Donald Schneider, St.
Mary's troop organizer; and
Mrs, Richard Vangunten, Jef-
ferson troop organizer.
Adults invested and receiving
Girl Scout pins were the Mmes.
B. J. McGuire, Elmo Wisted,
Richard Sievers, James Baird
and Kenneth Hubbard and Miss
Cathy Olson, all of Jefferson
School; Mrs, Donald Blake, St.
Mary's School; and Mrs. Jack
Speltz, Rollingstone School.
RECEIVING five-year numer-
als were the Misses Margaret
Schultz, Diane Sterling, Mary.
Brummond and Susan Chase
and the Mmes. Jack Brugger,
Robert Nickles, and Vangunten,
all of Jefferson School;¦ Miss
Linda Deuser and Mrs. John
Bell jr.,. St. Mary's School.
Ten - year numerals were
awarded to Miss Mary Dob-
meir and Mrs. George Forster,
Jefferson School . Miss Lindalee
Doughty and Miss Susan Ste-
pinski, Sty Mary's School; and
Mrs. Francis Speltz, Rolling-
stone. y V " .' ;
Mrs. Levi Stermer, who will
he Day Camp director at Camp
Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca, was present at
both meetings to discuss Day
Camp plans for next summer.
Information on the annual
Girt Scout Cookie sale was given
out. Orders will be taken Feb.
11-21. Cookie chairmen for the
respective neighborhoods ara
Mrs. Libera , Lakeside; Mrs.
Brown, Sunset; and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wiech, Mid-City. 7
Lake Victoria Nyanza In
Uganda, a 26,640 square mile
body of water, is second only
to Lake Superior in size. It
is more than 200 miles long.
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MISS JUDEEN GUENTHER'S engagement to
Melvin Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eerg7¦ Arcadia , Wis., is announced by her. parents, Mi*, v
7:7 and . Mrs. Albert Guenther, Independence, Wis- The ;
wedding will be July 16 at the American Lutheran .¦¦ •;. . ..
Church, Arcadia. .Miss Guenther is employesd at¦'Winona Knitting7Mills and her fiance is engaged
in fanning. Both are graduates of Arcadia High
School. . . : ' >r. ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦' ; , .
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Barbara Zeller, daughter
of Mr: and Mrs. Roscoe L Zel-
ler, Waumandee, Wis7, and
Sp>ec. 4 Rudy Kluik Jr;, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Klink, Ar-
cadia , were married Jan. 11 in
Basel, Switzerland, by the Rev.
Felix; Froesch, of the Univer-
sity of Basel: ¦
Witnesses by proxy were
Miss Jean Zeller, Milwaukee,
sister of the bride ; Miss Brig-
itte Stolz, Ebicon , Switzerland ;
Mrs; Evarist Schock Jr., Arcad-
ia; Gary Klopotek s Arcadia;
Spec. 4 Tom Klimek, stationed
at v Frankfurt, Germany, and
Evarist Schock Jr.
The newlyweds spent their
hbaeymoon touring Switzerland
and France. 7
Both the bride and groom
were graduated from Arcadia
High School. The bride attend-
ed Winona Secretarial School
and had been working for the
past two years as: a medical
secretary, in Milwaukee. ¦¦¦ *v ~ ' .
They are at Home in Frank-
furt , Germany, where Spec.
Klink is serving with the Army.
Their address is Co. D. 93 Sig:
Bn., APO-New York, NY. 09175.
Rudy Kl inks
Now Residing
In Germany
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Cpl. and .Mrs. Fred Meyers
are at home at B06 S. Raitt St.,
Santa Ana , Calif.
The former Helen Lichtblau ,
who was a Wabasha County
Dairy Princess, and Fred Mey-
ers were married Jan. 1 in Trin-
ity Lutheran Church , Santa
Ana , by the Rev. William L.
Duerr.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Lichtblau , ru-
ral Lake City. He Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meyers,
Millville , Minn .
The bride is a graduate of
Wabasha High School and the
Methodist Kahler School of
Nursing, Rochester. She is em-
ployed at St. Joseph's Hospital ,
Santa Ana. Her husband is sta-
tioned at the Marine Corps Air
Facility Center, Santa Ana.
Former Wabasha
County Dairy
Princess AA/ed
7cTHE / ENGAGEMENT: 7of V '¦
Miss Mary Ann Baer, Ro-
chester; •N.:V., to Eobert
Carpenter, Rochester, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Carpenter, Ulysses, Pa., is
, announced by her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Baer,
7Utica,' Minn. The7wedding
will be April 16 7 at First
Presbyterian Church, Lew-
iston, Minn. Miss; Baer is a
graduate of Lewistoa High
School, Myndall Cain Beau-
ty School, Minneapolis, and
Continental Beauty School,
Rochester; She is employed
at Sibley's Beauty Sabn,
Rochester. Her fiance is a
graduate of Northern Potter
High School, Ulysses. He
served in the Armed Forces
and ia now employed by
Eastman Kodak, Rochester.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grobe
and family -were honored guests
at a welcome party Friday eve-
ning at their horn* in rural¦Lake City. ¦
About 30 neighbors welcomed
them into the coirununiry. Eu-
chre vras played with high
prizes awarded to Mr. and Mra.
XeRoy Burgess and low, Mrs.
Gerald Freiheit and Albert
Stehr. A potluck lunch Was
¦served by the self-invited¦'.' guests.. ;
The Grobe family moved to a
farm here in the fall; from Lake
City.
Lake Citiahs
Hosted at Party
^¦ ' ¦ ¦ : < - '" ' :" Traveling Abroad? ¦
Order Your
PASSPORT
PHOTOS
Now from
DURFEY
PHOTOGRAPHER
177 We$t 7th • Phone 5952
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^ COUNTLESS SAMPLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM! N
* LOWER PRICES because of our low overhead.
•^  HIGH QUALITY that we're proud to install ourselves.
* CALL US AND COMPARE WITH ANYONE!
Frw Ettlmatea lyle « j,,flnn Ziegcwold. Ownen
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MISS DARLENE ANN JACOB'S engagement
to Marxell R, Hitter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonhard
Hitter, Trempealeau, Wis., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jacob, Garvin
Heights. 7 The wedding will be April 16 at St. 7
Matthew's Lutheran Church. (Alf Photography)
Mrs, Lawrenee ia szewski
Honoted by Gourl^  Winona
50- Year Member
MMM«iMMMMMNMMMMMaHaMli '
Mrs. Lawrence Jaszewski was
given special honors at the Mon-
day evening 53rd anniversary
dinner of Catholic Daughters
of ;America; Court Winona 191.
Th<» observance was held in
Holly Famayy Hall at the Cath-
edral of the Sacred Heart,
where the state regent, Mrs.
M. J. KoppLyCurrie, Minn., pre*
sented Mrs. Jaszewski with a
50-year membership pin and a
corsage of red roses.
OTHER COURT Winona mem-
bers who previously received
their 50-year pins were honored
with gifts of red rose corsages.
They were Mrs. B. J, Hoeppner,
53-year member; Miss Maybel
Floyd, 53; Mra. John Schlaefer,
52, and Mrs. Marie Kotnour,
51.' 7' 7
Mrs. Verena Mabbutt, dis-
trict deputy from St. Charles,
Minn., officiated at the recep-
tion of six new members: The
Mmes. William Biesanz, Ed-
ard Chick, Herman Konkel,
Paul Mrachek; Richard Vickery
and George Yakish.
Preceding the meeting, a pot-
luck anniversary dinner was
shared by the 125 members and
guests present. The buffet table
was decorated with an arrange-
ment of red tapers and a Valen-
tine bouquet of red carnations
and white mums in a ruby and
crystal compote.
THE MRS. Bernard Boland
and Mrs, Ray O'Laughlin,
chairmen, were assisted by the
Mmes. Patrick Maloney, Julius
Mahlke, Roy Larson, "William
Kelberer , Ray Kulasiewicz, Er-
mon Koller and James Kerri-
gan.- .
Mrs. Edward Holz: sang "Ave
Verum," accompanied by Mrs.
Joseph Orlowske.
Mrs. John Wildenborg, grand
regent ,; conducted a business
session, and announced that a
bake sale will be held Feb. 18
at Red Owlv store'.- :¦Mrs. Arnold Gengler, grand
regent from Plainview, Minn.,
and Mrs. Andrew Kieffer, grand
regent and a large delegation
of members from St. Charles,
Minn., were also out-of-town
guests. 'y-.:
GLYZINSKI OPEN HOUSE
GALESVILLE,; Wis, — Mr7
aaid Mrs. Sylvester Glyzinski
will observe their golden wed-
ding anniversary Sunday with
an open house at their home.
Mrs. Glyzihski is the former
Miss Elizabeth Pruka , Wiscoy
Valley. Hours will be from 2
to 4 p.m. No invitations are
being sent. Arrangements are
being made by the couple's
children. .
CDA DIGNITARIES . 7 y Mrs. M. J.7 Kop-
pi, Currie, Minn., state regent of the Catho-7
lie Daughters of America, was present at the
Monday, night meeting ol Winona Court 191,
to bestow upon Mrs. Lawrence Jaszewski,
second from left, a 50-year membership pin.
Others, frorn left, are Mrs. .John Wildenborg,
grand regent of the local court, and Mrs.
Verena Mabbutt, #7 Charles, Minn., district
deputy. (Daily News Photo)
DODGE, Wis. <Special) —
If embers of the Rosary Society
ol theA Sacred Heart Catholic
CJiurch nriet Wednesday evening
iii the church hall.
Mrs. Hubert Jereczek was
elected treasurer to fill the va-
cancy left when Mrs. David
Gibbons "¦ resigned.
PLANS were formulated for
yevents of the year as follows:
TPre-Lenten party, open to the
public, Feb. 20 at 8:30 p.m; in
.;the church hall; the spring din-
ner April 17; annual picnic Aug.
7; Holy Name: Men's annual
barbecued chicken dinner June
12; 7 and the annual fall festi*.
vial Oct. 9.
, Financial reports were distri-
buted, with the Rev. August
Sulik explaining the report.
THE HIGH School youth of
the parish have started a Fam-
ily-Pak Toothbrush sale. Miss
Charlene Jereczek is chairman
assisted by Kathy Servais, Jo-
anne Jaszewski, Sally Servais,
Carol Wicka. Bernadine Kani-
rowski, Gregory Pellowski,
John Peplinski and Betty Mal-
iszewski. Proceeds from this
sale will be used to purchase an
amplification system for the
church.
Mrs. Dominic Wozney won the
special , prize. Group 3 with Mrs,
Joseph Kiipietz as chairman en-
tertained;
Year's Plans
Announced at
Dodge Meeting
Family Style
LUTEFISK & LEFSE
DIMMER
All You Can Eat
THURS., FEB. 10
Starting at 5 p.m.
Call 3150 for Reservations
STEAK 15HOP
The Valentine dinner party
of Winona Athleti'c . Club . Aux-
iliary Monday evening at the
club was attended by 85 mem-
bers. A meeting arid social hour
followed the dinner.
Games were played and priz-
es won by the following: the
Mmes. Beri Jereczek, Romelle
Wineski and Felix Cichanowski;
schafskopf; the Mmes. John
Peplinski, Ray Bambenek and
Edward Kleinschmidt, 500; the
Mines. Jerome Borzyskowski,
James Yahnke and Joseph "Wat-i
kowski, zionchech ; and Mrs.
Augusta Styba and Mrs. Thom-
as Pampuch and Mrs, Felix
Jariikowski.
¦. . ' ¦-'
KINGS AND QUEENS
Kings and Queens : of Winona
Senior Citizens will, meet at 2
p.m. .Friday at Lake Park
Lodge. In charge of refresh-
ments will be the Mmes. John
Erpeldin g, Minnie Michaels and
Olga Miller. .
Athletic Club 7
Auxiliary Holds
Valentine Party
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Naomi Torkelson, mission-
ary to Santal , Indi a, will pre-
sent color slides7 and tell of her
work in India when Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church Women
meet Thursday, at 1:30 p.m.
Miss Torkelson works with the
Sunday Schools in the Dihar
area. She has served two terms
in India and will leave in March
to begin her third term, A native
of Thor, lowa, Miss Torkelson
is currently working at the San-
tal Mission office in Minnea-
polis:' 7 ;- ".;- .
Members of the South Beaver
Creek LCW will . be. guests at
the program and . meeting, v
The Bible study :will be given
by Mrs. Rindahi and devotions
will be led by Mrs. Allen Rin-
dahi. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Alfred Ravrium, Alfred
Mahlum and Arthur Mahlum.
The Brotherhood will; meet
at 8 p.mv :
South Beaver Creek Luther
League will meet Sunday at 8
p;m. Wayne Thompson will
have charge of the program.
Serving lunch will be the Ray-
mond Swenson. and the Robert
Hanson families.
CIRCLES TP MEET
: CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe^
rial) — Miss Bernice Gellersen
will be hostess to members and
friends of the Ruth and Mary
Circles at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gellersen^
GIRL scbtrt COOKIES
ETTRICK,. Wis. (Special) -
Nine Ettrick Girl Scouts, mem-
bers of the junior troop, under
the direction of their leader,
Mrs. ; Dea Fraust7 will take or-
ders Friday for cookies to be
delivered March 28 to April 2.
Proceeds of thev cookie sales
will be used toward the main-
tenance of Camp Ehawee, estab-
lished Girl Scout camp near
Mindoro, Wis.
LINCOLN CARD PARTY
Lincoln School PTA will hold
its annual card party Saturday
at 7:45 p.m. in the school gym.
Lincoln students are selling the
tickets, which also may be pur-
chased at the door.
LCW to Hear
Santal, India,
Missionary
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- "Lord, Keep Us Steadfast In
Thy Word" was the opening
hymn Friday afternoon for the
Ladies Aid meeting of St.
John's Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Norman Sauer led the de-
votions and Mrs. Richard Elli-
son played the piano. Mrs. Ar-
nold Peters was in charge of the
business meeting. Mrs. Charles
Grobe reported for the visiting
committee.
It was voted to pay recogni-
tion to active; members who
served 25 years or more. A com-
mittee of four, the Mmes Bertha
Beasler, Allona Manthei, Wil-
liam Breuer and Henry Breuer,
will select recognition pins and
present them at the next meet-
ing. The Aid will serve break-
fast to choir members, the pas-
tor and organist, following the
sunrise service on Easter Day
at 6 a.m. .7
Rev. Sauer showed a film ,
"Bridge To A Wider World,"
from the Bethesda Lutheran
Home, Watertown, Wis.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Roy and Russell Zilgitt, Ber-
tha Baesler, and Richard Elli-
son.; .
:¦¦¦. .
DANCING LEAGUE
The Dancing League will meet
Feb. 19 at The Oaks for a din-
ner dance. There will be a so-
cial hour from 7 to 8 p.m.
followed by dinner and then
dancing to the music of the Jer*
ry Van Hoof Combo. 7-7
Lake City Aid
Holds Meeting
.iiBII^^^
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and 
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Diamond Display in
Southern Minnesola!
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30-DAY POSITIVE MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE
IN WRITING I
Cortland's
" QUALITY JEWELERS
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T11E: ENGAGEMENT ot Missy Nancy Walker, 7
178 E. Broadway, to Donald A. Castleberg, son of ;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Castleberg, Bouts 1, Arpin,
Wis., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
7Robe|t Walker, Nelson, Wis. No date has been set
for the wedding. Miss Walker is employed at Wat- Ay ,
yr kins Products Inc. and her fiance is In the Na\7,
stationed at San DtegOi Calif. (Beaton Studio) y y v
Things Corne
rstesfefev-^
Modern Math - No. 2
By PROF. W. F. LLOYD
University of Tampa
I can think of rio facet in
Modern Mathematics better
suited to lead off this series
than the set concept. It is so
fundamental to human thinking
that mankind probably develop-
ed it before developing the num-
ber concept. Certainly the
young child thinks in sets be-
fore he begins to think in numr
7 bers. -. •"' .
A set is simply a group or
collection of things that belong
together.
Primitive m an recognized
that food, warmth, a dry place
to live, and some women were
. pleasant; These constituted a
set of good things. Hunger ', cold ,
dampness, and some women
made up a set of bad things.
NOW. PICTURE yourself at
a beach Watching a bathing
beauty contest. You find the
beach crowded with beautiful
girls. Some are entered in the
contest, some are not, but each
is an element of the set of girls
on the beach. :
At a signal from the judges,
the contestants line up for the
judging and the other girls re-
cline on the sand: Now I can
sneak in a definition. The con-
testants form a subset of the
set of girls on the beach. The
reclining beauties form another
subset of the original set.
. A. subset, is simply a ;set
whose elements are also ele-
meits7of a larger set called the
universal set .
All the girls form the univer-
sal set and the other Sets are
drawn from these. For exam-
ple , a set of blondes, one of
redheads, and another of beau-
ties in bikinis.
THERE ARE two specially
defined subsets. Since all the
girls were beautiful, if you were
to: form a subset of beautifu l
girls from the universal set yoii
would have to include all of the
girls, making two sets compos-
ed of the same number of iden-
tical elements. Thus we define
every set as a subset' .of ' "itself:..
If you were to form a sub-
set of girls wearing knee length
bathing suits, you would not
have a single girl to put in this
set Such a set, with no ele-
ments, is defined as an empty,
set or the null set. Every set
has a null set as a subset.
, The operations with sets are
not the familiar arithmetic op-
erations of addition , multipli-
cation, and division . Set opera-
tions have new names and new
definitions. When an arithmetic
operation was performed on two
numbers the answer was a
number; likewise when a
mathematical operation, is per-
formed on two sets the answer
•is- ', a set. ."¦'
; For instance, suppose we
name the set of blondes as set
B and the set of contestants as
set C. (Capital letters are cotn-
monly used . as names for sets:)
THE UNION of these two sets
. Will be a third set consisti ng of
all the girls that are elements
of at least one of the two given
sets. Thus the union of set B
ahd set C written B & C is
the set consisting of all of the
contestants plus the blondes
that are not contestants.
. The Intersection of two sets
is a third set whose /elements
are elements of both given sets.
Thus the intersect ion of . etAB
and set C written B & C is the
set conssiting solely of .  those
contestants that are blonde;
The intersection of two sets
cannot have a greater number
of elements than the smaller
set. ; - "7 ¦• ;'|
The Complement of a set.", is
another set consisting of those
elements of the "Universal set
that are not elements of the
given set.
. Thus the complement of set
B, written B' (mathematicians
have not come to agreement on
this symbol as yet) is the set
of all the girls on the beach that
are not blonde. C is the set con-
sisting o>f all of the girls that
are not entered in the contest.
Thus B & C would be the set
of blondes that are not contest-
ants^ v .. 7 .The child In the primary
grades is introduced to sets
with pictures of familiar ob-
jects such as birds, dogs, and
bunnies, ; '¦- .
THE 7FIRST operation taken i
up is one-to-one matching. , in
this operation the child draws
7a line from a picture in one set
to a picture in another set.
This introduces the idea of I
equivalen t sets. Non-equivalent
sets and the concept of order ,
is next introduced by having
sets with a different number of
pictures in each so that there
will be at least one picture left
over when the matching has
been completed. Such sets are
not equivalent and the set con-
taining the left-over picture is
called the • larger set , the. set .
that ;has been used up is' - ' .'the .
smaller set;.' .. " -.
The number concept is then
introduced through sets by ad^
vancing the suggestion that sets
that can be matched one-to-one
have the same number.
Note that the word , number,.
is introduced as a function of
the quantity of elements. The
word numeral is immediately
introduced as the name for
equivalent 'sets. Th« name for
the set whose elements can be
matched one-to-one with the
(Fingers on one hand is five and
the numeral for, this name is
¦5. ' - ". - ¦" • " ' - ' .; . -" 7" '¦/ ' : '-
The • ¦distinction ', - between; the
word humera l and the word
number is made from the very
.beginning. Zero is introduced
as the number for a set hav-
ing no elements (the null set).
ADDITION and subtraction
are introduced by join ing and
separating sets. Plenty of ex-
amples and illustrations are
given to fix the number combi-
nations in tho child's memory.
As the* number concept and
the number combinations are
learned , sets give way to nu-
merals and arithmetic begins to
look like arithmetic. Sets are
not abandoned ; they appear
throughout the work in all six
elementary grades , where they
are of use in Introducing new
concepts.
The operations of union and
intersection , when formally in- '
ytroduced in the fifth grade; are
j immediately put to use in find-
ing the common multiples and
.common divisors of numbers.
These operations are further
enlarged upon in the junior high
! texts . ¦;
! As the child advances in
j school he encounters a iho re
l and more sophisticated treat-
j ment of the basic v concept . of
sets and the operations on sets.
I do not wish to convey the
j impression that sets are the
i only, thing studied in modern
I. mathematics. They are simply
l a  basic concept that is 7woven
| through the entire subject and
fused only when there: is some
reason for their use. 7
j v A great deal of textbook
j space is devoted to drills arid
I exercises that drive the basic
' ideas firmly into the child's me-
mory. In fact , the modern math-
ematics texts devote , more at-
tention 7 to drill than did the
more recent: of the traditional
texts. .;, "¦ ¦
Tomorrow: ARITHMETICAL
OPERATIONS
¦• :'¦¦ ¦ '. Copies, of ''Modern Math"
may be obtained by writing
to Box 401, Teaneck , N.J.,
7666, enclosing SO cents).
ITU Loca l 246
Renames Ozmun
Hohert (V.mun was re pWtrd
president of Local '.'AC\ . Intorna- ,
ticmnl Typographical Union , nt '
the Labor Teinplo Monday even-
ing.
Donnld Schncfrr wn .s re-rlerl-
ed vico president and Kenneth
McCrendy was i e-plected socio- i
tn ry treasurer , Wayne Smith  is
new m .rdiri_ seriTlnry . Wil-
liam Bnyo i.s .sergeant nt arms,¦
Tests Too Early
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D.
University of Sonthern Calif. ;
I.Q. tests given at too early
an age: can lead to false con-
clusions. In fact , the use of
achievement or intelligence
tests in early elementary grades
for the purpose of placing, chil-
dren in special "tracks" can be
dangerous . This is so even
though ' experience shows that
the scores on early intelligence
tests are reasonably good pre-
dictors of how most pupils will
perform throughout elementary
school ¦¦ ' - .
The danger lies in classifying
children who star t school with-
out the necessary background
of experience, say; in the facile
use of English and/or the sup-
port of a good home envifon-
ment TThey usually fail to over-
come their handicap — unless
something is done ahead of
time.
Experiences in Headstart Pro-
grams yare clear evidence that
something can be done to get
more pupils off to a good start
in school.
After all , words are an inven-
tion of the human race and can
be learned. And coordination ,
to a , great extent, can be de-
veloped. What children need is
an.ybpportun.ityi " - . .
CONSIDER . -JIM. His was a
good Aimerican home. His broth-
ers and sisters performed. well
above average in- "school .- But
Jim 's I;Q., based on a test in
the first grade , was 90, This
automatically placed him on the
slow track.
Taking advantage of this Jim
put out a minimum of effort.
He pierformed exactly as any
90 I.Q. youngster would be ex-
pected to perform. That is, un-
til he reached the third grade.
His third-grade t e a . c h e r
sparked his interest in science
and also discovered that when
he wished to do so, Jim could
read with speed and accuracy.
By mid-year he was in the first
reading "group and consistently
getting the top grade in science
and math tests. What Jim heed-
ed from the very beginning was
the kind of personal interest and
encouragement provided by his
third-grade teacher.
Kather than attempting to de-
termine future school success
by means of so-called intelli-
gence tests in the primary
grades; a clinical study of each
child should be made, y
EACH CHILD should be given
a chance, to make up for de-
ficiencies , before schools label
him as second-rate.
Of course, there are children
with brain damage and those
whose basic mental Capacity de-
mands that they be allowed to
move at a pace! slower than the
others. 7 - •
. It takes time and effort to
make even a tentative classifi-
cation . But three years of
watchful study and analyses of
each child in the primary
grades , during which time ef-
fort is made to prepare them
for their travels through school ,
is little enough time to spend
on such an important problem.
Each of these individual chil-
dren has a life to live. The
start he is given on his entrance
into school is far too important
to hinge heavily on his accom-
plishments in a single test .¦
The American flag of -1777
was not changed until 1795 when
Vermont and Kentucky were
admitted to the Union requir-
ing 15 stripes and stars.
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Council OKs
Three Contracts
; Bids for three separate pur-
chase or construction contracts
were opened Monday night by
Ihe City Council, y
Winning . a contract to build
two storm sewer gatewells was
W i n o n  a A . ¦
P l u m b i n g  V>« ,
Co., Inc. With . Cl lV
an offer of
$22 ,G81. y The Y- -Ion 1 y other V»OUnCII
bidder , Carl ~
Frank Construction Co., was
slightly higher at $23,900. .
The two structures will pre-
vent backflooding of storm
sewers emptying into the river
at Chatfield Street and opposite
the Armour Agricultural Chemi-
cal Co. plant. City officials hope
th© structure will be finished by"
April 1.
Low bidder on a truck
chassis In the 31,000-ppund class
was Winona Truck Service . Its
price for an International truck
was $S,lfl4. Two other propo-
sals were received: Owl Motor
Co , $5,375, and Quality Chev-
rolet Co., $5,735. All prices are
net.
The truck will tarry nn 1,800-
gallon street flusher tank. Low-
er of two bidders for the flu.sh-
er was Ruff ridge - Johnson
Equi pment Co., Minneapolis ,
with a net price of $3,RflO. A bid
nf $4 ,440 was submitter ) by
Ho>rchcrt.:InRcrsol! Inc., Minne-
apolis.
j DENNIS THE MENACE .
y siWWTTMfN!'
j WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- ,
ident Johnson's daughters have !
been proudly showing their lat- l
est college grades to friends |
over the weekend. ,
When the President gets back
from Hawaii he'll learn Luci,
18, got all B's in her fall semes-
ter freshman courses at George-
town University 's School of
Nursing and Lynda, 21 v got all
J A's in her five senior classes at. the University of Texas.
i The President's daughters
have been holidaying In : the
midterm period;
lyiida yhas a White House
Guest , movie actor '7George
Hamilton , who has been squir-
ing her around recently. He
flew into Washington over the
weekend from England , where
he was.making a picture,
Daughters of
I Johnsons Show
iOff Grades
NEW AND USED
SKATE IPP^Exchange HI m ]
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COMMANDER COAl
A Grade And Size For Every
Heating Plant
J os wick's Fuel & Oil
"Wh«r» Yoo Get More Heat at Low**r Cost"
WJ East ' 8th' Sf . Phone 338*?
; ; ' ' L_ '
CANTON , iMimi: i ^ i i rml)
Tlie spring primary class al
Ounton Public Svlionl will open
Marc h 21 . The cU-iss will he open
to- all children of the district '
who ro/icherl tins ny.e nf S by
Inst . Oct. ) . J' ixrcitts nf pros- ,
peclivo Mudenls are nski 'd In '
register them Kolv '.M hnl ween i
I: , 10 and 'l , :i(i p rn in the linpio ;
economics room . |
Primary at Canton ,
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to * and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (Nochildren under. 13.) v
Maternity patients: 2 ts 3.-30 and 7 to
«:-30 p.m. (Adults only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mark Carey, St. Mary's Col-
lege. 7 yy ' 'A . y
William Boettchef , 1078 W; 7th
St.
Mrs. Boyd Nagle, 725 W.
Broadway.
Miss Jeanneen Loerch, "Wino-
na State College.
Henry Mueller, 477 Junction
St. A :
Leonard Moore, 557 E. Howard
St. .
Miss Elaine Gilbertson, 113 W.
KingySt. 7 .y
Gary Easland, Cochrane, Wis.
Urban Matzke, vRollingetohe,
Minn.
Mrs. Esther McNamer, 147
Fairfax St.
yRiymond Kulas, 4325 7th St.,
Goodview.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Melvin Henderson, 426
W. Belleview St.
Mrs. Vtilentine Zeise, 470 E.
Mark St. . '
Mrs. Roselle Langord, 110
High Forest St.
Mrs. Harriett Langseth,y Lew-
iston, Minn.
Andrew Schlink, 215 E. San-
born St7 .
Mrs. Janette Neperud, 170 E.
<th St.* y
Walter Lawrenz, 130*fI-Sa&dall"st;.". -
Mrs. Ronald Chiichna and
baby, 3955 4th St.. 7
Mrs, .Russell Schneider and
baby, Minnesota City,
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs, William 'Law-
son, Lamoille, Minn!," a daugh-
ter.: ' .
FIRE CALLS
' ¦ Today
9:35 a7m. -v 113 E. 3rd St.,
Pletke's Grocery store, smell-
ed smoke, found defecti-ve .bal-
last on fluorescent light fixture
of a display freezer , used C02
to cool down the fixture and re-
moved it, no fire.
Two-State Deaths
Henry Hoesley
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services for Henry
"Hank" Hoesley, 83, who died
Jan. 26 at Crystal, N. D., were
conducted at Crystal Jan. 29.
Burial was in St. Thomas Ceme-
tery there.
A former Dodge resident, he
was the son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Fred Hoesley. He lived about
55 y«ars in North Dakota where
he was a great potato grower.
He was a member of St Thom-
as Catholic Church, Crystal.
Survivors are: Four daugh-
ters , all of the Crystal area;
six grandchildren; one brother,
Robert Hoesley Sr., Dddge, and
one sister, Mayme, Dodge.
Four brothers and two sisters
have died7
Howard C. Gibbs
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Funeral siervkes were
conducted Saturday at TDlckin-
son-Jackson Street chapel, La
Crosse, for Howard G. Gibbs,
60, who died Wednesday in his
La Crosse home after a long
illness. ¦• ¦ "
Tlie Rev. Ernest Nelson offi-
ciated. Burial was in ,0ak Grove
Cemetery.
He was born Aug. 6,71905, to
Mr. and Mrs. Irvy Gibbs and
attended th e Trempealeau
schools until his family moved
toTLa Crosse.
He was a car man for the
Milwaukee Railroad until retir-
ing becausfi cf illness. He was
a member of North La Crosse
Lodge 190, F&AM ; Eau Claire
Consistory ; Zor Temple of
Madison ; the La Crosse Scottish
Rite and Shrine clubs; the In-
dependent Order of Odd Fellows,
and Brotherhood of Railway
CaTmen.
7 Survivors are : ; His wife,
Ge-orgina, and three sisters,
Ruby , Chicago; Mrs. Archie
(Kelen ) Hawks. Madison7 and
Mrs. Everett (Cleora ) Smith ,
Royal Oak, Mich.
Elmer J. Thompson
BUSHF0RD, Minn. (Special)
- Elmer J. thompson, 62, died
of a heart attack Monday noon
on a rural Rushford farm where
he was employed.
Mr. Thompson had farmed on
his own until 1958 when he
moved to Rushford and began
to* work as a hired man in the
area. He had worked for Altura
Rex plant , Altura, Minn., just
prior to his death.
Mr. Thompson was born Nov.
24, 1903, in Houston County, to
Peter and Ingeborg (Rustad)
Thompson. He lived in the area
all his life. Mr. Thompson never
married. He was stationed at
Fort Snelling Minn., during
World War II, He was a mem-
ber of Highland Prairie Luther-
aii Church, Peterson, and served
as . a trustee. ¦¦- .:-:-¦ ^-:-~--y,...:—
Survivors: One sister , Miss
Tina Thompson, Rushford , and
one niece, Mrs. Willard (Irene)
Overland , Bratsberg, Minn. His
parents , three brothers and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be held
at Highland Prairie Lutheran
Church Thursday at 2 p.m.,
Pastor John B. Rockne of Rush-
ford Lutheran Church officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery. Friends may call at
Jensen Funeral Home, Rush-
ford , Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m.
Pallbearers will be six Rustad
cousins of Mr. Thompson,
Charles R.. Vail
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— Charles R. Vail , 86, retired
Canton bachelor, died Monday
at 10:30 p.m. at Green Lea
Manor nursing home, Mabel ,
where he had been a resident
2% years.
He lived on the same farm
just west of Canton 62 years.
Mr. Vail was bom Dec. 22,
1879, iii Canton Township to
Eichard and Eva Vail. He was
•a member of Canton Lodge
194, AF&AM; Canton Chapter
85, Order of Eastern Star; Wi-
non a Chapter 5, Royal Arch
Masons , and Coeur de Lion
Commnndery, Knights Templar,
Survivors are : One niece ,
Mrs. Norman (Mnrjorie ) J USHOfisian , Iowa , and cousinsr-Tfiree
sisters nnd a brother have died .
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Abraham
Funeral Home, the Rev. James
Beatty, pastor of Canton Pres-
byterian Church officiating.
Burial will be in Elliota Ceme-
tery, Canton. Masons will par-
ticipate in tho funeral service.
Friends may call after 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
Daniel L. Briggs
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services were conduct-
ed this morning at Runnestrand
Funeral Chapel , Ettrick , for
Daniel Lee Briggs, infant , who
died Saturday night. The Rev.
James Ennis officiated. Burial
was in St. Bridget 's Cemetery.
He was born Jan. 13 to Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Hrigtfs, Keno-
sha , Wis.
Survivors are: His parents ;
one sister, Sally Jo; bis grand-
parents , Mr . nnd Mrs, Loren
Mitchell and Mra , Irene Biiggs,
Ettrick , and Sidney Briggs ,
Whitehall , and maternal great-
grandparents , Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest Ellis , Prairie du Chien ,
Wis.
Mrs. Peter Adank
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Peter Adank , 02, Town of
Montana , died nl University
Hospital , Madison , Sunday nt
7:15 p.m. She wag » patient six
days. ' .
The former Bertha Pape, she
was born Dec. 24, 1*903, to Hen-
ry ,, and MJary Pape, Town of
Montana. She was married to
Peter Adank in February 1924
in Winona. The couple had farm-
ed in the Montana area since
their marriage.
Survivors are: Her husband;
five sons, Gerald, Harrison,
Larry . and LaVerne, all of ru-
ral Independence, and Virgil ,
Fountain City;: live grandchil-
dren , and three brothers , Her-
man and Elmer Pape, Independ-
ence, and Richard Pape, Mil-
waukee. Parents , one daughter
and two brothers have died ,
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at American
Lutheran Church , -Arcadia, the
Rev. Howard Benson officiating.
Burial will be in the Montana
Lutheran Cemetery .
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home today from 7
p.m. and at the church Wednes-
day to tine of services. A de-
votional service will be held nt
8 p .m.
Miss Dora Schwark
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis, ( Spe-
cial) — Miss Dora Schwark , 87,
a former resident , died of a
heart attack Monday morning
at tlie Iown City, Iowa , Hospi-
tal.
Born here Oct. 5. 1878, to Lou-
is and Dpretta Schwark , sho
lived in Fountain City until 1939,
when she moved to Guttenberg,
Iown , to live with her sister ,
Esther , «nd her sister's hus'
band , Pearl Walker.
She lived at Guttenberg until
1956, when she moved to the Lu-
theran Home at 'Vinton , Iowa.
Survivors are: One brother ,
Adolph , Fountain City ; three
sisters, Mrs . Herman (Sophia)
Albrecht . Milwaukee; M r s.
George <Irene) Titus , Fountain
City, and Mrs, Walker , Sunlund ,
Calif , , and la nieces and neph-
ews,
One si ster , Helena , has died,
Funeral service's will bo
Thursday at 2 p.m, at Colby Fu-
neral Home, tho Rov. A, L. Men-
nicke , St. Matthew 's Lutheran
Church , Winona, officiating.
Rurlnl will bo in Fountain City
Public Cemetery.
Friends may cull at the fu-
neral home Wednesday from 4
to fl p.m. and Thursday,
TUESDAY
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A-Yinona Funerals
.' ¦•£. L. Ragar
Funeral services for Earle L.
Ragar,725 46th Ave., Goodview,
associate psychology professor
at Winona State College, were
held today at Fawcett Funeral
Hoihe, the Rey. Robert Fen-
wick, St. Luke's Episcopal
Church,: Rochester, officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery. ;.. - .-
Honorary pallbearers were:
Glenn Fishbaugher, Dr. M. R.
Raymond, Joseph Emanuel, Dr;
Nels Minne, Dr. William Green,
Ralph Behling and M. L. Mar-
iner. ^
Acting pallbearers were: Dr.
Warren Mariey, Donald Pick,
Dr. George Christensen, . Dr.
Melvin Wedul , Dr. Harry Jack-
son and Dr. Frank Van Alstine.
Gustav J. Klaviiter
Funeral services for Gustav
J. Klavitter, _ 818 W. Mark St,
will be Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
at St. Matthew's lutheran
Church, the Rev. A. L. Men-
nicke officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m, and at the church Wed-
nesday after 12:30 p.in,
Damage $1,485
In four
City Crashes
Police: estimated $1,485 dam-
age in four collisions on Wi-
nona streets Monday. Two col-
lisions involved three vehicles,
and one was a hit-rpn. y
Beniard: Pittman, 20, Durand ,
Wis., was driving west on 5th
Street Monday at 6:15 p.m.
when a collision occurred with
the southbound: car of Mrs.
Alice E: Dittman , La Crosse, at
Winona Street .
Impact spun the Dittman car
into the left rear of a car park-
ed at the southwest corner of
the intersection.
Damage was $300 to the right
and left rear of the Dittman car
and $200 to the front of the Pitt-
man vehicle. There was about
$50 damage to the parked ve-
hicle.
THE OTHER three-car colli-
sion occurred Monday at 3 p.m.
on West Sth Street , 33 feet east
of North Baker Street.
Harold A. O'Brien , 216 E. San-
born St., was pulling away from
the south curb of Sth Street in
an easterly direction when a
collision occurred with the east-
bound car of Arthur D. Huebner ,
18, 479 W. Mark St. Impact sent
the O'Brien car into the west-
bound lane of 5th Street where
it collided with Harry A. Sku-
czynski's westbound truck, ac-
cording to police.
Damage was $300 to the right
front and front of the Huebner
vehicle , $35 to the left rear of
the O'Brien car and $75 to the
left side of the Skuczynski truck .
A CAR owned by John Fiti-
gerald , 550 E. 2nd St., was park-
ed at the east curb of Laird
Street , • facing north , 100 feet
nort h of Wabasha Street , when
a hit-run driver backing out of
a driveway struck the Fitzger-
ald car 's right rear. Damage
was about $75, according to po-
lice
Mrs. Fitzgernld reported the
accident Monday al 7:10 p.m.
A TWO-CAK collision Monday
at 2:25 p.m. caused $'150 dam-
age to the vehicles ,,involved at
West Broadway nncl Winona
Street , police reported.
Keith W, Richer , 21 , 520
Chestnut St,, was driving west
on Broadway, accord ing to po-
lice , when he collided with a
car driven e;ist on Broadway by
George ,J. Hass. Houston , Minn.,
as Hass attempted lo turn north
onto Winona Street,
Damage was $200 (o the right
front of the Richer car and
$250 to Ihe right roar of the
Ha*ss vehicle.
AIRPOHT WKATHKR
( North Central Ohsvrvutionii )
Max7 temp, 39 today at noon ,
min, tomp. 3*1 Monday at 1 p.m.,
sky overcast at 400 feet , visi-
bility 2 miles with fog and driz-
zle , southeast wind nil 7 m.p .h,,.
barometer 20,08 and falling,
humidity 05 percent.
Missing Girl
In Caledonia Now
CALEDONIA, Minn. — A 14-
year-old Anamosa, Iowa, girl
was safe at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Owen Beneke, here
by noon today after the Benekes
and the Houston County sher-
iff's department had conducted
tan 18-hour search for her.
The girl, - May Echols, had
called the Beneke home in Cale-
donia between 5:30 and 6:30
pj ih'. Monday. Unable. Jo contact
them, she called neighbors and
said where she'd be. When.the
Benekes went to get her, she
was missing; she had gone to
another home in La Crescent.
Contact was made between
May and tlie Benekes late this
morning, and she's now in Cale-
donia where she plans to attend
school. The family formerly
lived in the Hokah area.
DODGE PATIENTS
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - Ro-
bert Kamrowski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. TFlorian Kamrowski,
is a patient at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital , Arca.dia, where he had
surgery for a ruptured appen-
dix. John Grzadzielewski Sr. is
recuperating at home after
being a. medical patient; at St.
Joseph's for a week. Mrs. Law-
rence Toshner is recovering at
home after major surgery at
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
Lauri Hermann, 5, daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs., Eldon Hermann-
was a recent medical patient
at . ' -Lutheran 7- ' .Hospital,
''' . La
Crosse. ¦ ',' •
Caledonian Dies
Of Injuries;
Fell From Truck
CALEDONIA, Minn,; (Special )
-Mrs. William Steele, 28, Gale*-
donia, died just after midnight
today at Sty Francis Hospital,
La Crosse, from a concussion
which she received about 8:15
aim, Sunday in a fall from the
family truck.
She and her husband were en
route home from attending
Mass at St. Peter's Catholic
Church. They stopped at Haug-
stad's Confectionery to pur-
chase some groceries. She wgs
holding them in her hands.
AS THE heavy logging track
turned to go into the Steele
driveway at 711 S. Winnebago
St., it struck a packed pile of
ice and snow, jogging the ve-
hicle. The door on the passeng-
er side flew open- and Mrs.
Steele fell to the blacktopped
street.' -' .
She was taken to Caledonia
Community Hospital and moved
by ; ambulance to St. Francis,
where she died without regain-
ing consciousness.
The former Dorothy Hjell-
ming, she was born in January
1938 here to Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Hjellming. ' .¦/•
¦-
Survivors are: Her husband;
four sons, Richard , 8, Randy,
7, Michael , 4, and Jerry, 2; two
daughters, Christine, 6, and
Diane, 1; her father, Caledonia;
six brothers, Alfred and Robert;
Caledonia; James, Vallejo,
Calif. ; Donald , Downey, 111.;
Thomas, with the U.S. Army in
Viet Nam, and Paul , pconomo-
woc, Wis., and one sister, Mrs.
LaVerne (Catherine) 7 Twite,
Caledonia. .
F U N  E R  A L 7 arrangements
haven't been made because of
the brother in Viet Nam, The
family may try to bring him
home for them: Services will be
held at St. Peter's Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Richard Speltz officiating. Bur-
ial will be. in .Calvary Cemetery
here: v
Arrangements are in charge
of Steffen Funeral Home.
The accident Was not listed as
a highway death, Sheriff Byron
Whitehouse said. 7 7
¦¦ ' ¦
Legion Budget
Ot $5,805 OKed
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. . ( Spe-
cial) — Gittens-Leidel American
Legion Post 595 voted a budget
Of $5,805 for this year at its
meeting Friday night; Among
expenditures will be $35 to the
American Legion Viet Nam
fund.. ¦. ' ; '¦' .
In other- business it was an-
nounced that a dance will fol-
low the annual spaghetti dinner
sponsored by the auxiliary Sat-
urday in the. clubrooms 7 Euchre
tournaments are continuing
each Sunday afternoon . at the
club. The mixed doubles bowl-
ing tournament is scheduled
Feb. 20. The new location for
drum and bugle corps practice
is Holy Cross School at 13th and
Ferry, La Crosse.
Mrs. Robert Reihl donated a
wheelchair to the post from the
family of-the late Arnold Lintle-
men. Membership now is 340,
with 11 to go for an all-time high
for the ninth consecutive year.
Taylor Scout Dinner
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Taylor Boy and Cub Scouts, ob-
serving National Scout Week
with a window display at Gon-
ia's Store, will have their an-
nual blue arid gold banquet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Tay-
lor Lutheran Church. Awards
will be presented. Scouts will
attend Sunday church services
in uniform. The units will spon-
sor a pancake supper at the
church Feb. 17. Serving will
start at 5 p.m. and continue un-
til all are served.
Municipal Court
Forfeitures :
Robert H. Shulstad , 20, St.
Paul , $30 on a charge of care-
less driving at West Sth a n d
Huff streets Monday at 11:30
a.m.
Gerald K . Wronske , 23, 667',-i
Wilson St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h . in a 30 zone
(radar ) at Sarnia and Sioux
streets Monday at 1:55 p.m,
Arthur L. Miller , 23, Bigler-
villo , Pa., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h , in a 30 zone
on Sarnia Street between Laf-
ayette and Main streets today
at 1:53 a.m.
Dismissals:
Miller , Diglerville, Pa„ a
charge of driving with no valid
driver 's license in possession at
West Sarnia. and Main streets.
Kenneth .. Duellrnan , in , 460
E, Sanborn St,, a charge of
driving with no driver 's 'license
in possession at West Mark and
Vila (streets Saturday at 11:51
p.m.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA , Wis. ( Special) - Be-
fore Buffalo County Judge Gary
R. Schlosstein Monday, Paul
Bachman , Independence , p lead-
ed not guilty to littering tho
highway. Trial was sot for Feb,
21 at 1:30 p.m.
Paul Biederman , Durand , Rt.
3, forfeited $28 on a charge of
f ulling to yield the right of way
in Town of Nelson Jan. 22. An
accident WAS involved ,
178 Day Year
Again OKed
For Schools
A School calendar establish-
ing opening . and closing dates ,
vacation periods and other ob>-
servances for the 1966-67 school
year, in 7 the Winbna public
schools was adopted Monday
night by the Board of Educa-
tion.-, v .; ' .-
Approved on the reconimenda-
t i o n of Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson,. the cal-
endar calls for 178 days of
school — the same as for the
current year — yand ^in . most
ways is similar to the schedule
currently in effect, y
SCHOOL AGAIN will open
the day after Labor Day,\ this
fall Sept, 6, andv the last day
of the school year will be June
2, 1967.
To accommodate the later
opening, allowing for a start of
the school year after Labor Day,
Christmas and Easter recesses
again will be somewhat shorter
than in some p——' y77 ' 7
other years to C U Ipermit an ear- *) CITOQl
ly-June: close
of school. R j -t-ir/-JThe Christ- POafO y.
m a s  recess
will begin after classes Wednes-
day, Dec, 2^, and classes will he
resumed Tuesday, Jan. 3.
The Easter recess iri 1967 will
run from the close of the class
day Wednesday, March 22, un-
til the morning of March 28, a
Tuesday,
PRECEDING the opening of
School next fall there will be the
annual teachers' workshop from
Aug. 29; to Sept, 2.
Classes will be in recess Oct.
20-21 to allow instructors to at-
t e n d teachers' 7 conventions.
Schools also will . be. in recess
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 24
and 25, for Thanksgiving.
The baccalaureate services
for the class of 1967 will be Sun-
day, May 28, arid commence-
ment Thursday , June l.y
Ra in Cuts Snow Cover;
More Due Wednesday
A mid-winter rain .more than
half an inch (.66) , cut snow
cover , in Winona today apd
made travel difficult in low
areas. • ¦¦¦' ;¦ • '7
Runoff was hampered by clog-
ged drainage areas and water
collected on streets and road-
ways, in Low a^reas and in hinh-
way ditches. . y y
MORE RAIN is predicted (or
tonight and 7 Wednesday in Wi-
nona and vicinity but tempera-
tures are slated to remain
above the freezing point, the
weather forecast said.
A low of 32 to 38 is predicted
for tonight and a high of 36-42
for Wedn esday. Continued mild
is the outlook for Thursday with
more rain expected.
This is the first rain since
Dec. 11, 12 and 13 wheri 1,65
inches fell in the city. Last year
the . first rain did not fall until
March 2 and 3 when a storm
dumped .85 of an inch on the
city... ¦ ¦ ' .;'
THE temperature, 24 at noon
Monday, rose to 38 by 7 a.m.
today, arid was 38 at noon. This
contrasts with a high of 43 on
this day a year ago and a low
of h All-time high for Feb. 8
was 48 in 1925 and the low for
the day —26 in 1899. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 25. Nor-
mal for this tiine of the year
isSl8.y-' 7
Snow-, drizzle and rain was re-
corded in nearly every Minne-
sota community with the snow
falling jn the northern areas
and rain in the south. 7
At Rochester the precioltation
measured .69 of an inch while
La v Crrosse... had .68.7The ii(?h
temperature at Rochester was
34 this morning. At La Crosse
the extremes were 38 and 35.
International Fails had snow
and a temperature of 22 this
morning. At Minneapolis rain-
fall measured .59 of an inch.
Icy road surfaces sucked by
rain and a fresh coating of sleet
in some areas produced haz-
ardous driving conditions in
Minnesota today, including a
major traffic tieup northwest of
Little Falls, 7
Scores of vehicles were re-
ported stalled on hilly Highway
10 between Little Falls and Mot-
ley. The route is a main artery
between Fargo, N.D., ' and the
Twin Cities
Some semi-trailer trucks slid
off the road. Others were cross-
wise on the sleet-covered high-
way. Traffic was being rerouted
from Motley east to Brainerd
ori Highway 210 to its junction
with north - south Highway 371.
All available towing equipment
was called from Little Falls to
help clear the snarl.
In the Willmar area, two
school buses slid off the road on
the Little Crow Trail and an-
other school bus went into the
ditch near Glenwood There
were no injuries
School at Brooten was called
off because of treacherous road
conditions and numerous cars
were 7 reported off the road in
the west central area.
Fog added to driving hazards
in many areas. The Highway
Department reported rain, sleet
and snow, with temperatures
about 25 degrees, north of a line
frond Duluth through Fergus
Falls. Rain was general south
of the line.
Numerous fender benders oc-
curred in Minneapolis as. morn-
ing traffic developed. Some mul-
tiple collisions were reported but
ho serious injuries to car occu-
pants were listed.
Heavy fog, rain and drizzle
continued to ground air traffic
and slowed motorists in WIS-
CONSIN today in the first gen-
eral thaw in almost a month.'
Many minor accidents were
reported and at leasty one high-
way fatality occurred on fog-
covered highways.
The fog was generally con-
centrated in they southeastern
section of the state. Light freez-
ing: rain was falling at midrriom-
ingy along with very liglit snow
in the Superior region.
Rain was reported at Eau
Claire, Wausau, 7Green Bay, La
Crosse, Lone Rock, Madison,
Clintonvilie, Stevens Point and
Ashland.
Thunderstorms "were reported
near daybreak at I/me Rock
and Lay Crosse.
DURING thev night tempera-
tures remained above freezing in
the south arid slightly below
freezing in the north. The ex-
tremes were 35, recorded at La
Crosse, and 24, at Superior. Th*
low at Beloit and Lone Rock was
34, Milwaukee and Madison 32,
Racine, Greeny Bay arid Eau
Claire 30 and Wausau and Park
Falls 28.
A peak of 48 degrees was re-
corded Monday on Milwaukee*West Side. Lone Rock had 43,
Racine 41, Beloit 37, preen Bay
33 and Superior 28.
' The Wisconsin Highway De-
partment reported today 7 that
roads in ah area north of a lino
from Durand through Shawano
to Niagara had slippery condi-
tions due to wet snow or freez-
ing sleet.
SOUTH of the line,yhighways
were wet because of continuing
rain.
Fog restricted driving visibil-
ity in the southeast area.
Snow Clearance
Area Becomes
Debris Removal
In a double-barreled action
Monday night the City Council
repealed an existing snow-
clearance ordinance and passed
a new amendment combining
snow and other cleanup into a
single iiieasure.y
Under amended terriis tho
streets commlssioner is charged
with keeping streets and munic-
ipal parking ___
l o t s  cleaned /""j .both of snow vlty
and other deb-
sparking .'¦
¦¦ ¦¦ in 1 Council
aqy clearance
area posted by the street com-
missioner is unlawful; Posted
notices must be put up in at
least four places in each block
or lot to be cleaned. They must
be up at least. <six hours in
advance of the cleanup.
The owner of a vehicle left
parked in a cleanup zone is
liable to a fine up to $100 or
imprisonment up to 90 days.
Such a vehicle is to be tagged
by police and towed away by
the street department at owner's
expense.
Persons who remove, alter or
deface the posted notices are
subject to prosecution under the
ordiriance.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The death, of Rodney D.
Banks, 19, at Lake City -Thurs-
day was not from carbon mon-
oxide, Dr. David W, Sontag,
Lake City, deputy coroner, said
today.- ' ¦
Cause of death still is being
investigated, he said.
Rodney was found dead at 7
p.m. in an aisle at the Holly-
wood Theater, three feet from
the lobby: He was employed at
the theater , y ^ 7
Funeral services and burial
were at Clear Lake, Wis., Mon-
day. He; lived there with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Banks, until coming to Lake
City two years ago. .
Carbon Monoxide
Ruled Out in Death
Qf Lake City Youth
JIM GARRY
A GOOD NEIGHBOR
OF YOURS
He'* the Mutual ot Ornateman near you. An experi-
enced insurance counselor. H*»
can help you provide the finest
possible medical care for
yourself and your family*
Help you safegu-u-d yonr pay-
check and your aavingB. And,
because he represents Mu-
tual'* life affiliate, United ofOmaha, too; he can help you
plan both health and life in-
surance programs. Call him
today at this number*: 7
JAMES P. G&RRY
1621 W. King St? Phona 3281
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B^y BOB DERENDAL
"' of St AtaryVCollege
St. . Mary 's basketball and hockey teams : had a date with destiny and St,
Thomas Monday night in St. Paul , and oddly enough it was a situation of oppp-
sites. The Redmen hockey team was fighting elimination in the MIAC hockey race
against the also-ran Tommies at Aldrich Arena . But across .town at O'Sliaughhessy
Field House it was the title bound Tommies who were tangling with the also-ran
Redmen.: '7' . 7 ¦ 7 '• _ ' . _ ¦ '/ '  'A;,  " ¦ '.
In both - cases it was to be the title contenders that triumphed. The Redmen hock-
ey team, faced with a. 4-3 deficit with just 14¦ ' second's left ; in the game, tied it up
on a breakaway shot by Brian D'esbien's and then \vent7on to win 5-4 on Jean Cardin's
breakaway goal in sudden death overtime. 7
Meanwhile St. Mary 's basketball .. five fought a valiant , but/doomed bid in an
effort to becdme the first Tommie tamers in the league. The j S^dmen fell 73-60.
-BASKETBALL -
7 It was a classic David arid
Goliath struggle with the gigan-
tic Tommies . facing the smaller
Redmen. And this size differ-
ence was reflected in the lineup
for the opening jump.
Facing each other in the mid-
dle of the circle were George
(6-4)' Hoder representing the Da-
vids and Dan (6-9) Hansard
representing the Goliaths.
The referee threw the ball in
the air and the Goliath easily
slapped it toward his own buck-
et and guard Fredy Korba- who
was waiting for the bail. But
suddenly out of the blue came
romy Keenan who grabbed the
ball. :and streaked by the star-
tled V Korba for an easy: two
points, v
.It was an event that would
have raised the roof if the game
had been played at Terrace
Heights, but as it was, the best
the Tommie fans could muster
was a groan. v
¦:. After that: opening burst the
Redmen settled back in a zone
and waited for the Tommies to
come td them. Oddly enough,
when the Tommies did come, it
w asn't on the back of their 6-9
giant but on the back of little
(6-2) Nick Lapehtti/ a South
American export. : y
By the time the game was
over the Redmen were more
than willing to pay his fare back
to South America, provided ,'h .e
take Mark Miller with , him.
With Lapentti and Miller lead-
ing the way, the Tommies bat-
tled the Redmen for the lead.
Back and forth it see-sawed
until the Redmen spurted to a
17-13 advantage with 12:20 left
in the half .
St; Thomas . was equal to the
challenge, however, and came
back to tie ft on two layups
by the 'til then silent giant
Hansard.
Now it was the Tommies turn
to take the lead and theiy open-
ed a 31-25 gap with 5:04 left oh
two buckets by Miller. Again
the valiant Kedmen came storm-
ing back. TRoger Pytlewski hit
a layup, Hoder equalled it,
Jerry Sauser canned three free
throws and Keenan. soloed the
length of the court for another
layup to make it 34-31 for the
Redmen with 2:48 left .
But that man Miller was there
again , ramming home a jumper
arid layup to give St. Thomas
the lead for good with 1:27 left
in the half. At the buzzer St.
Thomas went down with a 41-36
lead .
But the omens were bad for
Ken Wiltgen 's Redmen . Both
Pytlewski and Hoder were in
foul trouble and the Redmen
had only gotten one offensive
rebound the entire first half.
Add to this the fact that St.
Mary 's had thrown the ball
away far too often and it paints
a bleak picture.
The one bright spot , indeed
the only reason St. Mary 's was
still in the game, was the fact
that they had shot 67 percent
from the field the first half .
A cynic from St. Thomas sit-
ting at the scorer 's table said ,
"we'll win in a walk-away. They
can 't possibly shoot thnt  weil
in the second half ." He wa.s
(Continued on Page 15)
REDMEN
Myhro s 650 Tops
City Pin Efforts
Lulher Myhro ¦uncorked a 2,'i2
—050 series Monday night in the
Cily League nt Hnl-Kod Lanes
that paced (lie way in nn un-
I spectacular night of local pin
toppling.
Myhro 's tolal for Speed Wash
was far nnd away the best cf-
j fort for tin* ni ght .
' Only two oilier (101) totals wore
posted , both in the same circuit ,
where Hob Kludge downed fi2!)
and Carl IlciUiwu-..had-.¦(;<); !¦
Team laiin*ls went to Linahan 's
with 1 ,01!' ¦:.',!/»(.
Iridic Trimmer , recovering
from (lie exhausting task of be-
ing a secretary in a city tour -
nament , laced 538 to top all
women 's efforts ,
Helen ¦Nelson .socked 2)0 IWO
a,*i the p ;ilr led Watkins Mary
King to !X)ll- ~2 ,r>ll5. Irene Hronk
downed 5211, Helen Knglorth 511)
and Marianne O'Hrien 505, nil
in the Pin topplers League at
Weslgiile ,
Betty Jiehoonover hit a 4H5 er-
rorless. ;
RKI )  IMKN'S: Monday Nile - j
Henry Fegre pace d Dower's t o l
!)H2 with his Wil- r>:>r>. Schmidt' s j
totaled 2,664. i
\VMST (JATK: Alley ( intern -
Behind .lane Sherman 's 4M5 , Mo-
han 's Window & Siding totaled
2,553. Nash 's counted !)(>2 , and
Carl Fenske belted !!ir> for Fen-
j tko '.s. Alfrieda itcs/ku downed
the 2-7-10 split,
Ladies — llel<*n ( inilkowski of
Grulkowski lieau .y Shop smack-
ed iwi—511 , but team honors
went to Midland Co-op with !I2H ,
-2,514.
Community—I-Orclmnnii Truck- ;
ing counted !>( "»!>—2 ,721 he -hind ';
Hrnd liuege 's 5-12.' <<ene Seline-
ler smashed 21*1 for Schmidt ' s
Heer.
Hal-Hod: I'nrk Hoc .Ir. (lids- '
Debbie Kuhlmnn totaled 14!) tor i
Wildcats , while Carol Lilla was
lending All Stars to (501-1.183
with her 211(5 two-game total .
j VFW — Wilson 's registered
I J ,OI2-2 ,H.,ir» witli hel p from .Jim
 Cl.sew'ski' s 504 , Tom Drazkow-
i ski had 23(5 for Winona M ilk,
liunke 's APCO wa.s second
round cliiimp ion with a 23-1(1 rec-
ord .
Van Hoof
Vs. Clark in
Headliiier
VAN HOOF
Faces Rusty Clark
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Two
teammates on the Rochester
Golden Gloves boxing team will
square off against each other
to make tip the main event of
the Golden Gloves card Wednes-
day night beginning at 8 p.m.
Winona's Torfl Van Hoof , sec-
tional light heavy-weight cham-
pion , and .. Rochester's Rusty
Clark will square off in a three-
rounder that Will head a card of
a dozen botus.
•Clark, 7 '  the Upper Midwest
Runnerup last year, has won
12 of 15 fights with one draw
since making it to the higher
ranks of Golden Gloves boxing
last , yean ; '
Van . Hoof has lost only once
in his last 13 fights. Included in
the string are a pair V of "deci-
sions' over Clark and six knock-
outs. But Clark's handlers claim
these losses were administered
before the Rochester fighter had
the experience necessary to
cope with someone of Van
Hoof's caliber.
Seven other champions will
be crowned in the tournament ,
plus several : novice champions.
Team totals will be kept with
teams gaining one point for
each novice fight , three point's
for cacti semifinal victory and
five for each championship. Aus-
tin and Rochester Firemen
teams are favored for the team
crown. Winona , Spring Valley
and Chatfield will also field
teams. ¦
LA INKS NEW PITCH lilt '
LOS ANGELES (AP ) '— A M-
year-old pitcher from Richland
Center,' Wis.. . hag been signed
by the California Angels . Club
officials said Monday that Ver-
non Geishert , who bats anrl
throws right-handed , will report
to the Angels' spring training
camp ih Iloltvillo , Calif., next
March fi.
yyy HOCKEY-
He had picked up the nick-
name "Sudden Death" a few
weeks ago when he slapped a
puck by the Bemidji State
goalie to-stop.- .'the previously un-
beaten Beavers 5-4 in overtime.
And today Brian pesbiens was
hearing that same ring in his
ears . .
. The score was St. Thomas 4,
St. Mary 's 3 with only 30 sec-
onds to play in;  the game. The
Redmen were looking down the
cold hard nozzle of extinction
when Jerry Archambeau skated
for the Redmen bench as coach
Tini McNeill tossed in another
forward in a desperate attempt
to stave off defeat, y
Suddenly the Tommies had
control of ihe puck and . were
moving toward the unprotected'
Redmen net. For just a split
second y Redmen fans swallowed
their hearts. But then "Sudden
Death" pesbiens came whizzing
by with the puck suddenly tinder
his control , zeroing in on the
Tdnrimie goalie. 7
There wasn't much . time
left , so Brian faked and then
pushed the disc past the badly
outmaneuvered goalie to tie the
score with , just 14 seconds left
in the game.
Now the Redmen's fate hung
in the :¦:balance.' , in the sudden
death overtime.
St. Mary 's had won two: pre-
vious games in such a manner ,
and this time it was to; be the
familiar figure of. Jean Cardin
who was to take game honors.
Cardin picked off . a flying puck
and came bearing down on Bill
St. Marie, In that mpment of
truth , it ' was just : the two ot
them and then suddenly it was
all over as Cardin faked a shot
and then put the puck in the
net.
With that the: Redmen had
wrapped, up their 10th league
victory and their eighth straight
win to run their MIAC record
to 10-3 and their over-all mark
to 12-3. Vv
The Redmen have but one
MIAC game, left , that coming
Saturday afternoon against Ma-
calester at the Scots outdoor
rink. "¦•
Now some of that pressure:
that has been on the Redmen
since that second loss to Gusta-
vus is starting to shift back to
the Gusties. Apparently the Red-
men are going to make the
Gusties fight for that title, for
Gustavus now knows that they
must win . the title themselves.
They will get no help from any-
one else.
ST. MARY'S 5, ST. THOMAS 4
FIRST PERIOD: 1. st , Thomas -Relchonbach (Goswlti-Mulvaln), 1:38; J,Sf. Mary 's — Shomion (unassisted),
9:15. Penalties — Pates (ST), '3:77; Par-aHlso (SM), 7:21; Paradise (SM), 9: 53
SECOND PBRIOD: 3, St . Thomas -Relchonbach (Goswlli), 4.23. Penalties
— Cardin (SMl, .1:31 ? Opok (ST) , 3:36;Opek (ST), misconduct, jama .miscon-duct, ibjj.
THIRD PERIOD: 4. SI. Mary's -Shomion (Rossini), 1:45; 5; St . Thorn««
— Relchonbach (Goswltz), 3 .09) 6, St .Mary's — Rossini (Pslmcr), 5:53; 7, St.
Thomas - Karner (unassisted), «:50.Penalty — Mutvafn (ST), 8:44.
OVERTIME: 9, SI. Mary's - Cardin(Dcsbalns), j .os.
STOPS:
St . Mario (SI Thonins) I 1 |i_i7Archambonu (St. Mary's) 4 7 7 0— I¦ ¦
The San Francisco Giants
have placed .Japanese pitcher
Masnnori Murikami on the vol-
un ta r i ly  retired list. Murikami
plans to pitch in Japan during
Iflfifi '
Millions of people who cant agree
on who's going to win the pennant/
which end of the pond to fish, wh^
channel to iune in or anything else-
agree on this. .
^^
Ag  ^;.
' .
Mn
^Sy
I ¦ V"S"««i
Seagra m's 7Crown-The Sure One ^J
SEAGRAM DISTILIERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, DUNDCD WI IISKtY, 06 PKOOf. 65% GRAIN NCUIRAl SPIRITS..
' " 7 '  TOMBOY? . .y .yRandi Lee THorny 167 ar
three-time winner in sprinaooard ¦ diving at
. the Junior Olympics', lialT asked the . San
Diego Board bfi Education for permission
to join "her higrL -school's boys' swimming
team. Rules prohibit girls ;from competing
on boys' teams. She ¦ feels it would take
too ; long toy set up a teiam ; for girls. (AP
iPhqtofax) ^ .y : -7-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Duke found out today that7 it
does not pay not to play.
v The Blue Devils, who have
held the No. 1 spot in The Asso-
ciated Press major-college bas-
ketball rankings for eight coh-
j sequtive weeks, dropped into
vsecpnd place today as unbeaten ;
Kentucky moved to the top for
the first time this season.
. And chances, are Kentucky's
three impressive victories y
coupled with Duke's seven days
of idleness — brought about the
flip-flop. .
Duke now has played only one
game in ¦the; last three weeks.
! The. first two weeks were taken
up by mid-year exams but the
third week was simply a case of I
not being able to schedule a
game, y '¦" "¦ j
"We ; tried very hard to shift '
dsites and arrange a game for j
this week," ¦-.-. said Duke Coach
Vic Bubas , "but we just couldn 't
do it. We've practiced daily/but
there's nothing like playing. " ';. . j
; The voters apparently saw it;
that way too with the Wildcats]
drawing 20 first-place votes arid]
341 points from a select panel-: of I
sportswriters and sportscaslers !
voting; in The AP poll . Kentucky !
brought its record to 17-0 by
beating Alabama 82-62, Vander-
bilt 105-90 and Georgia 74-50 last
week. A . ..
Duke, which finally got into
action Monday night , showed ;
the voters a 15-1 record through
Saturday's games and received'
12-first-place votes and 304
points. . • • y.y y
And in Monday night's game,
the Blue Devils' 13-game . win-
ning streak was halted by West
Virginia , 94-90.
1. Kentucky 
" (17-0) . . .  . . ... . . : . .  341 V
2. Ouke. ( I S - l )  ::: . . . , . : .  . . . . : .  JIM .- ,
3. Chicago Loyola .. .A. .... '..... 210
4. Texas -Western (l«-0> .,., ,105
5. Vanderbilt: (IM) .:........: 177
6. Proviaence (IH)¦ ¦ ..- . ........ V 17* .' • , .
7. Kansas (15-3) .... . .......,V lT7
8. SI. Joseph's, Pa.-(15-41 ....V Hi'
9. Nebraska (14-2) .... Ml
. 10. Michigan (12-5): .,-.,....... JJ
y ¦ ¦'..
rGOPHERS SEEK SECONl)
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Mill- 7
i nesota. will be shooting for a
; share ] of second place , in the
! Western Collegiate THockeyy As-
' sociation race when it hosts
[ winless Minnesota - Duluth to*
i night.
'C-t^^
Duke eis Ni>. 1
^Hv*'<>> \ y t  \mmA^ *
n4 \MPZL im
GIFT^^VRAPPED
VALENTINE
AMERICA'S LARGEST SOtlNG BRAND
NKW YOHK (AP) - Ron
Hunt became the 21st New York
Met. to .sifjn lii.s contract wlicn lie
ngreed to accept a .$25,000 .sala-
ry Monday hut the National
league tnil-<*mler.s may not. find
it so easy tn corral .some of Iho
oilier regular.**.
Four full-time pcr forincr.s al-
rcwly have Indicalcfl thev are
going to he diff icul t  to get inlo
the fold. Th ey are pilrher Jack
Fl.shcr, oiilficldcr Johnny Lew-
is , ciitclior (.'lu ls (' aniiizznro and
first hnscin.'in VA Ki'iiiiepool,
At age :i7, Whilcy 'Ford is ' tho
oldest plnyen * with the Ntsw York
Yunkees.
Hunt Signs With
Mets for $25,000
BILL SQUIRES, WHO last year was electrifying city fans
with his basketball prowess, now is doing the same as an
Augustana (Sioux Falls, Iowa) College freshman.
What did Bill, son of ;Mr. and Mrs. George Squires, 853
Gilmore Ave.,, do now? .
V: Just this : Last Tuesday night, against the South Dakota
Stater Bunnies^ be scored 43 points for his freshman team to .raise his season's scoring average to 24.8 points. His total
also broke the freshman single-game scoring record;
. According tp a news release; from Augustana,: Squires has
accumulated 248 points in his team's 10 games .
to date. He has hit 92 field goals and 64 of 86
free; throws. Nineteen of those came against
the Little Jacks in his record-breaking spree.
Heyshot 23 that night, y
7-7 . 'His previous highs had been 33 against
Morniiigside's Little. Chiiefs and . 30 against the
South Dakota Pups.
Those 43 points also w ere a high for any
Augustana player (varsity "or frosh). The pre-
vious record was 37 made twice by Dave Mc-
Cracken during the .1961-62 season. L
Bill will have his work cut out for , him if Squire*?
he hopes to surpass the season frosh record of 311 points made
by John Eggers during a 28;3 average a year ago.
Squires has two frosh games l^ft. 7
Oh yes, and while he is doing a dynamic scoring,job , he
also has the team leadership in rebounding with 15,6 per game.¦'¦..' •' With Squires at'- ' the helmy the Little Vikings rank 5-5 on .
the season, and 2-2 against conference fres^njen teams. In ' the
freshman conference, Bill is averaging 3i points per game.
. From the looks of things,; he's having quite a collegiate
introduction. He also was a leading performer on the Augustana
football teamrtt lopksj'ery much as if big things are in store
for the former Winona High star.
'"7> o '¦¦¦ .'. ' .. ¦• . '..;¦ '¦••. . '. . ' :
RED WING DAILY Republican Eagle sports editor Dave
Anderson derides the officials, who Friday worked the Winger-
Northfield game7 that resulted in a 69-53 win for the Raiders.
¦¦: '.'. Says Anderson: 7. . •. y-1
"Two fello-ws who didn't score a point but made the big
plays were instrumental in the outcome of .
the Red Wing-Nbrthfield game played at
. Central High Friday night .y
"The pair/TIohn Walter and, Dick v eza-
plewski, representing the Capitol City As-
sociation , stumbled and bungled around to
the point where they outshone Eric Bundgaard,
Northfield's brilliant 6-5 junior pivot.
4 'The Wingersy lost the Big Nine Confer7
enpe tilt 69-53 and, true, the officials weren't
the only contestants but , irom the local view-
point, the trend for the game was established
from the opening tip. 7 Petrich
'fBuridgaard, scoring 12 of the Raiders' first 16 points, used
an Astaire shuffle to produce the damage. The highly question-
able move was never once challenged as he skillfully used the
maneuver in swinging dbwii the lane from the right side to
gun a deadly lefthanded jumper.''
vLater on Anderson writes: y
7 ''The score was 34-31 vat intermission, thanks to Bund-
gaard's shooting and the gridiron tactics of 6-4 junior forward
Dave Finholt — clearing the boards in a manner which should
have, in most: cases, found him benched with fouls before
working up a lather."
; What did the Wingers' Pete Petrich have to say : "I said
to Smitty (assistant cpach Myron Smith) early in the first
quarter that we didn't have a chance. Those guys have worked
here before and the games generally run about 50 fouls (45
Friday). One thing whefl they're out there you always learn
/¦ome new calls." ••'. ."- .' '¦•' ¦;.. •
Since we neither know, nor particularly care to know,
the relative merits or faults of Messrs! Wright and Czaplewski,
we couldn't comment on the issue.
But the fact that the game was played at Red Wing does
pose several interesting questions:
No. 1—Are Big Nine member schools responsibleVfor hiring
their own officials?
No. 2—Does the conference have a preferred list from which
officials must be hired?
No. 3—Is it true that certain officials—upon recommenda-
tion of league coaches—will not be hired to work league' games?
According to Winona High School officials , the answer to
all three questions is yes.
In that case, why blame the loss on Messrs, Wright and
Czaplewski , especially if they had pulled some of the ques-
tioned stunts at Red Wing before ?
It's really pretty hard to put the blame on them , isn 't it ,
If the situation could hav e (as it obviously could have) been
remedied? • • •
BITS AND PIECES: When Red Wing defeated Northfield
27-21 in wrestling Friday, it was the first legitimate win for
the Wingers in league action in seven years. Red Wing re-
ceived a forfeit win from Faribault during 1959-60 and beat
Mankato 's "B" squad in 1961-62 after the Scarlets found they
also had a meet with St. James scheduled
for the same night. . . . The deadlfhe for
applying for tickets to the Wisconsin state
basketball tournament is Friday . . . W. R.
McKibhen once again will be in charge of
the Region One basketball tournament , which
wil) he played at Rochester 's Mayo Auditori-
um March 15, 16 and 1ft . . .
• 
'
¦ •» ' •' ,
THK SWAMI connected on 34 or 43 last
weekend and now stands with 411 of 51)8 for a
percentage of .764.
Tonight brings a heavy mid-wek slate.
Plainview over . S .. Charles 58-53, Kenyon over Cannon
F;i)ls 71 . 'i. Alma Center over Cochrane-Fouiitain City 74-61,
lOleva-Stnim over Osseo 68-57, Augusta over Independence 61-
, 50, Whiteha ll over Blair 76-60, Mnnkato over St. Peter 69-5L,
Red Wing over West St. Paul lil- W, Spring Grove over Spring
Valley 65-64, Preston over U Roy 77-61, Chatfield over De-
cora li , Iowa , 71 . 7, Randolph over Slmley 66-63, Wabasha over
Pepin SI!Mi7, Fairchild over Granton 74-57, Gilrnanton over Im-
manuel I ,utJicran 4(1-45, Onalaska Luther over Onnlaskn 69-62,
Spring Valley over Mondovi 76-73 ' Durand over Prescott 68-64.
?¦ =. AA 'A kV t.'i rS ¦  yA-<?< y^ t^-'y $_ \ " i[y y "¦*: S^#v>'' feil . )
f j m ^j m ^ M M m ^ k r ^' ' ¦¦ ip|ft^y7' . \y i y  Tmkm_W y ¦ : . \M . y )1 ¦ '¦ ¦ .'mf. JryW '^mmm . - . . . yy j^ j .  \
LIMITED QUANTITY!
1965 Lawn Boy
1?" DELUXE
MOWERS
WERE $94.95
Spoc ifll !j>77n"D
DAD|| Bros.ItUDD Store
V A S  HARDWARE
SU E. 4th Sf , Phono 4007
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By ED SCHUYLEX JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer
To play or not to play — that
was.the question. And there just
wasn't any . answer to Duke's
"BJjie Devils.
'Monday.' -, night, Duk e saw its
13-game winning streak halted
by Wftt Virginia, 94-W).
Today, ythe Blue Devils find
themselves second in The Asso-
ciated Press weekly poll after
occupying the top spot for eight
straight weeks.
But it as idleness, not West
Virginia/that knocked Duke out
of first place. The poll was
based on performance, through
last ..Saturday , and Duke was
Idle last week while unbeaten
Kentucky, now No. 1, won three
. times.
Kentucky won its 18th straight
Monday night by defeating Flor-
ida 85-75. The only other mem-
ber of the Top Ten to seet action
was No.-;? Nebraska , an 85-81
winner over Oklahoma. .¦'¦'
"I would like to; have had a
game in the past week; but what
difference.it would Jiave made I
don't know," said Diike Coach
Vic Bubas after the loss at
CharlestoiiVW.Va .
Duke, now 15*2, started off as
if it would run the Mountaineers
(15-5) right off the court , build-
ing up a 31-12 margin. But the
Blue Devils led only 45-42 at
halftime.
7 Then in the second half Duke
lost center Mike Lewis on fouls
and ran smack intb inspired
play by West Virginia's" Gang-
busters," three defensive spe-
cialists used by Coach Bucky
Waters, a Bubas assistant for
.six years before this season.
"After I switched to my gang-
busters (John Cavacini , Ron
Williams and Gerry Shaffer) the
press seemed to hurt them
some," Waters Said.
John Lesher scored 28 points
for West Virginia, including the
field goal that put them ahead
to: stay with 2:57 left, Lewis and
Bob Verga scored 25 each for
Duke.
Kentucky Coach Adolph Rupp
said after his Wildcats' sluggish
but winning home-court per-
formance, - 'I don't know any
team that played three games
in one week like we did and won
by as decisive margins as we:
did , but I'm afraid I had a
bunch of tired boys tonight."
Kentucky led 42-34 . at halftime
and increased its margin to IV
points late in the second half to
coast home in the Southeastern
Conference game. Pat Riley
scored 24 points , Louie Dampier
18 and Thad j aracz 17 for Ken-
tucky. .
Nebraska had to stave off a
late-game surge for its road vic-
tory over Oklahoma. Tom
Baack scored 25 points for the
victors , now 15-2.
In other action, UCLA wal-
loped ' v Washington ' 89-67/ North
Carolina thrashed South Caroli-
na 104-70, Tennessee trounced
Georgia 100-71, /Kansas State
beat Oklahoma State 50-44, Col-
orado bested Missouri 65-60,
Army walloped Bucknell 84^ 38.
and small - college leader South-
ern Illinois was upset 65-61 by
unrahked Tennessee State.
St John's
Takes 2nd in
MliG Chase
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A St. Thomas , unbeaten in Min-
nesota . Intercollegiate Confer-
ence basketball play , tightened
: its hold 7 on first place Monday
night by defeatingiSt. Mary 's 73-
. M. ,;¦ : .
St. John's, moved into a tie for
. second in the MIAC race, down-
ing Augsburg 99-84. St. John's
and Gustavus, inactive Monday
night , have 8-2 conference, rec-
ords. ¦¦
St. John 's center Joe Mucha
tallied 34 points to keep his fast
breaking;team out in front of
Augsburg. Dick Kelley scored
38 for the losers.
In other MIAC -pl ay Monday
night ;
Bob Laney scored" 33 points to
lead Concordia to a 81-68 victory
over Macalester , and team-
mate Bob Moe tallied 29.
Hamline finally pulled ahead
In a nip-and-tuck diiel with Min-
nesota-Diiluth to win 60-55. Trim
Boyd tallied 16 for Hamline. Du-
luth' s Bob Carey led his team
with 15.
In non-conference play, Bem-
idj i edged out Valley City 72-68.
REDMEN
(Continued from Pn Rft 14)
right . The Redmen shot only 37
percent , in the last 20 minutes
tor n total of "only " 51 p«rcent
for Ihe flame,
For Ihe ' Toms , "Senor " La-
pentti and Miller each had 21
points , while Oeorge Hoder hit
16 and Jerry Sauser 12 for St ,
Mary 's.
$1. Mary 'i (»0) ». Thorn*J (73)
lg ll pl lp la <• Pl IP
Hidden 1 1 0 ]  Andorson o 0 1 0
Saujer 4 4 7 13 Feely D i l l
Unfit 7 I 1 5 llnnurd 3 1 111
Keenan 4 l 4 t Korlm 3 1 1 7
Murphy 3 0 0 4 Laponttl 10 1 131
Hoder 4 4 4 U Uik* C 0 I 0
Pyflnwvkl 4 3 411  Miller 1« 1 HI
Pier 3 1 311
Totals 33 14 IJ <0 imtll l  " 1 0  0 1
ToUls 3-4 J 1* 73
5T, M A R Y ' S  . .  . 3* M~«
IT. CHO/VUS *>' »-?>
Wed. Might
Vz Chicken
Krr -iH'h Fries , (T *J f|A
Rolls , llonoy 4>A»W
Thurs. Might
Spaghetti
Salad and <M OC
Bcvcrii Ro *>P*«»-**
REALir NEW
AM ISA RESTAIIRM1 TOAKS log, ,
Joswick s 5th
In City Meet
With big scores still hard to
come by at the 7Winona Athletic
Club, a 2,823 series waS the top
effort Monday night in the Wi-
nona' Bowling Associ ation Totir-
liarnent, .'
And that count , fired by the
Joswick's Fuel Oil team of the
*Vi \^ t^/(*V>AA**.
¦ :' ;7y 7 :'- TOP TEN
1. Sunbeam Cakes - Retail¦ ¦¦HR ' "-. , '. V W : . . .:. : . . . : : - .. - :: . : :-2 >tH
X - Bittner Ott * OIL - :. . Eaglet, HR , v .v , . v . . . , : . . . . .  J,MJ
1. Home Furniture ' •
. ;  American/ WO . : . , . . . . .  1,MI V
4. Kramer & Toy* plumb-
- Ing . .' .American. WO . . . . . . .VJ , I 17
5. Jo.wlcks Fuel Oil :
Monday, AC .: ...,,.¦.... 1,M3
4. Bubs Beer
Retail. HR : , : . . . . , . . . , .  VV 1,111
7, Ruths Restaurant
Classic,. _ WG 1,W4
I. L-Covei Westgate Mans,
: - . " WG.. ' ',, ..:¦. l,Ml 
¦
9. Wallys FC Liquor Store,
Lakeside, WO ¦.. ..;¦ 1,71*2
10. Linahans Inn,
Lakeside, WO < : ..:A.- . - . - : . i.ll1 !¦
Monday League at WAC, was '
good for fifth place in the top
10 standings y for the tourna-
ment ,
L-Cove of the Westgate Men's
circuit moved into eighth with
a 2,803 count. 7
Consistency was the key to
Joswick's¦' effort. Jon Kosidow-
ski hit .535,;-/Ed Dulek 533, Lans
Hairiernik 523 and Sal Kosidow-
ski 509 in the effort . Ted Bam-
benek brought up. the rear with
a 463 that gave the squad a
2,563 scratch total to go with
260 pins - handicap . - .
. Stan Bush' s 562 paced L-Cove.
Ernie7 Mehaffey was the only
other 5QO shooter in the group
with a 536. y,
. Bush's .count -was the fourth
best individual series of the
night , G-ary Baab lied the way
with 577, John Cierzan: hit 227—
569: and Rich Chuchna had a
564. Herman Schuth fired a , 222
single, two .p ins more than Ed
Dulek's best effort.;
Twelvie more of the remaining
134 teams go at it tonight ih
two more shifts at 6:30 and 9
p.m. ;-'
Sunday, Feb, 6
WARNER & SWASEY SHOP:
Chris Weitenbactr Ul 183 164 521
Bob. Hardtka . . . ; . , .  1*2 17M6* 4B7 
¦'¦ -
Dave Wicka .. 1S1 160 130 452
Carlos Olson v .  151 143 170 484
Richard Dean .. .. 144 15» 123 426
781 843 753 324 2701
MAXWELL. HOUSE COFFEE—
Red Zechea ' ¦ . ! . , ' . .  .142 165. 167 474
Mil Reed . . . . ; . . . : , 110 116 137 363
John Wendt ...::, 154 167 166 487
Bill Frederic*! . . 163 211 130 504
Bob Swenson . . . . .  171 155 160 486
710. 814 760 356 2470
BLACK HORSE BOTTLE CLUB—
Jack Keen . . . . .  Il 151 119 411
Vlrg Stlrsocher . . .  140 149 134 423
Wm. Manning . . . . .  1*3 147V 191 502
Tom Edtiolm ;.• • ..; 148 179 180 507 ,
Wayne (Cramer .. 131 141 121 393
723 767 744 434 2670
SCHMIDT'S BEER—
Al MaVnird .. . . 171 145 174 490-
Warren Stilnnlck , ., 748 117 124 39!
Ken Jandt 115 195 133 443
Mai Becker . . . . . . .  190 141 178 529
Al Beeman . . . . . . . .  127 114: 137 378
751 .732 748 420 2651
HOUSE OF HEILEMAN—
Harold Birandt . . . .  119 152 168 439
Rich Molian . 182 155 169 504
Ron SchacM . . . . . 1 4 1 127 147 415
Dave Blanchard V. . 163 149 191 503
Quentlri Schmlti . . .  141 194 147 482
-¦ 746 ' 777. 822 304 244>
TEAMSTERS—
Henry Pasklewlei . T44 195 144 481
Clair Je-nnlngs . . : ' . 141 136 J37 414
Don, Curaimlngs .. . 125 167 107 399 .
Leo KOtJUS . . . . . .  141 142 147 430 :
Chet Bambenek . .  130 155 182 467
681 795 717 440 2633
SCHLITZ BEER-
Joe Trimmer 302 121 162 492
Art Moore . . . . ; . .  . 149 174 166 489 .
Ernie Eikelion . . . 1 7 0  116 167 453
Richard Otto . . . . . 1 3 6  138 144 418
Jos Monartari . . . . .  165 161 155 481 :.
S32 717 794 284 2617
ABRAMS FURNACE CO.—
Leo Mueller . . . . . 1 1 8  152 135 405
Zeke Cada . . . . . . . . . 147 162 140 449
Bob Bublitl . . . . . .  143 121 121 385
Al Abratn* . . . . . . . :  165 151 139 455
Dean Sanden . . . . . .  169 169 171 509
742 755704 402 2605
EAST SIDE BAR— |
Don Dooney . . . .  154 I .  146 464
Rich Mod .eskl . . 164 165 138 467
Bob Hcmmclman . 114 124 114 352
LeRop Greenwood . 135 173 176 483
John Thilmany . . . .  159 138 158'455
736 763 733 384 3605
BEHRENS MFG.—
Vlnco Suchomel .. 147 189 178 514
Rudy Schneider . . .  131 lSg 136 435
Wally Wemel 195 161 14] 501
Al Smith . . . . . . 113 133 139 384
John Schreiber 193 181 145 539
779 831 758 236 2599
KWNO RADIO-
Chuck Wllllama . . .  194 Hi 139 449
Jim Konkel .. 142 174 153 449
Chei MOd.oskl . .. 170 14? 143 474
Adolph Horitman . 158 124 147 449
Fran Whalen . . ..  179 143 189 311
843 699 810 212 2564
TRI-COUNTY ELECTRIC CO-OP—
Rocky Carlson . 123 171 145 459
John Culhane 132 161 110 393
barrel Erickson . 132 143 105 380
Maynard Rmtnd ;.  100 12] 146 369
Vern B-urko 173 144 144 460
449 743 470 408 246*
MUTUAL SERVICE INSURANCE—
Eugene Kolpor . . . .  137 106 156 399
Bob O'Neil 150 117 113 379
Virgil Laak 181 128 179 488
bennit Daly 138 153 165 445
Willard Matika ... ISO 153 103 406
744 454 715 310 2477
Illini Ipse
Chance to
Share First
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sometimes it pays hot to play.
That's the way it was with
State and Michigan Monday
night when Illinois failed to
climb into a three-way tie for
first place in the Big fen bask-
etball race.
Although the Illini had a
chance to grab a share of the
lead since they were playing a
second division club and Illinois
had the benefit of the home
floor , Illinois fell before North-
western 80-77.
The loss dropped the Illini. into
third place, one game behind the
co-leaders.
But Illinois wasn 't the only
team to suffer from Monday
night's results, Iowa all but re-
linquished its title hopes by fall-
ing at Purdue , 66-5fi. In the only
other conference game. Wiscon-
sin edged Indiana , 79-78.
Illinois blew a 13-4 early lead
but rallied to take a 40-37 half-
time advantage. Northwestern
then streaked to 51-44 lead. Illi-
nois managed to tie the score
a couple of times but never
could get in front again.
Mike Weaver led Northwest-
ern with 30 points and Don Free-
man was high for Illinois with
25,
Purdue , outshot from the field
24-21, hit on 24 of 26 free throw
attempts to ambush Iowa 's
Hawkey es. Dnve Schellhase
scored 29 poinU atyl hit 13 of 111
from the charity line to lend the
upset. .
Arcadians Hold
1st in Tourney
I ARCADIA, Wis . - The Ernie
Reck bowling tenm captured
Class C honors in the Wisconsin
• Slate Women 's Bowling tourna-
ment last week with a 2,31)8 to-
tal .
But now the squad , made up
of Maine Sobotta , Mary Uu
Kamla. Mr.s. ,)im Kotlnrz , M r.s.
Willie Berzinski and Mrs, Ray
Wallers must wait until the end
of , May to see if their total
stands up.
! Thnt is when the tournnineni
| ends nt the Mountain and Bowl-
|a-Dome Lanes In Wausau.
Lending the Arcadians ' effort
were Elnino Sobotta with a S24
and n 5(M) hy Mnry Lou Kamla.
Mrs. Kotlan: snot a 227 single
game , while Miss Sobotln nnd
|a 157 triplic ate in the doubles
competition.
Badgers Nip
Hoosier Five
MADISON , Wis. iff) - Mike
Cni'lin 's 10-foot jump shot with
four seconds to go catapulted
Wisconsin past Indiana 79-71t
Monday night for a Big Ten
basketbal l victory that lind its
roots In a defeat a week ago,
The Badgers had trailed by as
i much ns 15 points in tho first
J half before .sophomore Joe
I Franklin sparked a desperate
surge to draw even midway
through the second half.
WISCONSIN nnd Indiana trnd-
I cd the lend nine times in the
j last Kl minutes. Carlin thrust
I Ihe Badgers abend nt 77-71) on a
! jumpe r wiih l:M lo go before
i Barry Joyner drove under the
I b»,sk et to put Indiana bnck in1 front ,
I Tlno Hoosiers tried to stall out,
( the clock , but Vern Payne
i missed a free throw with 26 sec-
onds- remaining and Ihe Badgers
grabbed the rebound. They wait-
ed daringly until Cnrlin drove
I inlo the lane at almost (lie lastI moment for his clutch basket.
WISCONSIN Conch Joe Krick-
halflimo that they were playing
us if.  "they had on thei r
galoshes , 1 J old . them we were
si ill in Ihe same and reminded
them that. Ohio State was 17
points dow n and exime hack to
heal as in nn overtime. "'
The victory raised Wisconsin ' s
Big Ton record to 2-5 and drop*
peti Indiana (9 1-5, Krickson
said , "1 .know Indiana needs
one, too , hul gosh , let thorn1 win theirs at home. "
son traced the victor y to (lie
ledgers' (17-fi l loss to Ohio State
' in overtime one week earlier.
lie said ho told his team at
Indiana (7D ) WKco ntln (191
O F T  O P T
Joynor 6 3S  5 Franklin 10 14 Jl
Walkor 4 S S  13 Zubor I 3 5  J
I P»yn« 10 13 31 Swomay 4 0 0  ljI Sch' pt 1 . 7 Carlin 4 5 1  14
] Qrol(]«r 4 4S  14 ' narnoi 4 4 1  15
' Jalm .n 1 M J Gu 'fA 'Kin J J .J •
Russell 1 1» 4 Moranr V !•« 5
j Innlf'nr 1 oo i „ _. ..
- -. - Totals 11 11-55 If
I Totals 11 14 21 51
i Fouled mil Indiana, Johnson , '
Orloner. Wiacontln, Franklin.
Total loulr. ~ Indiana II, Wisconsin
15.
1 Altendanca 1.117.
Raiders
Cop Coulee
Mat Tltle
ARCADIA, Wis. — Placing 11
of its 1-27 wrestlers in the cham-
pionship matches, Arcadia High
School captured seven individual
titles and raced away with the
Coalee Conference wrestling title
last weekend. 7
The Raiders:got championship
efforts from Bill Boland at 103,
Roger 6'Bieglo at 112 by fall ,
Linus Sobotta at 120 by fall ,
Bernard Ziegeweid . at 133, Ray
Waletzko at 138, Dave Hesch . at
165 and Jim Haines at heavy-
weight by fall ,7
Only . Arcadia 's 127-pounder
Dennis Rossa failed to make it
into the championship round.
Rossa. lost to West Salem's Fred
Miller in the first round. Miller
ivent on to win the 127-pound
title.' .-
But Rossa came back to win
iiis: next - . two matches by pin
and take consolation honors.
Second place finishers for Ar-
cadia: were Pat Boland at 95,
Dan Pronschinski. at 145, Dennis
Slaby at 154 and Duane Dorn at
180. . ' . -' .
Arcadia piled up 126 points to
win the team crown going away.
West Salerii , with four individ-
ual champions, was second with
89. Melrose 7. Mindoro had one
Champion and 55 points, while
Onalaska , blanked in the cham-
pionship circle,, was fourth with
43 points.
The next competition for the
Coulee Conference wrestlers will
be Saturday at West Salem in
the regional tournament. .
CHAMPIONSHIP y
95—Steve Pueivt (WS) . dec . Pat Boland
(A) «-2; 103—Bill Boland (A) dec. Bob
Weber 10) . M); 112— Roger O'Bieglo (A)
pinned Bill Stuhr (O) 3:10; Uft— Linus
Sobotta (A) pinned Mike Knutson (MM)
:37; 1J7—Fred Miller (W) pinned Tony
Markovltch IO) 4:40; 13J—Bernard
Zlejewled (A) dec. Terry Sacia (MM)
8-3; 138—Ray Waletzko (A) dec. Ken
Bahr (WS) ' 1.1; 145—Terry Miller (WS)
dec, Dap Pronschinski (A) 2-0; 154— Ray
Harwick (MM) dec. Dennis Slaby (A)
2-0; 165—Dave Hesch (A) dec. George
Dunlap (WSJV5-1; 180—Bob Mart^l (WS)
dec, Duane Dorn (A) 7-0; Hwt.—Jim
H.ilnes (A) pinned Bill Hartung (MM)
1:30. ¦ '
Setter Uppers
Hold VB Lead
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
W L W L
Seller Oppari 7 1 Net Hangcri 4 4
ASCO 4 2 TrI Bankcrs 3 4
Satan Chaieri 5 } Watkins 0 1
Setter-Uppers continued to set
the pace in the YMCA Volley-
ball League Monday night ,
whipping Net Hangers 15-8, 13-
15, 15-9 to stay one game ' out
in front.
ASCO broke the tie for sec-
ond place by handing Satan
Chasers a 15-8, 9-15, 15-13 defeat
Lhat left the winners in sole pos-
session of second place.
Tri-Bankerfj won their second
by stopp ing winless Watkins 15-
i f i , 17-15, 15-8.
Ossfco tasf Sfti/ f^c/fang
If anyone .is going to throw
a 7 stumbling block into Eleva-
Strum 's path toTa second . con-
secutive Dairyland Conference
title, it appears it will have
to be Osseo.
7 The Chieftains 7 entertain
Eleva-Strum tonight in an 81
p.m. encounter that will either
i:A: iri iii:+¦¦/ ¦ ' ' / *:'/ A :
'¦; ROOT R I V E R
. . e. . Pis. :Ava. !
Don Fay, Canton - . . : . . . . . 13 335 25.8 !
Doug Roppe, Houston , . .  13 180 . 11.5 :
Jack Hauser, Caledonia . 14 .297 V21.2 |
Bruco Carrier , Houston .; '. . 13 MB. . 17.5 :
Wayne Hascleit, Peterson .13 110 16.2 '
Dick Hungorholt, Rushford 14 115 15.4
Jon Ask,: Caledonia . . . 1 4  108 14.9 |
Don Solberg, Spring Grove 13 185 14.2 ;
Rick Schnaufer , Hoqslori 13 176 13.5 !
Kim Loflsgaarden, Mabel 14 185 13.1 i
. . MAPLE LEAF j
Mlka Knles, Preston . 1 3  127 33 .4
Bill Barrett , Harmony , 15 30V 20.1 ,
Doua Roland, Oiat'lelil 14 125 |B3
Doug Hulcher, Harmony IS 227 15.1 '
Brian Gardner, Lanes. . 15 217 14.5 ,
Paul Holtan, Lanesboro 15 195 13.0 .
Sieve MaGhie, Sp. Valley 14 167- 12.6 ¦
Hans Jorgenson , Sp. Val. 13 15B 12.2 ,
: Rick Erdman, Wykoff . 14 191 11.9. ,
Gary Nordhorn, Wylcofl 16 191 11.9
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Stevo Strandemo, Kenyon 13 320 24.6 ;
Tom O'Brien, K-M 13 227 17.5
Jim Abralianv Lake City 12 199 16.6 !
Jim Klndscth, Kenyon 13 IBS 14 .5 .
Stu Dicpenbrock, Lk. City 11 159 14.5 ,
Mick Goudy, Cannon Falls 14 198 14.1
. Ik* Peterson, Zurnbrola 12 164 13.7 .
Bob Ecklcs , SI. Charles 12 158 13.2
Rick Gates , Kenyon 10 131 13.1
Davo Morrill, St. Chsrlcs 12 150 12 .5
rl=MTI=MKJIAI 'CENTENNI L
Ron Johnson, Farl. Deal 7 18S 26,»
Dennis Iverson, Wabasha 12 283 23.6
Mlko Popp, Randolph . 10 172 17.2
Tom Gorman, Goodlma 14 233 16.6
Bob'Tltlrlnglon, Elgin . 1 2  191 15.9
Stcva Richardson, E loin 12 177 14.B
Don Presnall, Randolph . 9 130 14.4
Clayton Copple, Mazepp a 12 162 13.5 <
Jim Rollie, Maicppa 5 62 12.4 ;
WASIOJA
Dan Procichcl, Hayfield 14 164 18.9 ,
Roger Kraemer , D. Con. 14 263 18.8
Wayne Carney, Pine Id. 15 361 18 7
Merlin C ordes, Byroti . ll 213 16 ,4
Ron Zitzow , Dover-Eyota 10 155 15,5
Grant Hoven, Wanamingo 14 213 15.2
Pat Smltn, West Concord 15 223 14.9 1
Mark Fredrickson, Hayfd 14 202 )4 4 j
Don Mlllorlng, Pine Id. 15 211 14.1 !
BUI Bonscr, D. Center . 9 113 13.6
COULEE
Bob Guorttiler , Galc-EI. • 177 22.1
Les Mucnrcnbergor, llg. 12 238 19 0
Dave Evenson, Holmen . 13 2M 17 .7
Gary Herbert, Tremp, . 14 246 17.6
Stove Dfilflnson, O. Et. 13 2?7 . 17.5
Bud Oenusa , Arcaddlo . 1 4  238 17.0
Bob Anderson, Holmen , 11 1B3 16,6
Tom Peck, Opnlaska , 1 3  215 16.5
Ron Smith, Onalaska 13 2DB 16.0 -
Gordy Horstman , Bangor 14 216 15.4 i
WEST CENTRAL
Jolin Sto tir, Alma . . . 1 5  389 19.J
John Lnvyton, Pepin . 1 4  267 IM
Maynard Krai, Taylor , 1 5  281 18.7
Mlka Moham, Alma . . . 1 4  2*2 17,1
Mlko FAlfc , Fairchild , 11 219 14.8
Randy Juiien, Fairchild 11 211 16 .2
Donnli ninng, Fnirchlld 13 1*»3 14. (
Bruco Marlln, Arkaniaw 15 199 13,3 j
Ron llovoy, Gllma nlnn 14 179 , 12,8
Larry Mllchell, Tayl or , 15 168 1 1 1 ]
Donnli Abrnhamson, Fair 11 H( 11.2 |
DA IRYLAND 1
Dean Dalr , Blair 14 1<1 20.1 I
Genu Janko , Aim" C«nt»r 13 241 19.1 1
Roger Tollolsnn, El Slrum 14 254 11.1
nick O .horn, Angu»t» 11 211 1B.3
Lylo Si ll, Onco M 2 31 16.4
Bruco Auidnrnii, Whltuhall 13 716 16.«
Tom Clark , Augusta 13 1. 16 .0 ¦
Dalu Cummings, A . Con, 13 191 15 .1
Tim Bun, Elova-SHMm 14 711 15.1 ¦
Boh Edinundson, Indo 14 201 14.4
INDEPENDANTS
Dan langlois, Durand 15 240 1*0
Dale Harschllp. Dumnd 11 197 15 1
Dean Wllrto, Lowlalon 12 174 14 5
Steve Kani, Mondovi 13 HI 14.4
Joa Lannloli, nurnm* 15 IW 12.7
BI-STATE
John Bill, St. Feli x lt 3!) 199 i
; Herb Poi'schol, Limn 15 716 15,7 I
Don Larwon, Lulhrr 12 174 14,5
Bill nnmnor, Lima 14 Ifo 13,4
Dave Arnoldy, Rolling, 10 113 13 ,3 j
Denny l-'iinlon, Rolling. 10 112 13 ,3 i
1 Dave Wilder, Lulht'r 11 1!7 13 ,1 '
; Ron Drucklrah, Lulher 11 112 12 . 7 I
Denillt Limke, Lulhor 1] 1!(1 12.5
Ken Slratmnn, LwlH-r , II 117 13.3
i CiOHYI , TO /Vri'KNI ) i
i M INNKAl 'OI .IS ( AfM - John- ;
!ny ("Joryl , former Minnesota
7'wins intMtf c v rndkin K hm man- \
' nRorial doliul this year , will ;
I join the Twins in spilnfi train-
1
! inn I'* « special conch. ;
( loryl will ninnii K O Orlrindo ,
J Twii iN fj iri n clii h , the comitiR| senson.
rip the Dairyland Conference
race wid0 open ' again , or wrap
up atvleast a 7 title tie for the
Cardinals.
In the first Encountervbetweesn
the two squads, Eleva-Strurn
took a 69-59 decision on Its 6\\TI
floor. That was one of two los-
ses suffered this season by Os-
seo. The other waa administer-
ed by Whitehall so now the
Chieftains rank 12-2 for the sea-
son and . 8-2 in the conference7
ELEVA-STRUM also stands
7 12-2 for the year, "but both the
S Cards' losses came outside '.'" -of.
loop play. They stand : ¦ 10-0v in
the Dairyland with a victory
 giving them a three-game lead
i with only three more to play.
¦' • Besides the run for the title,1 the game will also have an ad-
ded feature with two of the con-
Vference 's top scorers running
up against each other. Eleya-
: Strum 's Roger Tollefson , a tal-
ented 6-2 guard , is hitting at an
. 18.3 clip for third place in the
; loop race.
j Osseo's Lyle Sell, .  a 6-3 for-
! ward-center , is the fifth lead-
ving scorer with a 16.6 mark .
! The hottest area scorer of
last week, Caledonia 's Jack.
Hauser , will take the night off
along with the rest of his War-
rior teammates . Hauser pump-
ed in 61 points in two games
last week to push his season
average to 21.2, good for third
; on the Root River Conference
; list.
BUT THE hottest scorer of
the season , Don Fay of Can-
ton , continued to roll with a 30-
point performance Friday
night. It was erroneously re-
ported that Fay scored only 13
points.
With his no-point effort , the
Raider ace has upped his sea-
son average to 25.8 and is the
most prolific area scorer with
335 points. He is rapidly closing
in on Faribault Deaf' s Ron
Johnson for the top average
honors. Johnson is averaging
2<i ,fi points-per-game.
HAWVfONY'S Bill Bamtt and
Stevo Strandemo of Kenyon
jo ined the 300 Club for area
scorers , bringing the numher
to four. These two, Fay nnd
Mike Knies of Preston make up
(he group.
Rut it appears thnt neven
more may make the grade this
week. Two of them could make
it tonight. Hlnir 's Dean Dale
could become Ihe first Wiscon-
sin cagpr to make the select
group when the Cardinals en-
t ertain Whitehall in another
Dnirylnnd Conference game.
Tho 5-10 guard needs 17 points.
And the other fellow is Wa-
basha 's Dennis Iverson, Iver-
son also needs 17 in the In-
dians' game with Pepin tonight .
THE TIGHTEST scoring race
in the area is in the Wasioja
Conference . where only two-
tenths of a point separates the
top three scorers, y
Bayfield's Dan 7j?roeschel
Hung onto his precarious lead
last .-week with an 18,9 mark.
Close behind is Roger Kraemer
ot Dodge Center with 18.8 and
Wayne Carney of Pine Island
at 18.7. A - y - . . .
MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PA RTS
• SERVICE
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop
S73 y, 4th St Phono 4O07
Twin Cities
Groups Join
For NHL M
7 NEW 7 YORK (AP) - An
eleventh-hour merger had two
Twin Cities syndicates work-
ing together in hopes of gaining
a National Hockey League fran-
chise today.
The new coalition was allotted
30 minutes to state its case be-
fore the NHL board of gover-
nors. Spokesmen are Henri Fous-
sard of St. Paul and Walter
Bush Jr. of Minneapolis.
An expanded St. Paul Audi-
torium is the new group's first
playing site choice,.with a pro-
posed indoor arena at Metropol-
itan Stadium as an alternate,
Expansion of the St, Paul Au-
ditorium rests on whether St.
Paul voters endorse a referen-
dum tb provide necessary funds.
In a statem ent Monday, the
newly merged Twin Cities group
said :
''In order to achieve the mu-
tual objective of bringing major
league hockey to the Twin Cities
area , the two groups seeking a
franchise in the NHL decided to
merge their forces."
Fourteen other groups from 11)
cities are contesting for two
franchises the NHL board of
governors h ave up for bids.
Monday, Baltimore and San
Francisco - Oakland (groups ex-
pressed optimism after having
their applications screened by
the NHL's hoard of governors .
SPORT SCORES
NBA
MONDAY'S 'RESULTS
Boilon in, S.in Fr&nciico 107,
Philadelphia 131, Lot Mgtlts 115.
Detroit \74, Clnr.lnr.all 11B ,
Balllmor* HI, SI. Louis 1M_
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore al Cincinnati,
San Francisco vi . Detroit al N«w York,
Philadelphia al Now York,
WEDNESDAY'S GAME1
Now York at Botton .
Lot Angelet at Balllmor*.
Philadelphia at Detroit ,¦
Nil! /
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
, TODAY'S CAMES
No g»mai scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Now York at Toronto ,
Dtlrolt (I Chicago.
' ; - " ': BASr v
'
Army 14, Butknell 31.
•ryant. 1J0, Curry, n,
". ' :SOUTH' ¦ '
Wt>t Virginia 94, Duke ». .
Kentucky 85, Florida 75.
Tinnaiiee 10O,, Georgia 91.
N. Carolina 104, S. Carolina 70.
Maryland W, W . Forest Tt, (OT). .. -
Alabama' ii , LSU ii:
Miss. State «; Tulane ' «.'¦ '.
VMI 109, Geo. Wash. «.
Tenn. State 65, Southern III. 41.
MlbWESr
Northwestern 80, Illinois V.:
Nebraska 85, Oklahoma 81. ¦
. Wisconsin ; 79, Indlaha 78. ¦.."
¦ , ¦' ': .
Purdue 46, lowa 58.
Dayton Y), Murray IJ.
Kan. Slate SO, Okla . State 44.
Colorado *S, Missouri 60,
. SOUTHWESr
Tulia It, N. Tox/ State 71. • :
Houston 1J5, Centenary 94-.:
Tax. South. : 100, Grambllnj >J.
FAR WESr '¦ ' . ¦ .
.UCLA" If, Washington ^7.
Utah . SB, Hawaii 50.
: MINNESOTA COLLEGES
«t. Thomas 73, St. Mary's 60
Jt. John'* M, Augsburg 44Concordia (1, Macalester 41.
Hamllna 60, Duluth 55.
Bemldll 72, Valley City .al.¦¦ „ ¦
¦ .
HOCKEY
St. Mary's S, St. Thomai 4 (OT).
ft; Olaf a, Carleton 1.
WRESTLINO.
Mankato 23, Bemldll I t .  :¦
~.~~ ' - - - -»  --I . ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦>inwnnnni li<ai ¦ ,
Basketbal!
yv 'VScores-::y
: A,
LIGHTER WEIGHTS . , 7This group oi
youngsters took home ribbons for placing
high in the first Winona Junior High School
•wrestling tournament v held at the Winona
High School Auditorium Saturday. Champ-
ions are pictured in the first row, with
Tunnersup in the second row andTconsolation
•winners in the third row.; Pictured are (first
row from left) : John Burmeister , Mike Con- I
naughty, ; Rick Pomeroy, Tlerry Tindal .TDon
McCauley and Mike Lindstrom. Second ro-w:
E. Smith, T. Reed- M, Doyle, P. iHenderson7
R. Paetzel and R. Shaw. Third row: Dan
Kaupnusman, Bob Tepev Steve Gottschalk,
Jim Strelow, Bob v Oebser and ; Otis Jacob-
son.7 (Daily News Sports Photo)
I f ,SfivivamX 'r.*s:--z--''V «, <^>^ -'- mtmmmfm mmmmm ^mmmi ^^mmmmm:- .- •^. 
¦ —¦¦. ¦ '.- < <
¦HEAVIER WEIGHTS 7"A'.; This group of
lads took hotne ribbons for placing high in ;¦'•
the first Winona Junior High. School wrestling
tournament held : at the Winona High School
Auditorium Saturday. Champions are pictured
in the first row, ninnersup in.the second row
and consolation winners in the third : row :.
Pictures are ( first row from left) ; Steve Car-
son, Charles Hajicek. Wayne Ledebuhr, Ter-
ry Skrukrud7y Ar.len Henderson 'and Les .
Schmoker. Second row : B. Schreiber , S. Van
Houten , D. Ledebuhr, K. Bell and D. Mullen.
Third row: Gary Pankratz , Mairk Fay, Pat
Prodzinski , Mark Allen, "Bob Loeken and Greg
Lessen. (Daily News Sports Photo)
SEC Penalizes
Crimson Tide
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP) -
The University, of Alabama , na-
tional college football champion
the past two years, has been
penalized by the Southeastern
Conference for using two ineligi-
ble players in freshman games
last fall.
Com missioner Bernie Moore
ordered the school — perennial
producer of football power-
houses under—-Coach Paul
(Bear )7-Bryant — to limit its
grants to Incoming football
players next fall to .38, two less
than normally allowed.
Alabama President Dr . Frank
A. Rose said Monday in Tus-
caloosa that the school regrets
the violation . He said it
stemmed from a misinterpreta-
tion of rules, and that he is writ-
ing an apolojry to presidents of
SEC schools.
"The University ©[ Alabama
deeply regrets the misunder-
stnnxiing, whereby more than 40
freshmen who were receiving
financi al assistance played in
conference freshmen football
games last fall ," Rose said.
Moore said an investigation
showed Alabama permitted 42
new football players on finan-
cial aid to particip ate in fresh-
man football games.
V 
' - i ¦¦ •'—¦—: 
'¦ -i— '"«« , ¦
Sioux City
Bruises
Hornets
SIOUX CITY, lowa — Wino-
na's hockey Hornets lost their
fifth straight game of the sea-
son Monday nijght , but they
were lucky to escape with their . '.
lives as. Sioux City's send-pro
Eagles carved out a 12-4 via*
tory.. '¦ " " • ¦
The rough, penalty-laden
game saw yWayne Noeske of
Winona suffer a cut on his head
that took 12 stitches to ...- .close,- " - ,
and both Bob Gerth and Paul
Serwa suffering less damaging
injuries that may keep them
off skates for awhile.
Sioux City shot to a 10-0 lead
until Winona started to connect
early in the final period. Gens
Newton got the Hornets' first
goal, and he was followed by
H. J. Strassner and Duana
Pomeroy to cut the gap to 10-3.
But then Sioux City's Blfl
Colpit got loose on a pair of
breakaways to make it 12-3 be*
fore Sherm Pampuch fired in
Winon a's last goal on a power
play at 13:03.
Winona (41 Poi.. Sioux City (111
Brian. Tr«lnor C Btl| Colpfl
Don ' Ehmin . v. - ' -. . RW . v Roger Stiarp
Keith Petertoh . UW Lwne Oal«
J«rry Drussell RD .Rich Dressltr
Wally Madland LD Pat Bucklty
R«y Marie* ¦ ' , ¦ "
¦
. & . Dave Moen ¦
SPARES: Winon a — Dave . Hagtn,
Sherm . Pampuch, Oena Newton, H. J,
Slrauntr, Sob Cerfh, W*yn* Noetk*,
Gary .. Kratch, Duma Pomaroy, Lau :
Crwi, Allyn Burt, John Dergar, Sioux
City — Mike Watanaba, Bill Wlnchei-
ler. Chuck Burgess, Fred OaMo, Serf
DuFly, Ed McKonowicz, VJoe Plnard.
FIRST PERIOD: J. Sioux Clly, Oala
(WinchHter) 1:05; 2. Sioux City, Col.
pits (Gala) 4:05; X Sioux City, Watan- V
•t>» (unassisted) <;04; 4. Sioux City,
Buckley (Dressier) 6:39) J. Sioux City,
Winchester, (unissued) 1:14; *. : SIOux
City, Watanaba (Gale) »:31. Penalties
—Winona, Madland (roughing) 11:57;
Winona, Drussell troiighing) 13.-H.
SECOND PERIOB: 7. Sloox Clfy, Cot
pits (unassisted) 4:08) (. Sioux City,
W-ttanabe (Colplts) <:03; 9, Sioux City,
Buckley (Burgess) »:1». Penalties —
Wirona, Strassner (tripping) 4:45; Wi-
nona, Peterson (elbowing) »:45) $loux
City, Buckleyt charging) 10:2»r; Sioux
City, Dablo( tripping) tj-.H, Sioux City
Buckley (holding end charging) 13:20.
THIRD PERIOD: 10. Sioux City. .
Dr«ssler( Sharp) . :»; 11. Wlnoney New-
ton (Pampuch) 1:57; 12. Winona, Strass-
ner (Cross) 3:li; 13. Winona, Pomeroy
(Midland) l:0t; 14. Sioux City, Colplls
(unassisted) 10:11j 15. Sioux City, Col.
pits (unassisted) 10:11; la. Winona,
Pampuch (Tralnor) 13:01. Psnaltlesv—
Sioux City, Plnj ind (charging) B:llr
Sioux City, Burgess (holding) 9:0);
Sioux City, Dablo (holding) 11:01; Sioux
City, McKonowlei ( charging) 11:17;
Sloyx City) BuckteyV (holding) 11;40; V
Winona, Madland (boarding! 13)li;
Sioux City, Dressier (roughing) 11:34.
. - ¦ SAVES: ¦¦ - • ¦
Martes (W) : . . . . . . . . . ; I 11 4-U
Moen (SO ,,..- . 11 17 11-40
... A § °  / ° ,° .
' ¦ ¦ /  ' • *° y s
u^ t^^ 4^Wy
jy y  j, ¦*&" <  ^__
Some Bugs Are Just Bugs
... THESE HAVE MONEY!
Watch For Them Soon!
: ¦MBMefaa^WIIM
I WNo !
To ;
TOnona'i women bowlerr
shared in their largest prize
pott in historyt according to
7 Men* Trimmer, WWBA
itwretary.
City bowlers divided a
' ¦;- . prireyple of $2,154.28', ' 7.
Prizes will be distributed
»t the annual WWBA ban-
quet , which will be held Sat-
urday at 7 p.m. at the Le-
gton Club. Bowlers are
reminded to report to the .
banquet for a / prompt 7
o'clock start since AJBC
gtrls will be present and
receive their priies imme-
: diately following the dinner.
. Singles . . .7.777 !
I, Arlene K«ssler . . . : v .- . . . ««  S15.00 '
1; Esther Hard) . . . . . . . . . .  6T8' 20.00
3. Sue . Ciaplewikl .. .. . , , . . . 4 1 3  15.00
4. Palmt Staniilawikl 410 10.00
I. Pauline . Cuntntingt ..,. . 400 10:00
4. Carol Cunderson .:...,. s» .^50
7. Elsie Dorsch . . . . ...... 59! 9.00
' ; •• ¦. . '•. Elaine Thode . . . . .; . . . .  591 V 8.25' . - •..». Merle McDonald . '. . , . : .  591 v S.25
10. Judy Plait ' , . '.... ;-.'. 590 . ' 7.15
11, Helen Grulkowski , . . . . . 5 9 0  7.55
11. Lenore Klagge . . . . . . . . .  58» 6.15
13. Beverly Porter ¦ :  '. '. SB9 ' . ' . .6.1514. Carol Fenske" . . : ¦.: ,-. -. , . :  ill 5.50
15. Joyce Burbach ......:. 586 5.00
1*. Joan W/crek . . . . . . . . . . 584 4.5017;¦ Grace Burtey . . . . . 583 4.00
' ¦¦II. Shirley :$qiilrt» . . . . . . ; .  583 . 4.00
19. Joan Benson . . . . . . . . . .  582 4.00
. -¦ 10. . Bubbles Wooden . . . . . . . .  581 4.00
V 11, Virginia Kranier . . . . . . . 578 4.00
11.. Yvonne Carpenter . .. . . 578 . 4.00
IS. Sertrude Sgchomel . . . . .  577 4.00
24. Shirley Kappaul . . . . . . .  57* 4:00
. IS. Mary Emmons . ; . . . . . .  574 - 4.00 .
1 14. Rita Tropple . : . . . . , . . .  575 , 4.00
IT. Doris Bay ' , . . . . . . . . .  571 3.75
28. Marge Moray**¦ •" . ,571 3.75
19. Theresa Fakler . . . . . . . .  571 3.75
10. Isabelle Rorek ¦ : . -: . . . 5 7 1  3.75
31. Rosemary' Winciewskl . 571 3.75
¦tt. Babe Stain .. . . . . .  J7| 3.75
' .13- ' Donna Xcllus. : . . - .". '.- 571 3.75
34- Emerlne Weaver - . , 570 V 3.75
35. Florence Thompson A-. 569 3.50
14. Mary Monahan . . .  5» 3.50
17. Ann Ban-icki . . . . . . . ; .  . 9 .St.
18  ^ Vivian H. Brown 549 3.50
19- V Dawn Brandes . . . . . . . . .  547 ' 3.50
40. Phyllis Thurley . . . . . . . .  547 3.50
41- Jan Lubimk l .... . . . . . . . .  sti 3;50¦: 41- Irene Poaeric .... ... 544 3.50
43. Mary Hazelton .: ....... 545 3.50
44. Helen-Selke: . . . . . . . . .. . .  543 3.35
45.. Doris Gierok . . . . . .  , 543 3.25.
,44. Marie Ellison . . . . . . . . .  541 . 3;i5
47. Marcella Thllmeny . . ; . . .  541 3.25
48. Bertha Schmitt . . .  541 V- 3.25
49. Janice Caidy ...;.. 560 : 3.25
50. .-Barbara . - ' Pozanc . . . . . . . 5 4 0  3.25
11. Betty Schoonover .... . 540 3.25
Jl. Alice Biutr . . . . . . .. . . .  560 1.25
K. Ruth Kukowskl . -........ 559 3,35 .
54. Judy Jasiewikl ......... 559 3;i5
$5. Sharon Puli ......;,'.... .. sst 3.25
S*. Evelyn Frl« .. '..,„...-. 554 3.25
17. Irene Hermann . . . . . 553  3:25
M. Irene Gostotmkl ; . . 5 5 3  3.25
ff: Sua Glowetewikl . 553 . 3.25
US. Eleanor Stahl „....:. 553 3.25
41. Dianne Hirdtke ........ 553 3.25
42. : Jackie Blngold ......i.. 552 3.00
43. Marthi 'Brlesth 552 . 3.00
44. Ruth Arnnitrong 551 3.00
IS. Bernlce'. 'Kratt . 552 3.00
44. Judy Przytarski . . . . . . :  551 . 3.00
47. Mary eirtler . . .....:... "I 300
il. Leslie Krage . 551 - 3.00
49.: Maria Kiedrowski ...... 550 3.00
70. Mary Przytarski .. .; . . . .  550 3.00
71. Alvina Meier . ..' ..... 550 3.00
72. Nancy Springer . . . . . . . .  550 S.'OO
73. Elaine : Smith . . . . . . . . . . 549 3.00
74: Mabel Glaunert . . . . . . . .  548 3.00
75. LaVonne Oimun . . . . . .  547 3.00
74. Carolee Stemel . . . . . . . .  546 3.00
77. Eleanor* Loshek . . . . . .  H5 , 3!M
78. Virginia Schuminski :V. 54S ; 3.00
79. Judy .Bauer . - . . . . . ', 543 3.00
80. Mary Pasky.' . • ¦' ¦;. . V . .  543 v 3.00
81. . --Mllly Danielson . . . . . . . 542 3.00
83. Nancy Alampi ......; 541 3.00
83. Marian Fort :....... 541 3.00
84: Lucille Jackson- .... . . S41 3.00
85V Beverly schmitz ;. . . . .  540 3.00
84., Vi Nyselh . . . . . . . . .  539 3. 00
87. Doris Girtler : : . . . . . . . .  539 3,00
88. Esther, Schmidr - - . .A . :A 539 3.00
89. Rwlh Cierzan . . , . . ; - . . • •  539 3.00
90. Sophie Dlonger ;.... .. '. 538 300
91. Pat Foster . . . . . . . . : . :  538 3.00
92. Arlene Cisewski ..... ;. 53« 3.00
93. Alice Stevens . . . . : . . . .  537 V 3.00
94. Elaine Wieczorek ..... 537 ..- 3.00
95. Barbara Williams ... ... 534 3:00
: 94; Ann Biesanz - . . . : . . . . . .  536 3.00
! 97. Alice Ford . V . . . . . . . . . . .  -535 3,00
: 98. Donna Wnuk . 53.4 3.00
: 99. Betty Beranek - . /  . . 5 3 4  3,00
' 100. June Dalleska . . . . . . .  534 3.00
; 101, Helen Kowalewskl . . . . . 534 3.00
103, Marilyn; Dragowick • '- .. 534 • 3.00
! 103..VMarg e McGuire 534 . 3:00
; High single game In Singles -'conipe-.
' tition: Bernlce Krati, 223.
! . 
: 
¦ '¦
' '
.
' 
.
- -
.
- '
. .
¦¦
1 All Events
i- ¦' ¦ V V -
: 1.: Irene Pozanc . . , : . .- . . .  1,827 520.00
2. Shirley Squires . . . . . .  . 1,767 18.00
3. Arlene Kessler. . . .-:. .- . . . . -: V« 15.00
! 4. Isabelle Rozek . V . . . .1 .754 13.00'
5. Palma Stanlslawskl . .  . 1.726 10.00
, 6. Marie ' McDonald . . . . . ' 1,715 9.50
i 7. Doris Bay . . . . . . . .  1,713 9.00
1 8. Susan Czaplewski: . . . . . .  1,7.12 7.50
. 9. Virginia Kramer . . . . . . .  1,704: 7.00
10. Barbara Pozanc .... .' 1,4*3 4.50
: 11. L»annle Kuhlman . . . . . .  1,485 6.00
.12. Jan Wieczorek 1.484 5.50
13. Beverly porter . . . . . . .  1,483. 5.00¦ 14. VI Nyseth . . . . . .  1,480. 4.25
I 'll.V PJiyllls Thurle/ ....;.' ;. l.frSO 4.25
i 16. Jann Toye . . . . . . . . .  1,678 4.00
¦ 17. Donna Wnuk . . . .. . . .  1,675 3:75
! ¦!». Yvonne Carpenter ; . : .  1.675 . 3.75
19. Helen Grulkowski . . . , : I '.sH 3. 75
30. Lucille Jackson . . . ; . .. 1.67J. V 3.50
.31. Esther Hardt V. 1,649- 3,25
11. Irene Herman . V . : . . . . :  1,667 3.25
! 23. Ann Banicki . . • ' , . , . ' /..' . 1,446' - 3.00
i 24. Irene Gostbms*<l ' . . ¦. . . .  1,464 -3. 00
i 25. -Pauline -Cummings . . . .  1,660 .3.00
, 26; Oawn Brandes .. . . . ';. . . 1,653 2.75
. 27. Leriore Klagge V 1,653 2.75
28. Esther Kelm 1,65} 2.75
19. Marianne O'Brien v . .  1,651 7.75
; 30. Rita Tropple '. . ;.' . .  1,641 V .2. 50
' 11. Elinor Haie . ...... . 1,645 2.50
1 32. . Margaret- '. Carlsen .. . . .Vl,6>» 2.50
! 13; S-haron Putz . . . . . . . .  1,644 2.50
I 34. Sue G|owczewskl . : . . ,  1,643 2.50
I 35. Shirley Lockwood . . 1,641 2.00
136 . , Dianne . Hardtke . l,63» 2.O0
I 37. Sertrude Suchomel - ... 1,«3» 2.00
1 38. -Helen Englerth) .V . .V . . .  1,438 2.00
i -19..'June - Dalleska . . . . . . . .  1,435 V75
I 40. Rllth'.
' Klik'OWskl . . V . V.;, 1,434 1.75
1 41. Marge Moravec . . . . . .  1,433 1.75
1 42, , Donna Cellus ' :: ....... 1,433 1.75
43. Eleanore Loshek .'....; 1,431 . 1.50
! 44. - Joan Benson 1,430 v l.So-
45, Bernice Kratt ... 1,429 1:50
44. Lois . Sthacht . . . . . . . . .  1,424 1.50
i 47. Carol Fenske . . . . . . . . . .  1,425 1.50
48. Elsie Dorsch ;. . . . . . . ,  1,424 1.25
49. Joan Hackbarth .....: l,42j 1.25
I 50. Marge Kasimor. , . . .:... 1,423 1.25
r 51. Marge McGuire . .. . . . . . :  1,422 r.25
! 52. Doris Girtler ¦ . . .. 1,421 .1.25
53. Shirley Kauphoiman .. 1,420 1.25
, 34. Alice Spalding , 1,618 1.25
1 55. Florence Loedlng 1412 125
1 56. Grace Burley 1410 125
! 57. Mllly Danielson 1410 125
; 58. Marie Ellison . . ;  1,610 1.25
J 59. Judy Plait 1409 100
40. Bubbles Wooden . . . . . .  1,409 1.00
1 41. Helen Kowalewskl . ..... 1,608 1,00
_ i ', - Theresa Fakler . . . . . . .  1,604 l.OO
[ 61. Helen Banicki 1,600 1.00
; 64. Mary Girtler . . . . ; . , .  1,400 1.00
65. Carol Gunderson . . . . .  1,600 1,00
46. Marcella Thilmany . ..V 1,598 ¦ 1.00¦ 47. .Elaine Thode . . . .  1,598 1.00
68. Delores Vaughn . . . . . .  1,595 l.OO
49. Jan Lublnskl . : . . . •. . . .  1,5.95' 1,00' 70. Virginia Schuminski .. 1,593 1:00
71. Mary Pasky . . . . . .  1,593 . 1.00
¦ 72. Mary Hengel '.'• •1,593 1.00
J .73. Bernadlne Rcvolr .... 1,593 1.00
:?4 . Vivian H. Brown ... . . .  1,591 T.OO
• 75. Betty Schoonover ..... 1,590 1.00
76. Doris Gierok . . . . '..... 1,590 V l.00¦ 77. Joa n 1 Wiczek . ., ; . . . . . .  1,590 . ' ¦ 1.00
: 78. Bertha Schmitt ........ . .1,588 1.00
79. Dianne Hu« . !...;. 1,587 1.00
80. Elaine Wieczorek 1,584. . 1.00
81. Mary Serwa V . . . ,, : .  1,581 1.00
82. Cornelia Podjaskl 1,581 1.00
83. Betty Englerth ...... 1,580 1.00
84. Mary Grulkowski . . . . . . 1,500 1.00
85. Helen Nelson . . . . . . . . . .  1,580 ' 1.00.
84. Gladys O'Neil . . . . . . . . :  1,580 ; 1.00
87." Shirley Dietrich ...... liSSO 1.00
88. Ceil Cisewski V . . : . ... :. .1,577 1.00
J 89. Mary Hazelton .;.:. .  1,577 : 1.00
j 90. Judy Jaszewski . . . . ; . , 1,577 1.00
..TEAMS '' ;. "' - '
"¦ .'Class. A ;- - -
, 1. Pappy's • Thurs.,
WG . . . . , . . , .  2,696 550.00
2. Watkowski' s - . .
• . Friday' -"- ' .WG v.V: , 2,683 40.00
1. Winona Insurance -¦ ¦ • '. Monday - .WG .. . .  3,454 35.00
4. Fenske Bod y Shop ¦
. Monday, WG . . . .. .¦' . . . . - . , . .  2,652 30.00
I 5. DeLuxe Beauty Shop '•'
. Wednesday, WG . , . '2,447 18.50
4. The Dolls . Sunday
WG 1,445 ¦' 17,00
7, Cozy Corner - ' " ¦'
Tuesday; HR. '.:........ 2.441 15.50
! S. Mohan Siding • V
i Monday, WG 2,435 - 21.00
I¦">'. : Ooltz Pharmacy ' .:' . '
i Wednesday; WG .- . . . , . .  2.635. .12.00
: 10: Winona Typewriter •
1 ¦ '- Monday, WG .... .. 1,631 19.00
! II: Teamsters - Friday,
HR . . ,'.: ¦
¦ ¦ ;2,62| . 18.00
12. ' Mankalo Bar - Wednesday,1 WG V V . . : , 2,617 17.00:
13. Haddad' s - Tuesday,
. HR . . . . .  . 2,424 . 16.00
14. Blanche 's - Friday,
• • HR- . . . . . v . ' . 1,411 13.50
15. Westgate Dollies -
Sunday, WG . . . . . . . . . .1 ,421 15.50
I 14. Merl's Market - .- 
¦ • .
Wednesday, WG ,1,420 15.50
' 17.' - ' Wallys"- Monday,
V WG • : ¦ .,. . . . ¦ v .'; . 2,420 . 15.30
18. Jordan's - Wednesday, .
WG . .:: . 1,418 15.00
19. Don Springer Sighs ¦
Thursday, WG . . .  2,417 15.00
10. Coca-Cola - Monday,
W'G- - . •
¦
. :- .. - . " ,V . . . . . . . ' '. . . ' :-.-lM4 15.00
-ll.VWincralt , inc- -. ,
Thursday, HR : . . , . , . .  2,405 15.00
I 12. Home Furniture .-. . ¦
¦
r . Tuesday, HR . . .. 2,404 . 15.00
I 11. Watkins Mary King -
.' . Monday, WG . 3,403 15 00
High single game In Team Event:
: Irene Pozanc, 225.
7 7'7
; ' Class B
71, Winona Industries -
j Wednesday, - -AC - ; .; . . : .  3,719 $50.00
i 1. Culligan's -
Thursday, W G .  V . . . . 2,448 37.50
1. - Tempo - Friday, AC. . 2,448 37.50
4. - Sunbeam Sweets -
Wednesday, WO ..; . . . . .  3,514 10.00
I. E.B.'s Corne:r. .-
Monday,. A C .  : . . . , , . . . . :  1,408 18.10
4. Ken's Hardware -
Monday, WG V 2,603 17.00
¦' ¦ '¦?.' Sam's Direct Service -
' Thursday, WG . , . . . . :: 2,595 25.50
8. The Queens - .
. . Sunday, WO .. .' . . . . . 1,587 11.50
9. Jon Lee . - . - .¦ ' .
Friday/ WG ' ., ., 1,585 10.30
10. Merchants Bonk
V Thursday, ' RM V . . . . . ; . 3,581' : 19.08
11. Hamm's - Thursday/:
WG . . . .  2,578 18.08
13. Pleasant Valley Dairy -
Wednesday, AC . . . . . . . . 2,574 17.00
11. ReddlKilowatt -
Tuesday, HR . . ;... _; 3/572 16.00
14. Hal-Leonard -
Thursday, WO 1,561 15.50
13. Schlilz (Houston) •
Monday, HLV . . . . . . . 2,554 15.50
16. Merchants Bank •
Wednesday, WO . 2,554 15.30
17. St. Clairs -
Thursday, HR ......... 1,547 15.30
II. Midland Co-op .
Monday, WG 1,545 15.00
19. Ed Phillips & Sons .
Wednesday, AC . . ... 1,545 15.00
10. Graham & McGuire »
• Monday, VAC .¦¦ 1,345 .13.00
31. Kramer & Toye ¦
Monday, AC ¦ 2,544 15.00
21. Springdale Dairy •
Thursday, HR 2,541 15.00
23. Huijhes Oil (Houstonl •
Monday, HL.. 3,540 7.50
14. Westiiate Gall .
Friday, WG <J,540 7.50
High single game In Team Events :
Riujii. brsnria. 9AT
. Hoiibles
1. Vivian E, Brown •
Isabelle Rozek . . . . . . . .  1,104 1«0.<HI
1. Jan Toye •
Irene Hcrmnn 1,191 30.90
1: Belly Biltgen -
Shirley Squires .. 1,190 20.00
4, Arlene Kessler ¦
Jan W/lcczorck V 1,171 14.C0
t. Marno Moravoc •
Jo lllltqpn 1,149 14.00
4. Marian Fort - .
Irene Pozanc 1,155 11.80
7. Holly Englerth .
Hrlen Englerth 1,141 . 13.00
I. Marianne . ' O'Brien •
Yvonne Carpenter , . . , , .  1,110 11.50
9. Lonnle Kuhlman ¦
Bcrnlcp McElmury . , , .  1,122 I1.00
10, Helen Nelson - .
Lucille Weaver . . .  1,119 10, 00
11. 'Mary Jo Grulkowski .
I Helm Grulkowski' . . . .  l, ll» 9.30
I 12. Marqarel Carlson •
Joan Benson ; . 1,109 9 30
I 11. Alice  Spalding -
Eleanore Loshek ,..,.. 1,107 9.00
14. Mllly Llca •
[ Elinor Hnle 1,098 l.OO
15. Donna Wnuk • ,
Sharon Putz 1,094 7.00
1 14. Mary Slnlk.i -
Sylvia Hassinger 1,094 7.00
I 17. Ceil Le|k •
Marie McDonald 1,091 7.00¦ IB. Shirley Kauphusmnn •
Carol Ives . . . .  1,092 4. 30
19. tlernadeno Redalen .
Mnr/ P.isky 1,091 4.90
1 to, Carol Gunderson •
Virginia! Kramer . . . ; , . .  1,090 4.10
I 11. Florence Thompson ¦
I Mary Serw a 1,089 4.5 0
I 71, Donna na.ili •llernlce Krnlz , 1,084 4 001 11, Dolly Watem bach .
I Junnlla Serwa , 1,o»l 4 00
14. Irene Oo'.tornskl .
I Dornlhy tleynon 1,081 4 0013, Su« 1*1*11 •
I Oorothv Ahrens 1,011 6 00
I J4 , Rosi. Jnsw lrk •
I Mnicic Wieczor ek l.pao 6.00
27 , Marjoiit! Lee ¦
Slllrley K.ipp.lllt 1,078 4 00
38, Henrli'Mj Ynunq .
Sue f i lowciewsk l 1,077 4 ,00
29. Marv Girller
1 Mabel Glaunnit . , . ,  1,077 6 .00
; 30. P.\iillno Cumminqs •
I El.ilim Bambenek i.o74 4 0 0
1 31, lltlhi- r tl.iidl
Florence l. noillng 1,075 4 OO
I 37. Marlene Halliday •
I Marge Ramln . . .  1,0)5 4 00
: 31, Cell Cisewski -
Mary Przytarski 1,074 4.00
14 llarbnra Pozanc •1 Mi'U I l l l»  ?,«;» i .io3J, GI JC I - Hm ley. -
Pal Kiibe 1,0)1 4 OO
34. M.irle rilitnn ¦
llulh lllnnk 1,07) « on¦ 37. 1 1 A M  n K r / o s k *  .
! Oelnr'S (lioni 1,073 t OO
I 38 nwij Hay -
J.in I uhlnskl 1,071 » 00
I 39. Hum I 1II.1 .
I Annelie Wieczorek 1,0*9 » on
I 40. l orn Mnr
I Esther Kelin . . . .  1,049 ' 4 on
41. r-l.iln.i Thnilii •
Arlen e Cisewski  . 1. 0AK P .0D
42 . Miiirrlla Thilman y .
Agnes niirnnieior . . .  . 1,0*7 6 00
43. Jean Jiiipherk .
nnverly Porter 1,066 4.01)
44. Klv-r» Alfred •
Williams Returns
To Ring Tonight
HOUSTON (AP ) - Boxer
Cleveland Williams,,the world's
N<7 2 heavyweight challenger
when he received critical gun-
shot wounds iii 1964, makes his
first appearance in the ring to-
night after 15 months of recu-
peration.
Williamis meets Ben Black of
Chicago, former national Gold-
en Gloves heavyweight champi-
on-, in a scheduled '¦: 10-round
main event;
Williams , 22, was shot in the!
stomach in November 1964 dur-
ing an altercation with a state
highway patrolman.
..He. underwent several opera-
tions and was hospitalized a
number of months , during
-which time his weight dropped
from a normal 216 pounds to
about 160:7
Young. Black , who has com-
piled only a 9-2-1 record, is com-
paratively new to professional
boxing. The 6-foqt-4, 235-poiinder
is considered; however, one of
the bright young heavyweight
prospects,. 7
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" COMMUNITY
Westgat* Bowl W L
Frickson's Auctioneers . .;: .. 11 4
Sunbeam Bread v . :  . 10  5
Oasis Bar . V . . . . . . ;  9 4
Schlitz .Beer . . . . . : . . . . . . .  0 7
Blumentritt ".Store. ' . '. . . -  8 7
Bub's Pilsen . . . . . . .  7 8
Hackbarth Feed Mill . . ,; . . 4 9
Unknown's . . . . . . . . . . . ; . ' 4  9
Schmldfs Beer v. ¦-... , " . 5 10 .
Erdrhan. Trucking V v 5. . . : 10
WESTGATE tAOIES
Westsate Bowl W V I
Grulkowski Beauty Shop ., 45 J4
Winona Typewriter '. . . . . : . .  40'A -18'/a
Haddad's -  . : . . ' .- . . . . . . . : . . . . . ;  38 31 - .
Satraneki- . , . . . . , . . •. , .  33',i 35
Midland , Co-op . . . . . ; . . . , ;. 31 37 '
K«n's Hardware • , . '- . . . 19 50
PIN TOPPLERS
MrVesJgrtE-- W L
Watl/ins Mary King V. 2 1
CoS ' cola '. ': . ' . . ': . . . : . ; . . . ', 1 1
Lakeside CltSO . . . .»  1, 1
Hamerniks Bar . . . . . . . . . .  Vi  l'i
Wallys 
¦ ;¦ . V : .V . ; , . :. lis VA
Main Tavern ¦ '- . . . : . : , .  . . . V  : ; ¦  1 2 .
Winona Insurance Agency 1 2
Winona Paint & Glass V 1 2
ALLEY GATER'S
Westgate Points
Hash's . V 16 v .
Williams Hotel . . . ,....;: . 13
Moham Window &. Siding . . . ;  13
Skelly : .,, .' . / .. .v. v.... il ¦ ' ' .
Jeanette' s Beauty . Salon :. ¦.:..-. 9 .
Fenske Body Shop : 8
Curleys Floor Shop . . . . A ' . . . . , '. 4 V
Montgomery Wards . . . . . . *REDMENl MON. NITE
Redmens Alleys W L
Schmidts . : . . , . , . : ,.....„ ..  ll',i SV, '
Sunbeani . ., ,.- . . . . . . .'. . . . . . .  11 . . . 7 .
Doerers .. . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . ' . . . .  9 9
Biibs, .;.. . . , . .  ' 4W 13',iv V;F.W. -V
Hal Rod . . . w ..L
(End .o f  Second 3rd ) . V
Bunkes Apco Radiator Sen 23 10
Wasons- Supper Club . . -, . :.  22 11 .
Abrams Furnace .- ¦ . . . '. . , ; . . . ' 19 . 14
Hamms . . . , . . , . . . . . . , . . , .  19 14
Bubs Beer .17>,» lS'/«
Winona Milk :'. : 16 17
Blanches .: . .  . . ...... 16 17
Bernles O.X, . . . . . . . .V,. .  16 )7V
Bakkens Const. . : . . . . . . . . . .  15 18,
Vets Cab . . . . : . . .W.::.:.. 14 .19
Teamsters . : : . . . . . . . . . . .  lVir Jl '/ fa
Jones 8. Kroeger 10 23
PARK REC. JR .. GIRLS
Hal-Rod Lanes w L
All Stan ;-  7 . 
¦ 
1
Wildcats : -  5'i v'k
Hit & Runners .. ......;.. 5 3
Roadsiders . : : . . . . . . . .  4 4
Knock Outs . . . . . ; . . , . .... . . . . ' 31.4 A'fi
Castaways . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 3 ' S V
Messengers , . . ; , . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 4
Guess Who's ' . 2 .  4¦ -CITY . .'
Hal-Rod W L
Wallys F. City . . . . . . . . . . .  44 22
Oasis Bar CaU 40 , 3 25 li
Country Kitchen . . . . . . . . . .  38 28
Merchants Bank ,:... 38 28
KWtio Radio . . . . ; . . . ,  32' i 331/4
Graham & McGuIra . .. . . .  32 34
Bubs Beer . 2 9  37
Hotel Winona . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  29 37
Speed Wash 29 37
Bunkes Apco :..- . . . ' .' ; 30 36
Linahans ' .CafV . . . . . 2 8  38
Pepsi Cola . . . . . . .  , . . , . . . . .  26 40
Wilt Gels 65
In 76er Victory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wilt Chamberlain was h<*ld to
his season low when the Phila-
delphia 7fiers dropped out of
second , place in the National
Basketball Association 's East-
ern Division. J^ess than 24 hours
later , he got his high as they
moved back into the No. 2 spot.
Chamberlain , who got only 14
points in Sunday 's 100-93 loss, to
the Boston Celtics, pumped in 65
Monday night in the 'Vfiers ' 1.32-
125 victory over Las Angeles.
The victory left the 76ers 2'^
games behind the Celtics , who
beat San Francisco 112- 107 in
the first game of. the doublehead-
er at Philadelphia. Cincinnati
fell three games behind by- los-
ing 124-i -ifi to Detroit at Indian-
apolis , Ind.
Iii the only other game , the
Baltimore Bullets defeated the
St. Uuis Hawks 111-104 at
Memphis , Tenn. Eight Storm, Sanitary
Sewer Projects OKed
Rids for ei fiht storm or sani-
tary  sewer projects will he
opened April A , the City Council
decided Monday niRht.
The projects will be lumped
into  a single contract so the
best prices can be obtained.
Kslimntcd costs to the city nre
$B7 ,:IH:!, n c- 
eordin i* to the f+ 'a.city engin eer. V-ltV
This i.s -well
wil bin t h e r* *|$ino ,oofl bud- v,ouncii
KtMod for KIIC IV ^
construction /n the I fMWi? lis-
CJI I year.
IN ADDITION , costs «st|-
rnatitri nt $22 ,507 will be ns-
sessed nfiain.st henefitied pro-
IH'iMie.s.
The projects , which prcxluc-
<;cl only min imum comment by
aldermen , include five nonas-
sessable it ems:
• Fairfa x Street storm sew-
ers , est i m in I ed at $11 , 0!M , oxt . 'rul-
ing from « point south of Hun-
over Street to nn outlet north
of North Street.
• Second Street .sanitary flow-
er , Chatfield to High Forest ,
estimated at $7 ,R44 ,
• Burns Acres trunk snnitnry
sewer , estimated nt $17 ,317.
From CSAU 17 the line extends
southwest , roughly parallel to
Enst Burns Valley Road for
about 2,300 feet . It will serve
Ihe new subdivision nnd is lni'Ro
enough for Increased flow if
areas beyond are developed.
• Wilsie Street storm sewer ,
estimated at $2'2,'M.  Extending
south of Sarnia Street from Wil-
sie , it Will drain into Lake Wi-
nona. State hi fihwny department
nids nre available for use and
will  reduce city costs, accord-
ing lo City F.nfiinecr James
Bnird.
• East Sarnia Street storm
sewer , estimated at $'211,(140. Two
lines will extend south from
Sa rnia to Lake Winona , collect-
ing water from both sides of
Sftinin , Thev will curry runoi'f
collected at points approximate-
ly opposite St. Charles Street
nnd Lnird Street, JNo long lines,
however , will run parallel to
Sarnia , State highway depart-
ment participation also is ex-
pected here , Baird said , al-
though the amount is not yet
settled,
These projects will cost an
estimated $n7 ,:ifl3,
AI-SO planned arc three sani-
tary sewer lines to be assessed
against , frontages:
• Burns Acres Subdivision ,
connecting to trunk line , esti-
mated nt $ll ,fl7r>.
• Luke Boulevard , extend-
ing 1,200 feet west from a trunk
lino at Sugar Loaf Road , esti-
mated at $7,721,
• Sugar Lonf Road , from
Highway 43 , 275 feet south , esti-
mated *at $2,970,
These projects will cost nn
estimated WiMl.
Work on the entire contract
should lie completed this year ,
Bnird said,
LIVESTOCK
: CHICAGO
CHICAGO IP7— . USDA — Hogs 4,0OO;
butchers about steadyV to 25 ho^her; 1-2
190-225 lb butchers V29.00-29 .50; mixed
1-3 190-230 lbs.. 28.50-29.25; 2-3 240-260
Jbs . 27.50-28.00; 1-3 300-400 lb sows 25.25-
26.25. '
Cattle 1,500; .calves none; slaughter
steers , steady '. -to ' -, weak;- ..few "loads high
choice-and prims 1,100-1.300 Ib slaughter
steers 27.25-27.75;. choice 90O-1.3O0 lbs
26.25-27.25; choice 850-1,050 lb. slaughter
heifsfs . .257M7.M.
Sheep 800; : wooled slaughter lanrtbs
and ewes ' steady to weak; . package
choice and prime. 105. lb !wooled slaugh-
ter lambs' 30.00;. good and choice 27,00-
29 50.
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST.. PAUL, Minn. . IJP! — USDA
— Cattle 6,000; calves' 2.0O0; trade
somewhat uneven;, high good- and choice
steers steady .to- 25 higher; '. steers aver-
age good arid betow and all heifers
gener.aly steady; cows weak with Mon-
day's close : and mostly 50: lower for
two days; bulls, vealers . slaughter
calves arid feeders steady; high' choice
and prime 1150. 1b slaughter steers 27.75;
average . to : high .. choice 1050-1200. . Ibs
27.25; most choice '950-1200 . Ibs 26.00-
27:00; average. - t o  -high choice 95O-.1O0
Ib heifers 26.50; most- choice 850-1050
lbs 25.50-26,25; good 23 .00-25.00; .utility
and . commercial cows 17.00-18.00; util-
ity, and . commercial bulls 20.50-22,50;
high choice and prime vealers 39.00-
40.00; choice 33.00-38.00; ' good 2B.00-32-.0O;
choice slaughter calves 22.00-26.00; good
18.00-2 1.00; good 550-850 lb feeder sleert
23.00-24.0O. .
Hogs. 6,500; - moderately active; bar-
rows and Bills . steady or 25 higher/than
Monday's late V close; other classes
fully steady mixed 1-2 190-135 lb bar-
rows .and gilts 28.50-28.75; "mixed 1-3
190-240 lbs 28.00-28.50; 2-3 240-260 lbs
27:25-26:25; 1-3 3O0-400 . lb sows 25.00-
25,50; 2-3 400-500 lbs 23.75-25,25; 1-2 120-
160 lb: feeder, pigs . 25.00-26.00. . .
Shec 2,000; - moderately active; all
classes ebout steady; slaughter iambs
over 105 lb In narrow demand; choice
and prime 90-105 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 29.00-29.50; 105-111 lbs 28.50-29.00;
good and choice ' 80-90 lbs . 28.50-29.00;
utility and good wooled slaughter eWes
8.00 to 9.00; choice and fancy 60-80
lb feeder lambs 28.50-29.50; good and
choice V50-60 Ibi 37.00-28.50.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-31; '-It, »> 62, H, if. , 
'¦:
' NOTICB-.' '
This newspaper , will bt rajponilbll
for only . one Interred Insertion . of
any classified advertisement published
¦ In. the Want Ad section , Check
your ad and . call: 3321 If I correction
- .. - . must, be made.
Card of Thanki
LEISEN - ':¦ '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ : ¦
I wish to thank all my neighbors, frlendi
and relatives for cards and visits dur-
ing my-stay - at Community Memorial
Hospital.
. John Lalsen- ¦••
Lost and found 4
BOY'S RED Schwlnn bicycle, saddle :
bags; generator ', light, ! missing from
Public , School..' Reward; Tel. 6084.
Personals 7
THE WAY THE WEATHER It BOlnfl
from 'ona extreme to . Ihe.other,, wa can't
help but wonder lust what- the around-
. 'hog sow that day. Rey Meyer, inn-
keeper, WILLIAMS. HOTEL, '
EVERYONE likes chicken, especially the
way It's served . during the chicken but:
tel every Wed. night. Treat the family
to. an evening out. . Serving from. 5:30-1
p.m/ at .Hotel Wiiiona.
"NEVER used anything like lf,'< satf
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning car-
pet. Rent electric shampooer, " $1... R. D.
Cone Co. :
NOON SPECIAL WEDNESDAY; Chuck
steak, : baked potato, cole slaw,. . roll,
- butter, beverage. 85c . . Sidewalk Cafa.
VMiracie Mall. ...
FOR. YOUR VALENTINE ,.. , a heart-
. .shaped 7-|ewel." pendant watch from
RAINBOW JEWELRY, . 116 W. V «h.
Prices-start , at $I3;95;
ARE YOU A ..PROBLEM ' .DRINKER?—
¦Man Vor woman your drinking. 'creates
numerous .problems. I f ' you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer- Group c/o General Da-
livery, Wiriona,' Minn.
A -  RECENT RATING magazine, has list-
ed GE refrigerators the. .most trouble-
. . free of 12 ma|or brands reported.. Make
V your- next appliance a time-tested Gen-
eral Electric. B & B ELECTRIC, T5S
, E. '3i;d . '- . - . - . 7  ' •- . . •
HE WHO keeps up wllh hemline trends,
.has a lob for himself that never ends.¦ W. . Betsinger , Tailor, 227 -.E. 4th .
. What's Cooking tonight? :
.Stop at 'RUTH'S ahd find out! , .
.124 E. 3rd St. (Open 74 hours every- .
day, except Mon.)
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL. BELTS
: : SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 B-. 3rd Tal. 7Uf
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR,' brake work end
. Delco battery. Central Motor Co., 16?
. Market.
Business Services 14
REPAIRING OF hydraulic lacks, door
closers and washing, machines, all
makes. P & p Fire & Safety Sales, 166
, E. 3rd. Tel. 9124V- v .
INCOME TAX. RETURNS prepared by
. ' qualified accountant, reliable, service af
reasonable rates.' 201 W. Broadway and)
Washington, Tel. 8-3095. . ..
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
wall tile, floor tile,.inlaid linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, 5« W.
,- . 3rd', for wholesale quotations. V
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE 8, REPAIR -
Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE¦ 576 E. - 4th ' . .- - .¦ ; . . - . . - .. Tel . 4007
Plumbing, Roofing 21
SEPTIC TANKS pumped and cleaned.
Jack Pelowski , Dover, Minn. Tel. 932-
. 3562 or 932-9975/
NEW YORK AP) - USDA)
— Butter offerings Increased;
demand s t e a d y  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings short
of full needs demand fairly
good today.
Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales .
New .' 'York'" .spot. quptatif Mis :
Standards 4H-44; checks .in^-
34'*.
Whites:
. Extra fancy heavy weight 47
lbs min ) 47-4A; fancy medium
4] lhs average ) 45».«-4R^; fan-
cy heavy weight 47 lhs min)
46-47; medium 40 lhs average)
44 1'2-45 1/-> . smalls 36 lbs aver-
age ) .W2-39',2.
CHICAGO AP) ~ Chicago
Mercantil e Exchange — Butter
st.ead .Yj to f irm; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; A3 srorfl
A A liO; 92 A fiO; fM) R 591;, ; 81) C
57n .i; cars !M) R (if) ; 89 C W A .
Eggs irreg ular;  wholesale
huying prices unchanged to 1
lower; 70 per cent or hei tor
grade A whiles 4,'i; mixed 4?,;
mediums 40 standards 39 dirt-
ies unquoted checks 32.
NEW YORK AP ) - Ca-
nadian dollar today .9205. un-
changed .
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals HI tolal U.S .
shipments 4117; supplies libnrnl;
demand slow; trwirkot dull; car-
lot track sales : Minnesol a North
Dakota Red River Vall ey round
reds 2.H . X10;
CHICAGO (API nr snAi -
Live poul try : wholesale hnvlng
prices unchanged lo i higher;
roasters 2-1' _.-:!( . ; special f e d
white rock fryers 21-22; few
heavy hens 21.
(Pint Pub. Tueidny, Feb , 1, |9iwi)
_
Sla!» nf-Minneso ta I ss.
Counly ot-WlnonA ) |n Prnbnli Court
Nn, \1 ,. 9
In Rn Estate ot
Nel% Johninn, Doceditnl
Order to^,H••r|^o on final Acrounl
and Potltloii lor DUlrlhutlnn ,
/ . rArir"l:n"«t,"> °t l'"i nhnvo nnmeijastnle haylno ll|Ml |,|» t|n„| „ccount nnrtpellllon lor iHtlrmnit „U| n||ow»nca(hereof nnrl for HIMrliiullon tn hr, per.
sons thereu nto enllllifl , ,
IT IS OF 'OfTirn, Hin t IU,  luarlna,
.'rm «h"7,,"10r / "hn""V »lh. IM*at 10:30 n'rlnrk A M„ bntnr. |h|, Courtn Ihe nrohflln rmirt mom |n ||m ,.nurthnuie In Wlimnfl, Mlnnosnla enrl IIIA Innllce lit, ,^, ha n|vl .„ ,,v ,„lhlJM|on n„\this nrrior In Ihe Winnnn f),.|v i, ,,,,,
j inrt by malkrt nn„,e „ p!:'^ ,,,"^
Oelffd _ n u » i y  111, I U / ,
R O I Hi I ft A
(Prohale r„u„ val!' '
01"" '"^
Sawyer n. Oflrhy,
Altorn»y« for Petitioner.
¦ ;:SROpUCt- : .
:
v .
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What^^ ^^can and can-1 do
for a new investor*
- . - - 7 - y y y  ,
' 'y- yV- y .- : '7
'
.-- .y - 
' 
v-yV- y 'V'" v^ y^- :
'' '^
Investors5 Corner
If yon think InvesHng might help your fa niil>* enjoy a better
.. lifei yoo may want to know more about stock brokers.
, .
- ". . '
'
. - .
-
,
'
¦ 
•.
'
¦'
.•» ;¦  •» .  
"-
.
-
. . .
Q. What does a stock broker do? A. Basically, he executes ,
I .  
your orders to buy or sell securities. He can also explain how
the market functions , give you facts he may have about com-
panies that interest you , and suggest investments you may
not be familiar with. # # #
Q. Will a broker give you advice? A. All you have to do
Is ask. He may not always be right , but he can often suggest
opportunities you may wish to examine more closely.
"¦'
-
'"
' 
¦
¦ •»
. *»
•#
O- 'Are all brokers connected with the New "York Slock Ex-
change? A. No. Only those with member firms, Each regis-
tered representative had to satisfy Exchange requirements for
knowledge of the securities business at the time he was
registered. ¦ # ' # * ' .
Q. How much docs a broker charge ? A. A member firm
broker 's commission is among th e lowest charge d for the
transfer of any type of property. Example: If 100 shares arc
purchased for $3,000, according to the schedule now used by
member firms , the charge would be S34,or nbout l . l%. ( Wlicn .
odd lots, usually less than 100 sha res, arc traded , the cost
per share is slightly hig her.)
- # # # -
0. "How do I find a member firm broker? A. Check your
telep hone directory 's Yellow Pages. Or , look for an o ffice
that displays the sign "Member T-'irm New York Stock Ex-
change, " There are some 3,500 member (irm ollices, prob-
ably one near you, # # # !
How a broker can help yon
utart your investment program.
1. We can discuss with you how much you might invest.
Remember : don 't use money needed for r egular livin g; ex-
penses or emergencies. All investments carry a certain risk.
• # •
I. f ie ran help y on r/iontc o sp ecific goal: Perh ap s dividends
[or more income tww . If y our concern is safe ty of capital, y ou
mij<hl consider bonds. Or riuiy br yoii 're looking for a lorn;-
rangr increase in the value of your investment.
# » #
J. He can help you get informati on about npnriicii l i irconi-
pany so that you can make a more informed judgment as io
its prospects. # # •
4. He can suggest various Investment possibilities among
stocks listed on the New York Stock Mxchiin ge. There nre
some 1 ,20O~among them some of the most respected nniiies
In American business.
Own your share of A merican business
Members New York Stock Exchange
- —. 
I stun rod mrH ROOKICT . Mul l to n mcnibrr Arm of die New Vork Sloc k
I F-xchnnge in your community, or in the New Vork Slock l.\d>,ui n<: ,
| Dtpl. ft-L , P.O. Ilox 1(170 , New Vnrk , New York 1WKII ,
J Plci*,* *.erul nm, Inr , "I N V I S I M P M  Y A ' I S , " I MMI B more thnn son sio. - ks II lhal ria\e p,»l(t cii&h divulenil j evcty ihtcc IHDIII IU lor 20 io more ili.tn I
I 100 yenr*,. 44 , |
{ NAMf r ——, j
I I
j AW>K TO., „ -. .,, _ 
j CITV i _.STAir „ '-nr ronr , , '
L—-——-—. —~. —— -~—. ————.~.—.—»¦
CiRRRN RAY , Wis , (AP> -
Rob Schnolkor , former N'oW
York Giant end , has been ap-
pointed end conch ; with the
(ireen Ray Packers , the Pack-
ers announce d today ,
Sehnelker , :!7, succeeds Tom
Fonts ,  who joined the coachin g
staff of the At lanta ' Falcons Sat-
urday.
A Howling (Jreen graduate ,
Sdmi'lker joined Ihe (Jinnls in
l!>!i'l . He closed out his pla ying
career with Pillsbiirgh and Min-
nesota in ltliill and hns been a
conch with the Los Angeles
Hums since l . if in .
I.di'liff rrnndiM yl  . , , !,«} t .M
IJ, Hrlvn Knw.ilcwikl •
M,ir qr McGulio ..  1,0ft» 4 ,00
»l< fli'lnr^i Vmighn -
Orvi lu Clicwtiil 1,0«5 4,00
41. Hi'f ly Selioonnvor •
VI V MII H Drown 1,(144 « ,00
44. Dorotliy AiUmi •
liui'lyn KulM 1,(161 4 CO
41. Il,i W W .
liu Ihfl Schmitt l,olf 4.00
50. ArvMl,)  LuflwItrKK -
I' cnrl Pnpllnikl , 1,011 4 , 00 j51. Miitci'll* lluimiililcr ¦ '!
Rtf l i rr  Sclinii'l l 1,014 3 .1)0 1
51. Her nfi ilrnn Hiiyolt • '
. [ • •nn ll i ' . t r  l ,o!4 100 ;
Hli) h tiiiflln <i«in r in n<iut>le» cninpo- j
tltioo; lliilrn Nolion, ' ill.
Sehnelker Named
New Packer Coach
McFadzean Urges
Quie, MacGregor
For Stale Races
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
man who managed Barry Gold-
water 's presidential campaign in
Minnesota in 3964 came out to-
day in support of Rep. Al Quie
for governor and Rep. Clark
MacGregor -for senator .
William G. McFadzean said
the two Republican congressmen
give the GOP "a golden oppor-
tunity " to put together a "vic-
tory slate."
In St. Paul meanwhile , the
Ramsey County GOP chairman ,
said Quie could get "substantial
support in almost all counties, "
George Ingehrand added that
some Quie backers ate suggest-
ing William Randall for attor-
ney general. Randall , Ramsey
County attorney in St . Paul , has
been campaigning for the GOP
governor nomination along with
Harold LeVander , South St.
Paul attorney.
Ingcbrand said Randall and
LeVander ''seem lo be running
in a political vacuum , "
"They do not have a Senate
running mate and apparently
are not going to get one ," ho
added.
Pin Meet
Results
Jojwlckj Fuel Oil
Lint Hamcrnlk . . .  . 158 105 140 531
Sal KosldowsKI ... V 203 156 150 509 :
Jon KoildOWlkl . . . .  143 194 178 533
Ted Bambenek .. .  . 174 117 140 44]
Ed Dulek . . . . . . . .  M0 13» 175 533
MO IM iWS ISO im
• ¦L-Cowe .
Ernie Mehsfley ... . 180 193 141 134
Cliff Case - .: .' . 139 1J4 144 411 '
Gent Kiraich ... . 13» 111 154 414
Joe Bush . . . . . . . . .  181 149 144 474
Stan Buitl . . . . . .  . 191 149 10J 56J
S30 740 807 404 1803
. Baabi Standard , .
Oary Beeb 305 180 191 377
Jim (Cramer . . . .. 124 151 183 440 -
Bill Armstrong . . 175 148 114 449
Marv Niemeyer .... 178 184 152 514
Bob Dennli . . . . . . 1 5 9  185 183 527
843 848 ly 212 J73»-
Kalmei Tires
Roy VWildqrubo V .. 170 155 124 431
Albln Johnson . . .138 134 142 414
Geo. VOraikowskl . 136 142 146 424
Stanley Hansgen 172 113 142 427
Herman Schulti . . 146 137 222 505
792 iBl.'771- .47l 2499
v Home Beverage
Paul Kapustik . . . .  126 116 151 393
Leon Bronk ' .: 101 162 144 407 .
Bob Loelfler ... - .  134 145 160 439
Ken Kliiowskl . :. 136 174 212 524
Lawrence Koskovich 155 151 155 469 .
452 751 822 466 2691
Ahranz -4 Plait Oil
John Cierian 169 173 227 569
Paul Plait Sr. :'.. 153 nl 155 439
Cy Cyrt . . . . . ;  116 177 158 451 ¦ . ' . '¦
Rich Sctireiber .... 198 179 145 522
Max Kulas . . . . . . .  156 151 144 451 ¦
792 811 829 244 2696 .
akin nt Dsei . . .
Norm Banicki ... 130 143 l«4i 459
John Groskl . . . . . .  146 148 167 461
Al Feltz . . . . ; . . .  144 138 145 417
Rich Ctiuchna . . . .  169 199'1«6 564*
Leon Edel , . :  . 162 165 196 523
. - ¦ 751 805 838 244 2488
Main Tavern
Ed Henimeltnan 179 160 153 492
Tom Barth 144 160 144 448
Ed Kohner . . . .  . . .  14! 155 182 479
Gene . Regan . . . . . :  188 119 188. 505 .
Sonny Ehlers . . .  127 150 133 410
. . . . . 7S0.7M 800 33(3 2464
5up*r Saver
Dick Berry . 169 145 163 477
Ed Drwall . . .  112 114 130 376
Ronnie Galewikl .. 148 123 184 455
Frank Adams . . . .  189 H5 133 507 '
Ralph Hardtke . . . . 174 1« 143 480
... 792 710 793 362 2657
Langs Schmidts Bar
Gene Revoir : . . .  181 178 122 481
-Robert Babler . . . .  102 112 114 328
Leo . Putlier . . . .  142 -143 178 463
Gene Rrenot . . . . .  146 157 117 420
Klkl Williamson ,. 141 153 159 453
712 .743 690 436 . 2581
Warner A Swasey Hopto
Ed Kauhpsman .V 143 162 121 427
Geo. Schneider .. 137 134 172 443
Dan -Przybylski - .. 125 143 157 425
Fred Reltkowjkl . .  145 168 109 422
John . .-Somen . . . .  152 160 181 493
': '¦; 702 767 742 344 2554
Christenson . Drugs
Nell McManimon ..  183 155 147 483
Bert Jenson . , -  125 104 148 377
Charles Halvorso-n 173 173 130 474
Curtis Rustad V . . .  121 127.139 387
Arvin Overby 133, 130 170 433
735 489 734 366 .2524
FARG07 N.D.7' h: ' — . : The
condition of Steve Myhra , form-
er Baltimore Colt football play-
er, was listed as satisfactory
Tuesday by attendants - at a
Fargo hospital.
Myhr.a was injur ed in an auto-
mobile accident Saturday near
Thompson , : in northeastern
North Dakota. Myhra played his
college football at the University
of North Dakota.
Myhra's Condition
L i is ted Sa tis factory
Allied Ch Am I B Mach 505TB
Allis Chal 33% Intl Harv 49%
Amerada 75y8 Intl Paper 33%
Am Can 58% Jns & L 6?y4
Am Mtf 10V*, Jostens 18%
AT&T 63%7Kencott 126%
Am Tb 40% Lorillard 503A
Anconda 90% Minn MM 70%
Arch Dn 40% Minn P&L :26%
Arriico Stl , 69V* Mn Chm 78
Armour '45*/a Mont Dak 36%
Avco Corp 27 MontTWd 34%
Beth Stl 39% M Dairy 85%
Boeing 165% N Am Av 5%
Boise Cas 68% N N Gas 53%
Brunswk 11% Nor Pac 57%
Catpillar 45% No St Pw 33%
Ch MSPP 83r4 Nw Air 156%
C&NW 125 TNw Banc 43%
Chrysler '; SS1/* Penney 64%
Cities Svc 45 Pepsi 81%
Com Ed 52y8 Plps Dge 79%
ComSat 39% .Phillips 57%
Con Coal 66% Pillsby 40%
Cont Can 70% Polaroid 124%
Cont Oil 67% ECA 52%
Cntl Data 29 Red Owl -2?
Deere 7 59% Kep Stl 43%
Douglas 111% Rexall 44%
Dow Cm; 75% Rey Tb : 43%
du Pont 235 Sears Roe 4p
EastKod Hm Shell Oil 28%
Ford Mtr 56% Sinclair 61%
Gen Elec 113 Socony 91%
GenFood ' 77% v Sp:Rand 7l9%
Gen Mills 57% St Brands 75%
Gen Mtr 104% 'St Oil Cal 79%
Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 44%
Gille'tt 38% St Oil NJ 80%
Goodrich '48%. ..Swift, 57y4
G:6odvear 48% TexaCo "¦ 82
Gould 30% Texas Ins 198%
Gt No Ry 66% Union Oil 55%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 45%
Gul Oil . 54% "U S Steel .53%
Homestk , 48% Wesg El 63%
Honeywell 69% Wlwth . 29%
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Mayor
Arthur Naftalin said Monday,
"I have every assurance that a
proposal from Minneapolis will
be well received'"1 as part of
President Johnson 's plan to
clear slum's from selected cities.
¦ ¦
Waste Disposal
Contract Awarded
WASHINGTON CAP i - The
Army has approved a $2,030 ,000
contract for Fegles Construction
Co. . Minneapolis , to construct a
contaminated waste disposal
system and administrative office
building at the Army Ammuni-
tion Plant at Joliet', III. , con-
gressional sources reported
Monday.
GOAL SET HIGH
ATLANTA 'M — Henry Aaron ,
a hitter with high personal
standards , has set a 19fifi home
run goal o[ 45, a mark he has
achieved only once in 12 Na-
tional League seasons with the
Braves.
Minneapolis Plan
Will Be Prepared
Selected Issues
Up Slightly in
Active Trading
NEW, YORK (AP)-The stock
market , advanced moderately
early this afternoon with aero-
space and selected issues lead-
ing the way. trading was fair-
ly; active:
The market had yet to show
any reaction to *a government
announcement that the unem-
ployment rate in January fell to
4 per cent of the labor force,
lowest in nine years.
Douglas Aircraft, which had
a big day 7 Monday, jumped
more than 4 points. United Air-
craft spurted nearly S points.
Studebaker opened with an
advance of 2% on a delayed
block of 9,300 shares and then
expanded the gain fractionally
after announcement that 7 a
group of investors had offerd
to. buy 500,000 shares. ¦ ' .'
¦.- .
General Motors which . Mon-
day announced a higher :, divi-
dend but 7 failed . to split the
stocky lost, more than a point.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon had gained
.9 to 367.1 with industrial up .7,
rails ,up 1.1 and .utilitiess yup ,2.
The Dow Jones: average of '30
industrials at noon was up 2.01
atv 991.70. . " 7
Prices advanced in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mostly
unchanged and Treasuries were
unchanged to 7 slightly lower.
MINNEAPOLIS 7(AP) -Wheat
receipts Mon . 409; year ago 297;
trading basis unchanged; prices
% higher; cash.spririg wheat bas
is, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein l,77%-2.09%.
; No. 1 hard Montana winter ,
1.64%-1.93%7 y
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard win-
ter 1.64%-L92%. 7 7
No.y 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.82-1.85; discounts, am- !
ber 2-3; durum 4-77
Corn No. 2 yellow .1.23%.
Oats No . 2 white 64V4-66%; No.
3 white ,62%-64%;- No, 2 heavy
white 67%-701/4; No. 3 heavy
white 64%-66%.
Barleyy cars v 151, year ago
152: good to choice 1 ..24-1:4.4.': loW
to intermediate 1.22-1.40; feed ,
1.18-1.22.
Rye No. 2 1,20-1.25. : - ' .
' vFlax Not. 1 3.08.
; Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.82%.
GRAIN
Swift & Company
West Highway tl
. . Buying hours ; are ' Irom S a.m. Io 3:M
' p.m. . . Monday, through. Friday.
' -Titer* , will , bi qo call markets on Frl
days. . .- v . .
Thgsn quotation! aopty at to noon l»
day. v
" ' . '¦ ¦ "HOGS, . ¦ . ' -' . ' . : ¦
Tha hos . market Is steady.- ' ¦ ¦ .' ¦ ¦;
Top butchers (190-230 lbs) . . . . . 3 7 . 5 5
Bulcners (grading 36-381' .. J7.50-2775 -
Top sows . : . , , .  . . . .  23.50-24.00
CATTLE
Th» cattl* market Is steady.
Prime . . : . , ; . . .  J5.00-5S.M
Cholc* . - .; .' , . , . . . .  '2J .00-25.00
Good 22.00-24 .00
Standard .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20,00-22.00
Utility cowt 15.00-17.00 .
Cutters 14.00-16.00
VEAL
The ve»l market . Is steady.
Top choice . . .  .33.00-37.00
Good and , cholca . , : . , . ' . , .  23.00-33.00
Commercial . . , . . . : . .  . . .  18.00-33.00
Boners. . . . . . ;  : . .  16.00-down
Bravo Foods
Cost end ol eih street
Buying hours 6 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Won
day .through Friday.
Those quotations apply as to noon l»
•lav on a yield (dressedl basis,
Canners ahd cutters . 534 .50.
Winona ERR Market
These quotations apply at of
10:30 a.m. loday
Grade A ( lumbo) J»
Grade A ( large) ':... . ;34
Grade A (medium) , ,30
Grade A ( smal l )  ,15
Grade B , .30
Graded C 17
Fioeiltert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4' p.m.; cloied Satur- .
days. Submit sample 1 bnforo loading.
(New crop barley)
No, V barley Jl.ll
No: 2 barley 1.00
No, 3 barley .911
No. 4 barley , , ,«l
Hay State Milling Compiiy
Elevator A Grain Prices
Ono hundred bushels ot grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the cla
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . .  U4
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  VM
No, 3 northern spring wheat , . . ,  1.511
No. 4 northern sprlno wheat . . . .  1.54
No . 1 hard wlnler when! 1, 54
No . 2 hard winter wheat 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1, 411
No, 4 hard winter wheal 1.44
No. 1 rye 1,18
No, 2 rye l.lo
WINONA MARKETS
Pfumbfng, RopfJng 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For cloflged sewers ano drains
Tel. 9509 or 4436 1. year guarantee
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
ROSSITE tolvej sink drainage problems.
Never turns to . cement In your pipes.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING C HEATING
307 . ,3rd . - ' Tel.: . 03 ..'
Jerry's Plumbing
M7 E. 4th. Tel. 9394
PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
your plumbing as carefully as you
choose' your lot. Call
7 SANITARY
' . PLUMBING BV HEATINO - .
161 E. 3rd St. V Tel. J737
Female—Jobs of I titer Sit—26
CASHIER AND Saleslady, mature. Full
time, not more than 2 nights per week.
See Wayne.Himrich, Downtown Ted
. Maler Drugs'. . :
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—live In or
out, to take charge of household effec-
tive Mar. 1. Tel. 5293 after 5.
WAITRESS , WANTED-excetlent working
.- ¦ conditions,. -. hospitalization arid . usual
benefits. Convenient downtown location.
; 'Must' be- '21 'or over. Apply Ray Meyer,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
V AVON-TERRITO RY OPEN
. . . .Customers waiting to be served. .-. Housewives ' can qualify! .
¦ Write Helen Scott, P.O. Box. 76<r.¦ Rochester, Minn. .
Party Time Work
NATIONAL concern. Is ' Interested In es-
tablishing, franchise , openings .for '20
, ladles in general Winona area. Work 15-
20 hours.a week. Average, Income $35-
- 150V For more Information write E-59
- . Dally News. '
We Need An
Assistant Bookkeeper .
Must have general ;" book-
keeping knowledge • and be
adept and accurate with
figures, must - be able, to
type and use adding ma-
chine, Will v assist with
charge accounts and general
office work.
•fc Employee 'Discount [ A
•fc Paid Vacations and
Ay ; Insurance
vfr 40 Hour Week
Submit applications
. by mail to
¦H .;CHOATE;& CO.
Attn. A7 H. Krieger
Winona , Minn.
Male—Jobs of Interest--- 27
MEN NEEDED Immediately for full: or
part time ; work. Tel . 2650,. Tues.-Wed.,
Feb. 8-?,. between 6-8 p.m.
WANTED .FULL TIME maintenance
man, with .at - , least i 'h -class - engineers
license. Apply at fhe Watkins VHome,
175.E.  Wabasha.. .
EXPERIENCED MARRIED man . for
steady Work oh farm. Leonard Stoskopf,
Harmony, Minn. Tel. 886-3331. .- - .- .
EXPERIENCED, MARRIED man -. en
dairy, beef and. hog-form, modern home
and extras. Allan Garness, Harmony,
M.nn, Tel. -886-5774. :
EXPERIENCED- middle-aged man .want-
ed for farm chores. George Rothering,
' . Rt. 7, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. Waumandee
- 626-2347..
TV SERVICEMAN
. 7 -  WANTED
Due to the growth of our
service department , we inust
have another qualified tech-
nician, Excellent working
conditions. Only your ability
limits your salary and com-
missions. Give details in
first letter. Write E-65,
Daily. News.
Train for PRINTING
*fc Hand Composition
Linecasting and Press work
Write
' ' ¦¦' ¦; GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currle Ave., Minneapolis
MECHANIC WANTED
TO WORK
on farm tractors , imple-
ments, chain saws, in Wi-
nona area. Full time em-
ployment, good wages, nice
shop to work in , benefits.
Send complete resume of
all personal particulars nnd
previous employment lo E-
62, Daily News.
Help—Male or Female 28
THREE HOURS « tiny, 5 dayi a week,
$50, Car will be helpful. Intervlewi 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 670 W. 4lh,
FRY COOK WANTED- Apply In person,
Suoar Loat Inn,
Situation* Want«»d—Fom. 29
CLEANING WORK-wnnlrd by the hour
for Tuos, Tel, 11-2.(55,
tTENO .TYPIST or receptionist, full or
half-time, exporlonr.wl. Tri. 7014.
UNITED BUILDING CENTER
PANELING SALE
4x7x 1/4" $ Q R O P^PRE-FINISHED 0*U\J  Sheet
A X SK VA " $0 0 0 Per
PRE-FINISHED vJ.OO Sheet
GOOD SUPPLY ON HAND
United Building Center
- 75 KANSAS ST. . WINONA TEL. 3384
JSrv. Pearson, Mgr.
Business Opportunities 37
WANTED — trucks to haul , loss to Wa-
basha, Minn., good haul. Call Erickson
Hardwoods, Onalaika, Wis. for . partlc-
ulari. Tel- 783-2215.
Money to Loan 40
ISArlslM
PLAIN MOTE — AUTO -FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.', Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.
Wanted to Borrow 41
$^ ,000 WANTED
1st mortgage. 76% interest.
On hew 3-bedroom, iriodern
: home located In "Winona; Tel,
8-2133 after 6 ¦p7m. '7
Dogs, Pets, Supp lies 42
PUREBRED BLACK Labrador puppies,
wonderful hunters or pets. Reasonable.
Females only. Tel. 7910.
DOG FREE for sood .home. Tel. - 8:W03
before' 3. :
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BRED GILTS—lo farrow middle of Mar,
Alfred Olterness Jr., . Spring Grove,
. . Minn. Tel. 498-5561.
CHESTER WHITE 'gilts, 8. to farrow be-
ginning of March;. 60 feeder pigs. Elmer
. Matzke, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. Lewis-
. . ton 2774. ' ¦'
JOHN DEERE L i M manure spreader,
like new, ' Kenneth Albrecht, La ¦ Cres-
cent, . Minn., (Nodine). ¦
HOLSTEIN S P R I N G I N G , heifers, v. close'.¦ ' Ray ' -Rater, . Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
Altura 6852. ' ¦¦'
HOLSTEIN COWS-^W, fresh and to fresh-
- . en soon. Will sell for cash or'"on; 'milk
. . check assignment. Write-P.OV Box 413.
; Winona.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boar, 325 Ibs. Ivan. Albrecht, Dakota,
- Minn.,. .(Nodine). Tet. Midway 64.1-2931.
FEEDER PIGS—94. Ed Lawrenz, Dover,
Minn. Tel. . St. Charles 932-4615.
HOLSTEIN BULLS — 2, registered, 11
. months, dam of- V record <82 lbs. fat, In
292 days, 3.9 test, other bull's.dam over
V 500 lbs. fat, classified 89. point. Bolh
bulls art of. show type. . Harry Marks,
Mondovi,. W.is., - (Gilrnanton).
7 7 AAEDIFgRAN
A / For ^ Mastitis 7
6 tubes for $5.25
7 TED MAIER DRUGS
V Animal Health Center
Downtown . . Miracle Mall ' .
Poultry, Eggs/ Supplies 44
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for .egg size . Interior quality and protec-
tion. 20 week pullets available all year
around. For .quality asl for. the Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56-E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. Ml*.
ORDER CHICKS NOW! Esrly order dis.
count, Ghostley Pearls - White Rocks,
Rowek amp's Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery, Lewiston, Minn; Tel. 5761. .
SANITATION ' - ISOLATION, ' . - Vaccina-
tion -V-Venlllatjon - Perspiration . are all
back of the Dekalb 20-week pullets pro-
duced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 3689-2311, Avail
able year-arourid.
Wanted—Livestock 46
• LEWISTON SALES BARN
A rea l good auction market- for your
livestock . Dairy catlle on hand all week,
hogs bought' everyday, Trucks available.
Sale Thurs. 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.
FEEDER CATTLE
& DAIRY HEIFERS
y / i w ^sDy. y
All 7 breeds.
Need 300 Holstein steers,
300-600 lbs. Will pay top
pri ces.
Duane Johnson
Tel, Galesville 216
Farm Implements 48
BULK MILK TANK, 200 gal.j 2 Surge
milker buckets, large size. Norman
Kinneberg, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-
9146,
WANTED—14 ft, single Buger silage un-
loader and automatic feeder. William
Pagel, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4240.
HOMELITE ZIP chain ' saw, 20th Century
250 amp. Dial Welder. WILSON STORE.
Tel. . Witoka 00-2447.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose
parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E, 4th Tel. 5S32
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
. Jl?9 50 8. up,
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd & Johnson Tot , 545J
For THAWING
FROZEN Wafer Pipes
Tel . 932-3G40
St. Charles
Weldin g & Machine
St. Charles , Minn.
EeLaval Stainless Steel
Magnetic Floor Type Units.
$15 Each
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Farm Implemanls 48
FARMERS, groom your cows with Dairy
Vac. Guy. Montelth, .329. W. 3rd. Tel.¦ 7332, ; . '
Early Bird
Machinery Buys
Allis Chalmers WD tractor
Allis Chalmers C tractor
Allis Chalmers WC tractor
IHC "M" tractor vy
John Deere A tractor, Pow-
v ertroly Roll-6-matic
Oliver 88 Diesel tractor
Oliver 70 tractor
Ford tractor and loader
IHC 140 bu. spreader
NeW Idea 203 spreader
JohnvDeere 130 bu. spreader
New Idea7 200 PTO spreader ;
IHC 200 spreader
New Holland 130 buj 3-
beater spreader
New Holland 325 single-
beater spreader : . ;
New Holland 67 baler
New Holland 68 baler
New Holland 68 baler with
PTO thrower
New Holland engine bale
thrower
John Deere 14T baler and :
hew bale kicker
New Holland 66 baler
Allis Chalmers Roto Baler ,
John Deere 290 corn planter
John Deere crimper
Cunningham crimper
New Holland crimper
IHC crusher " . . ¦
50-ft. Mayrath elevator .;.
¦ . '
Allis Chalmers 2-16-inch.y
mounted plow 7
Massey Ferguson 3-14-inch
3-pt. hitch plow with
trip .beam
Ford 2-bottom 14-inch plow
Allis Chalmers 2-14-dnch
. mounted plow
Allis Chalmers 4-14-inch
'-; semi-mounted plow y •-¦"" :/
New Holland rolbar rake :
IHC 4-bar rake
John Deere coil shank field
cultivator 7
Glencoe field cultivator , 8-ft.
John Deere 8-ft , field . .;-
cultivator y y
New Holland 120 mower, .
semi-mounted
New Idea trailer mower
Allis Chalmers chopper with
y hay and corn attachment
New Holland-616 "chopper
with hay and corn at-
:¦' tachment . . ..
New : Holland 611 chopper
with hay and corn at-
tachment
Gehl FH82 chopper with hay
and corn attachment
New Holland 818 chopper
Fox ; chopper
Chopper box , rear unloading
Allis Chalmers blower, rub- :
: ber apron 7
New Holland blower
", Manure loader f o r  IHC H
". or M -7 77
300 gal. bulk cooler
4, 6, 8, 12 can side opening
milk coolers 7
ECKEL
IMPLEMENT CO.
Arcadia , Wis. Tel, 2765
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
BALED HAY-for »ale. Clifford Blattner,
, Ridgeway. Tel. Witoka 80-2039.
BALED HAY, baled straw and ear corn
for sale. William Wettlaufar, Arcadia,
Wis.
GOOD MIXED HAY—for sale, Leland
Spllttstoesser, St, Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4758.
OATS AND STRAW-for tale . Te|. Foun-
tain Clly 8637-4771,
BALED- STRAW-200 to. 300 bales. Allen
Howe, Rushford, Minn. Tel. B64-9372. v
GOOD QUALITY CORM slleage, 57.50 a
ton, loocled: alio- some ear corn. Tel .
Altura 752).
BALED HAY-for snl« delivered. Dave
Mllslead, Kellogo, Minn. Tel, 7<S7-3M6,
HAY FOR SALE-wlll deliver, Tel, Ham-
mond, Minn. 1875.
Articles for Sala 57
NATURAL MINK SIDES coat, axcellant
condition, medium »l». tVOO. Tel. 7057, '
NORGE AND . ZENITH winter prices In
effect.  Dig savings on appliances. Buy
Now and 5AVEI FRANK L I L L A  B.
SONS, Ml E. Bin. Open eVonlnos.
FAMILY SI7E Hoover compact washer,
wash and r.pln dry 3* lbs, In lass than
30 mlnutd*.. Only 12 per week. H.
Chcnte 8. Co.
CARPETS and life too can ho beautifu l
If you uw. Illue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, Jl. H. Choate K Co.
A SPRING TONIC lor repair bills, home
Improvement problems, taxes, other fi-
nancial worries Is a low-cost, oajy-to-
arranoi" personal loan from Ihe MER-
CHANTS NAI IONAL RANK OF WINO-
NA. Sen ,) Irienclly Installment Loan
officer tndiiyl
TRO PIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reo. »(S9.95, Special M9.9S
WARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 «Th St., Odvw.
WALLPAPER enn reduce . th» celling
heldht In n room Ihrounh Iho . » ol
dark r.cillnn color's, uslna a wide dec-
nrntM hnider, rutmlna wall patterns
hrirlinntfllly. nihar helpful hints on
home decnrntlon .lvnllnblo nt tho
PA INT DEPOT
167 Center St.
"~ 
FHREZERS
IT coin no moro In own a Olbson. Come
In and oei nur prices. WINONA FIRE
A POWER CO ,, LA . Jnd. Tol. SMS
TRADE-IN
BARGAINS
2—40" Electric Ranges
iFrifiirlairc nnd Admiral)
$30 each
Wringer  Typo
Washing Ma'chino
Wil l i  1'iimp. $36
Used TV Sols
$25 and up
Tempo
MIRACLE MALL
AHfcl«» for Sale 7 57
SHED—12'«"xU'3" brooder coop. Sea L.
: W. Moody next to Chicken Villa.
FENDER BASSfAANN . ¦ amplifier, . '¦!¦'. months old. Tel. 6087.
BLACK & DECKER V»" drill. S9.99 . . 
'.
BAMBENEK'S, 9tli 8. Manketo.
ORIENTAL RUG and small oa» range
for sale. Tel. 9225.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a . wlda Variety ot
hijjh flrade coals. Commander. 3 sizes,
. furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwlng Briquets;: Reisj. SO-50 Briquets; Stotl Ptstroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5. varieties
of stokar coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL «.
OIL CO., 901 E. Sfh. "Where you get
mora at lower cost." .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OlL and en.oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complefo burner
- care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from.JOSWICK'S: FUEL *.
OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 3389. . .
Furn.. Rugs, Linoleum 64
TERRIFIC LAMP SALE Now Going On.
: Save Sio and morel Table lamps start-
ing nowVas low as S3.95. BORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE, 3Q2: . Mankato- Ave.
Open evenings: .
BURKE'S TUFTLESS Mattress ' Sjaeclal—
full slie Ehglander mattress. 180 coll,,
rolled edge with inside seam, S3«.9S.at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd S,
Franklin. . ' ¦ '
Good Thlng$ fo Eat 65
POTATOES—Burbank Russets, Kennebec.
Cherokee, Norland, J3.2J per 106 up.
Winona Potato Market:
BUY FOOD wholesale oh easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
<th . St., Winona. Write or call 7356.
Musical Merchandise 70
GUITAR with small Gibson 2-ir . strijmcnt
amplifier , like new, excellent for begin-
: ner. S90. 353 Dacota .St. Tel. 2790.
; We Service and Stock ,
Needles for all
7 RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music7 Store
Sewing Machines 73
FREE ARM ELNA sewing . machine, In
good condition, fully automatic. Only
$125. WINONA. SEWING CO., 551 Huff.
•• -Tel. '93.<8. - -' ,-
1 ; "—.' ..~~'. - i '¦¦¦'¦ ¦¦'
¦ ¦: . .' ¦- |.1
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
OIL WALL FURNACE and tar.k.v628. E.
.'Howard. Tel. 4606.
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, . Install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable heaters; also oil burner, parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO;, .-907 . E; 5lh
St. Tel. ,7479. Adolph Michalowski.
Typew. iters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines, for
-sale . or . rent. Reasonable , rates, free
delivery. See ys for .all your office . sup-
plies, desks, files or office ctnairs. . Lund
Typewriter: Co. Tel. 5222V.
THE UNDERWOOD-OLIVETTI QUAN-
TA-.R. is an electric adding machine
" that : adds, subtracts, gives credit bat:
ance, multiplies and prints V fill the
. ' steps and results 'of- -every calculation.
The. QUANTA-R can' add up Ib 7 ; digit
numbers' . and total up to 8 digits . (99, -
999,999). It calculates discounts ' and per-
centage increases, checks ' cash .. re-
ceipts and . figures payrolls. . The Quan-
ta-!? ' Is well equipped to terne a wide
- range .of ."figuring tasks. The price?
Just 5139.95. .See it al WINONA ' TYRE-
WRITER SERVICE 161 E-' 3rd Sl. v
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES 8. parts, Clarence
Russell, 1570 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
PINGPONG TABLE
1 
wanted. VTel. .'8-4155.
• See Us For- Bost Prices .
Scrap lrcn. Metal. Wool, Raw Furs .
. M 8. W IRON 'S. METAL CO.
. 501: W. 2nd. St. Tel. 3(104
WM,; MILLER . SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals, and raw fur.¦ 222 W. 2nd v Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays . ¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, ' metals,, rags, hides,
raw l.urs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Son.
' INCORPORATED
450 W.; 3rd ' Tel. .58^ 7
Apartments, Flats 90
UPPER 5 and lower 6 room apts. 2 or 3
bedroom. , Uti l i ty room, garage ano
basement. Separata furnaces. Now
available. Tel. 7296. , .
CENTRALLY LOCATED- Vroom ' unfur-
nished heated second . Iloor apt. .  1.110.
Immediate possession. Inquire Mer-
chants National Bank Tru.-, t Dept.
CONVENIENT. MODERN ? oeriroom apt ,
kitchen, dining room, living ronm, dis-
posal, J98 including separate heat,
adults. Tel. 3972 after 5.
FIVE ROOM upper apt, air conditioner,
gas heal, water furnished . Adults. In-
quire 551 Walnut. Tel. 513-4.
DELUXE GE all electric 1 bedroom
apts., carpeted, air conditioned and
garages. BOB SELOVER. REALTOR
Tel. 2349.
TWO BEDROOMS, living room, kitchen
and bath, available Feb, ISth, ?n .! Iloor .
Tel. 92S7.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN, Ground floor
3 rooms and private bath, screened
porch, across from park. Single person
or couple preferred , Reasonable rent.
Available Mar. 1. Tel, 9211.
Apart.nents, Furnished 91
LARGE APT., 2 bedrooms up, 3 rooms
down, H*J baths, all uti l i t ies Included.
Central location. Available now. lol.
8-4506.
LIVING ROOM, kitchenette , balh, private
entrance , heat and water furnished,
wiih garage . 179.50. 476 E. 6lh. let .
3066 or 6960. .
CLEAN well-furnis hed apt with reason-
able renl, In flood neighborhood. Adults
only. Inquire in ' person, 1.1.10 Pi t rk . w
Ave.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building wil l
ba arranged to suit, modost rental
Soa Stove Morgan al Morgan 's Jew-
elry.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOC ATION - Re-
tail nnd off ice .'.p,ice. Available now.
Stirncmnn-Selover Co.
VI' i . 3rd
Tol, 606a or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
COZY TWO-nrDROOM houJd, oil fur-
nace nnd oararje, tOO. Immediate pos -
session, Tel. nil'/ . i
MODERN 5 rooms and balh, heater
furnished, on bus line , west. Tel .
6979 or 8-1787 .
A I L  MODERN HOME, 3 mllos from
Rushford nn Hwy. 43, references re-
quired . Contact Mrs, Allan Fosi, Rt ,
I Cochrane, Wis . T«l, MB-2498.
Wanted *>o Rent 96
TWO-BEDR OOM HOME wllh ample sto«- -
nflr , preferably wit h n earnge. Tel,
8 4301, Jack Mynrs.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FOR SALE by owner all lovol 110 »cr»
Grade A dairy t,>im, nil modern bullO-
Ings, Mny lie purchased wllh or wil n-
out personal properly. Human for sell-
Ino, Illness, Walter JonMnsnn, Dakota,
Minn. Tel. Dakota A*:i-793j . -
FARMS - FARMS ¦ FARMS
We buy , ,we sell , .r trado .
MIDWFSI REAL IY CO.
Osseo, Wis .
Tal. Olfica 597-3459
Res . t .li. '. H S I
Farmi, Land for Sal* 98
450-ACRE VALLEY farm, 2 springs, good
fences, Ideal for btef or recreation. 30
miles north of La Crosse, Wis. Imme-
diate possession. Total price $20,000.
R. W. Bell, Galesville, Wis. Tel. Cen-
terville 539-3431.
Houses for Sale 99
TWO-BEDROOM farm hous«, with ga-
rage and breezeway attached, I . acres
of :  land. Mrs. O. C. Rhodes, Rt. %.
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 427M. ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
t. JEFFERSON SCHOOL aree7 3-bed-
room home with breeieway end attach-
ed garage, . $900 down, balance $95.93
per month. Call us on this lovely hom»-
Available joori. ABTS AGENCY, WC,
, 159 Walnut St. Tel. M365.
THREE BEDROOMS, about 4 years old,
all hardwood floors, attached breeze-
way and garage, 140x150 ft. lot, 3 miles
out, Reasonable. Tel. 8-2170. weekdays
:a«»r' . S:30. - . -' ,- .
E. WALL-TO-WALL carpeting In living
room and dining room, all brand new
last summer. New central post office
area. You can't go wrong on this 2-bed;
room home for only $10,500. ABTS
AGENCY,, INC., 159 : Walnut St. TeJ,
- 8-^4365, V .
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
School, available Immediately. Tel.
5910 . or write J. , Deilke, 417 Olmstead
for. appointment. '
E. OWNER IS MOVING and will sacrifice
this 3-bedroom home. Wall-to-wall car-
peting In large jiving V room. .-Beautifu l
kitchen with : bulll-ln electric stove arm
oven. Excellent terms If taken at once.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
. T«i: . 8-4365.
SARNIA E. 206—by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch ', house,. 2 fireplaces, 2'.^  baths,
. Iiiimpdlate possession. Tel. SSIS tar¦ .appointment, :
E. THIS HOME would rent for $150 per
month; yet YOU can buy It with only
$100 per month , alter conventional down
payment. 3 nice bedrooms. Located
near Winona Clinic. ABTS AGENCY,
: INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel ,- 8-4365. ' ¦ - . .-- • ¦ '
$14,500 - BUYS new . 2-bedroom home,
choice west location. Tel. 5751 or 2290.
EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom house,
J5150, . part; terms'.: £roorrt cottage, E
9th, modern except, hiat, . $48501- E, ,4th;
small ' . House, full , basement ,V $2500. 4-
room , house, $2600,- rent terms. . C.
SHANK, . 552 E. 3rd. ' .'.
D. IT'S AVAILABLE. ; YOU can move
right In. West location. 2 bedrooms,
large living room and kitchen.. You'll
love this home. ABTS AGENCY, -INC.,
_ 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
BV OWNER.' '.' .!,' 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession/ For ap-
pointment Tel. 6059.
BY OWNER—choice west Ipcalion, 3 bed -
- rooms,. , large , kitchen With plenty ¦ rt
cupboards, oil heat, - 'garage- Tel. 9-2187
for appointment.
FTFTH . WV 8oT—g6od location, bu? Una,
near shopping - center- and :schools.
strictly , modern, 4 , bedrooms, !,'> paths.
oil heal/ large. V garage, wijl '-finance
. like rent.
Frank West Agency '."¦'
, - . "175 Lafayette :
Tell 5240. or. J400 after . Knurs. ' -. ..' ' . : '
¦
'^ .^ ,.v ,;. .f. ,^ ..,.:v.;.,,:..,W^^  ^ i
A ? A *'' :&y AAf cJM?r*?- 0$'V&-'% _<: '£$¥ y --. f t:,? 'fAyypyi; -y/y fy:y^y vlvs
Charm Plus LoGafion
distinguish this story and a . halt home
with 2 bedrooms and full bath down-
stair 's, 2 additional bedrooms and baih
" partially '. completed on . secdnd-vfloor , .
Living room, compact kitchen, eating
.'area. " Full- basement , oil heatl breeze- .'
' ¦'. - ' way 
¦ and.v'garagel Nicely landscaped
¦[; '?- ' Wonderful World"" ¦¦
'
,.
'" ¦7of :". Children ,
! This 2'Stcry .. home is perfect tor a
growing family. Five bedrooms,.large .
kitchen with many cupboards, gener-
. ous . closet space, front' porch, 2-car
.¦' ¦ "garage. All under ' $12,000.¦A y Yes/ j You Can
have all these , features for under
$19,000. "A . new one-tloor home: with
carpeted living room, 16x22, good siz-
ed kitchen with eating area, 3 bed- .
rooms, balh with built-in yanlty, rec-,
.V rcation roorri and 2nd bath, oil heat,
:/ ¦ East Location
Brick home on large lot. Four rooms .
and bath. Large car and a hall cinder
block qara'ge. Basement, furnace and .
electric water: healer. .
7 RESIDENCE PHONES:
- . '. ¦ • E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Laucr . . . 452.1
Bill . Ziebell .' . . . 'mt
601 Main St. Tel. 2M>
WHATEVER YOUR
.-PROPERTY-NEEDS
PhoriP. Us
For An Appraisa l
Of yf nr  present property
ajTTT let us show you our
photo listings of new and
older properties now avail-
able.
JL BOB
. W SefiWct
\\ REALTOR
j 120 CENTER "TtU.2M9
Wanted—R«al Estata 102
INCOME PROPERTY WANTRD Irom
owner. Write E-71 Dally News.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
l-OR YOUil CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winnna 's Only Real  Kitnla huycr)
Tet. / i i . . i:t am r . n. no* :M»
Boats, Aiotors, Etc. 106
WILL 1RADE hydrnnlane rar in-| bQat
<ind mcloi lor mobile Imnie . lo l
Sparla 2. - t i l l  or *i ill Hn< 291 ,
Sparta, Wis.
Motorcycles , Bicycles 107
THF, BIO CINE 11
Honda .(Ml
ROUP. BROS , MOIOIHYf l  r SHOP
Ml . Jtfri
USED IHCYCl. IT.
Knltor Bicycle Shop
400 Mankalo Ava . Tel . _ t%
Truck», Tract' s Traiiors 138
OtAC. I»13 ' i-lon |)ir> up t ruck  r<l l 1MI.
Jl I. P IVnV. wllh metal fall , KrHlent
iQiidilinn. Inl. S- .ll i'l.
•t . CHEVItOI.ET
^i-lon hciivy duly pickup,
11,000 miles , well-equipped.
Itcnson for selling, have dis-
continued business,
JOHN N. JOSTOCK
JM10 W. Klnfi Tel , fl-<l !vil
Used Can 109
CHEVROLET •-- 1»4» '.-ton plckii|i . 4-
s|,«itd . JUS Tel. fl-4198.
IHUNOERtllRtl , 19 Ml. axf.ellent Condi
lion; l?Mi ( hi'vrnlef 7 rinnr narninp, renl
i loan. May be 'r'lii al Pill s l exam ,
law r.nrvicn Orivr , t r i  v»<\
MfiHRIS MIMI Mlnir liari, Irom v/herl
' rlilun , nl, -.,- i|iilely r.i-i I« ¦ «- 1 .  Ii- ( J 1 "/ ,
UtstJ Car* 1091
RAMBLER—196S 4-door Station Wagon,
V-8; blue and white.Vshowroom condi-
tion, whih-wall flres. other; exlres, driv-
en only 4.50O miles. Tel. Rushford 844- -
7155. : ¦ ' ¦
¦' ' ' 
¦
:"•
' ' ' ¦' ¦
VOLKSWAGEN-1962 black deluxe sedan,
radio, good tirei. Reasonable. Tel. B-4554
.'. -after. . 5. .. ¦
N O W
IS THE7TIME
To Make a Deal You 've
'¦' . Been Waiting For On a
Safe Buy Used Car
. : for example ' - . . ' ¦
!60 BUICK ^-door ¦
Lt Sabre, radio/ healer, automatic:
.transmission, power steering; power
brakes, tinted glass. Locally owned
new" car trade-in.
' INSPECT THIS SPOTLESS
AUTOMOBILE TODAY.
Price to Sell . .  7 $1095
' Over 55 Other Choice Model ,
Used Cars to Select From.. •'.
iNystrom Motors
: Now In-their
' :• ¦ NEW LOCATION,T65 W. 2nd, "
A JEWEL 7
'60 FOWD GALAXIEi /
V-5; power steering, power
brakes, radio, beautiful blue
finish , white sidewall tires,
clean inside and out. ONE¦.OWNER. 7 : 
¦
¦ NOW ONLY V9$y
; VA/ INON A UTO
" . ' Y Y; RAMBLES fy\ ^60X>Gk
~ ¦
y7. ^7SALES:i!rv
Open Mon. ',-Wed . & Fri. Eve.
3rd . &" ' Mankato v' -Tel. .:8-3649 .
71963; GHEVRO LET Rel Air
. :¦" . -: ¦. Station, Wagon , sol- . ,
\ '/ i d - "7 white finish¦ 
,\ A: §- with blue interior , :
7V J . radio , heater , auto-
\f  matic transmisf
' .y
y ysion.v power: steer- ,
. ing. power brakes ,
vwhitewall tires , driven- - only :
7 2^;fiR57 . mil.csy ;' ¦ : . ;:
'7, v .,- --$7] g 95--; yy-i
Ay mmmy
[ i n  W . 2lTd7 : : 7 . TP ). R-2711:
Open Mon." . ¦ Fri,. Evenings-
¦LQOK-WHIAT.::¦
y y A .^y/ n :
;^ fcC7BU¥-^
'ea 'Chevrolet Corvair . . 7 $595
'60 Studebaker Wagon . $595
'59 Ford. Station . Wagon S595
'597Buick Sedan . . ; . . . ,. ?595.
7 See the/Man In The -. .-. '•
Orange Parka
 ^
W» Advertise Our Prices 
J^
f t * cPw^itM^¦¦feMwiSl
7 •' :41 Years ' iri Winona
v I.incoln-Mercury-Falcon y
. Comet-Fairianey :
Open Mon :, Fri. Eve .
and Saturday afternoons.
DRIVING
BEATS
TALKING
"An d .You ' Real l y ,
Should Tome In
And Dr ive  one
. or "tw o of Those
DOUBLE CHECKED
USED ; CARS
Ti2 'P'ORD . Galaxie 4 door
Sedan ,' ' fi cylinder engine,
automatic tran smission , ra-
dio , healer , arctic white in
color , while sidewalls ! Very
dean . . . . .  $!ios
'(il CHEVROLKT Hoi Air 4
door hardtop , <V cylinder en-
gine , standard , transmissio n ,
radio , heater, whi te  side-
walls , tti-tono lij. . li| blue and
white .  You would lio proud
tn own this one . : . . . ,  $995
WALZ
WICK - OLDSiMOHN.K
Opcii F r iday  Ni £ hl
VALENTINE
SWEETHEARTS .
B'uiiltiful Rod T,2 CIIKVHO-
LKT Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-H, aulomiitic , low mileage.
Heine Colored 'C'i f'l.Y-
MOUTII 4-rl <»(ir . V-H . aulomii-
tic. A real dream c;ir!
Dine '(12 FORD Falrnn . Meal
economy!
Hlue and White 'Ml CIIFV-
HOLKT Wagon. Coor| looker
and good ruiinci' !
Red mm I White 'Ml ( "IIKV-
ItOLKT lmp;il;i 2-ilour hard -
top. A RKA.L DOLL '
All  While Till - PLYMOUTH
4-dotir , V-tt , milomnlu* I rans-
tnlnsion , Drive it 1 You 'll buy
i t .
Beau t i fu l  T II  r q II o I s e ' i»4
CHKVROLE'r.  Ymi i ;m 'l go
wronf,' on (h i s  one !
Others lo rhiMi.se from
Ion - ¦ ¦  id.so si'vi 'i' i i l  pick-
ups .
Tf taAvk.
USED CARS
'Id W. ?nd T . . ll- ;i:!U
Used Can y 109
Cars & Truck
1951 CHEVROLET Woor
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door
1957 PLYJ.10UTH 4-door, au-
tomatic transmijj sion.
FORD 2-toh truck, with Om-
aha box with hoist.
¦ • vECkEL IMPL. GO: 7
ARCADIA, WIS.
' ;".' Tel. 2765 " 7 ' '
GRAND
y 7SPECiAL
' yA 'Ay :rO%loti ' . i
Oh All
yy / H !m/&i Vs0: ' 'yy ;
CARS in Stoek
. For The . Balance ;
7 Of This Week 
¦ ¦
i S^^^HIVRttliT^ci
i-'.v J2L Huf f 7  : A 'i Tel . 2396 
¦'•
¦ :  OPEN EVERY i
7 . WEEK NIGHT :
.'TI L 9:00; 7 v
Mobila Homes7Trallerj il
j RENT OR SALE— Trailers and Campari.
¦1 ' . LCAHYVS, ' Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. ¦
( "VC'nchrane 1^5-2532 or 5(8-2670. .
HWY. 61. Mobile . Home Sales, ' ernl ot
. Shaogri-Lo Motel. We h>ve .13 wi<1ei on
hand, also' . .new 19/W model » widei.
" ¦ Tel , S-36'26. ,
SEE OUR fine selection . of ncvi and used
mobile homes, all sizes. -Bank financing,
7-ye»'r plan: COULEE MOBILE HOME
. SALES, Hwy. -H-6I £ . .  Winonn. Tal
" A 276. . . . . V-
77 The owner is discontinuing dairying, and will sell the 7
7v7 following personal property at public auction on
"17 S.attinrday; y Eetf u&tj y t %y
[.|7yy 7 At i:00 P.M7Sharp.
¦".'. '¦ Koysmall . articles . ; " AA
l 7 -  Farm is located 3 miles west of Lanesboro on Irish . Ridge . ;:i
y  Road then ^Vi miles southwest , or 5 miles east of Foun- 
; -^
11 tain on Irish Hidge Boad then 2 miles southeast or 9 t
y  miles east or€haifield _oh Highway 30 then 4 miles south. ,
Follow Thorp/AuctlSry ^eemT y^ ^
S7 HOl^TEIN CATTLE .-: Ydmg,7well uddered , high ,;
testing herd. Average test 3.5.-.to/ .3'.8i Artificial breeding, >
j Bangs tested - ho reactopSj no suspects. 1 Holstein heifer ,
i due 1st calf•
' Mafch 7.l9; 1 Holstein heifer, fresh 1st calf
I Jan. 31 ;':¦ 1 Holstein cow, fresh 2nd calf Jan. 29; 1 Holstein *
1 heifer , fresh 1st calf Oct- 10, bred back ; 1 Holstein cow,
I due 2nd calf , Feb. 23; 4 Hplstein cows, fresh 2nd calf
Ian . 1 to Jan. 16; 4 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf (Aug , '
Sept. and Oct. ), bred ¦back i' -'l Holstein cow, dry, due 3rd
calf March 22; 1 Holstein cow , fresh 3rd calf Jan . 3; 1
Holstein cow , fresh 4th calf Jan. 4; 1 Holstein cow, due
4th calf March 17; 1 Holstein cow, due 4th calf April 10,
1 Holstein cow, milkLng7due 4th calf May 25; 1 Holstein
j ' cow, fresh 5th calf Jan. 10; 2 Holstein cows, milking, SLli '
calf due July ; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 5th calf Aug., bred
. back; 1 Guernsey cow, due 4th calf March 17; 1 Guernsey '\
, cow, fresh 5th calf Jan. 31; 1 Guernsey cow, milking, due
I .b calf July; 10 Holstein heifer and bull calves , 1 week
I to 1 month.
j DAIRY EQUIPMENT
¦ — La Crosse cooler , fl-can , side
j door ; 2 David Bradley seamless milkers; 1 Surge seam-
less milker.
PONIES — 1 Bay riding horse (mare) , 4-year-old,
Hackney cross ; Shetland Stud pony (Black and White) .
j OWNER: ORRIS HARELDSON , LANESBORO , MINN 7
Auctioneer: Walter Ode , Lanesboro, Minn ., Lie. No . 1.
Clerk : Thorp Sales Corporation , Rochester , . Minnesota
Represented by Paul Evenson , Lanesboro ,
local representative.
THORP SALES CORP'S. EASY TERMS
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk , Rochester, Minn.
-* ¦y"?*rrrf-'^ J^v^y-^.*j^^-yy*y^**w.. .¦• ; .- -.¦.¦.'>- .->Xv, - ., .¦"-. ;-. .¦¦/ Nvw-TrX-;•,,Vv,¦S*TWA,.-?*V ;S- :>.?' •: ¦ ¦ '- . ' : ?.¦,¦.{-:¦ -¦¦, » ; *>v,wW}.' .'.',¦'. ,  *. *-;v>;» V. l  *:¦ - .v. \
| * ¦.
¦¦:•;¦:'• **: :y;-:y-:v -.¦•?
¦¦ f^y .  ¦?*¦¦<*', - \  »:'^ ':¦wA•y'^^ l•v¦ ¦f^ ¦¦¦\^^'(fw^^¦^,^ ';
¦¦;';/! ¦¦¦'' ¦>• * -yj^'.-.v - 
¦_ v-^ ; - - - :- ,-N
' ¦ ' A:UC?!ON:I
I Located ' on Hwy. 4,1 8 miles north of Rushford and 12 v! "¦ miles south of Winona and 2 miles north of the Hart  Store, y
; ! Saturday t .February ,12 /
1 '¦ ' ¦ - 'Starts  12:30 'P .M. Lunch on Grounds.
Please ho nn t ime as thei r are very few small items,
FARM MACHINERY - IHC Super MTA 1954 Model; . : ¦
I I I C  2-ME corn picker , 1954 model; D-14 Allis , 1050 Model ; ;
I .  Al l is  4-row corn cultivator , with set of fl disc shovels and A
7 .shields, Twin Hydraulic loader for D-14 , with hydraulic
liiic'lu 1! cyl inder , 2 buckets /dirt  and manur e) ;  Kosch
mower bra ckets  for D-14 ( 2  sickles) ; Lundell forage chop-
per ; Allis -l-i'ow unit , corn planter , Htfif) Model , 500 lb.
lert ,  boxes , bnnd spray attachment , disc opener , corn
nnd bean. [ I I H I O.S ; New Holland baler willi  thrower , Model
' '.'Vl , 1902 Model; IHC liny conditioner . Model 2-A; John'Ueere 10-ft . field cul t ivator ; Oliver 10-ft .¦ ' tandem disc;
liitU Model; John Deere 3-14-inch ' p low ; Gobi forage,
hlowcr , I'TO , (i5-ft . of pipe ; IHC 12-ft . self propelled
Nwnlhcr ;  If i -f t .  a luminum Little Cardinal elevaKir ; Scliult./
H,r) bu. manure spreader on tandem wheels; sprayer
trai ler  and liooinloss sprayer ; R!)-ft. bale conveyor , Farm-
ri le , almost new; I steel flare box , and steel wheeled
w/i ' .(>n ; ) \,o\v. 1'MI^ II. IKC mi l l , Model .Tin. A Rood line of
well kept machinery.
IKXiS - 3d feeder pigs , average we ight 125 lhs.
KKK1) ¦-¦ 7 , 100 bales 1st. crop hay ;  3,450 bales 2nd
•Top hay ; 1 ,300 bnles si raw ; 3,700 bu.  com; 1 ,500 liu.
barley and oats; 1(1 ft . silage in 14 ft .  silo.
MISCELLANEOUS ITKMS - 3 electric fencer:,, I
electric tank beater ; I V,7. fi Honielilp chain saw; ono
i v ; 2-b, |i, 2-cyele gas engine; 2 cattle oilers ; I PTO Hvprn
i sprayer pump with gauge; silage carl: heat lamps and
i r cords; 2 Sm.-ifl round hog feeders ; 2 Pride m Im. IIORleeders; I I'nx ,'15 bu, bog feeder; Jamesway 35 bu. hog
feeder ; 100 gal , *lion fountain ; 75 gnl, winter hog fountain ; ¦
Pride lion fmin tnln wllh electric bent element ; B hop
tniugbs; -  I gnri len hose tank valve. . .
TEH MS: Cash, finance or bankable notes . 7
LESTER UK1DEN , OWNER ;7
A lv in  Kohne r , Auctioneer :¦
7 -  Clerk , Fir st Nul i ona l  Hank , Kushford , Minn ,
Mobila Homes, Trillin 111
7 No. 1 Selliilg
Tent 7 Camper
Iri7Americia
COMING SOON
to F. A. KRAUSE CO.
: "Breezy Acres"- ,-: v
Watch for further detsllj
Auction Salei
CARL FANN. JR. •
AUCtlONEER, BondBd and Ule«nj«»
Ruitiford, Minn, . V Tel. M1-7B11.
'. - ¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦ - . . ALVIN KOHNER ¦ •
.AUCTIONEER, City and stalt Itcensrt
•nd *ohded, 252.  Ulberly .'it." - - ' (Corn»f
e. Jth. nnd . Liberty). T»li . .'«(B. .' ' . - ¦
7 y Minnesota yy. 7
7Land & -' Auction Sales
Evire'it . 'J. -Kohner .
in Wiirtul; Tel. ' 8-3710. ' alter- timin . 7|li :
F'EB, ' . «-WP<)7i? . noon';. 1 mile S. pl 91.
CHarle.v on Hwy - . No. 74, then i.mllM
, Rar.t. S. *-lorvpt, owner; .AK-m K^Hneri:
•luctiohecr; Thorp Sales ' Corp., -clerkV ' ¦'
FEB. 9-Wed, IJ:3H p.m.;. .i'- rnl' lej ' .E. -nf
Mondovi , Kcrniil Solir. o-An*ir:. J'm
Helke, suctio. flr. ; Northern l.hw. Co.,¦
cj t 'r.k. ; ' -
¦
FEB: :»—Wed: 1? noonV 5V*J . trl!l»j "'S. of
Eitzen, Minn:. Mrs- .. Gladys Krus«, own-
er: Schroeder Brov, . VjCtio.rteer .y ThnrR
Salts Co - , clerk.
FEB. 1»--Thurv. 1' ' p.m, . » ' ".mil«!.i W . - .ni
Rushtprd, Minn , rn - Stall* Hwy. - id.:
.. Trumisn V l^nvurn, . owner "; Konnar . ,4i
A. OiJ(i, auctioneer* ; Thorp ' Sains Corp.,¦ . clerk" :
FEB. lji-Sgl.' 1? noon. - 3  milesV S. . n(
ArkanVaw/Wij ;  t.n N,- ihen-W ." 3 miles nn'
SS; . lheri ,N. V:-rpile r.n O . L a r r y  a. . R«3-.
ne.ll. owner; . " Leon Srho^dei. aric-tmiv
' V . etr i  Xttippewa Valley Fin. "Co . nlerk..
F-EBV l i— Sai. ' .l p.m. ' 3 ;  miles W. .
\ 
¦¦ Lanesboro on I rish Ridije . Road. '.. "l'n
V;: miles ;S.VV V Orrn. Hareld^on. nwnft ;¦ Waller Ode , auctioneer, .Tho rp 'Salei
I'  Corp ; " clerk. ' : - . • . ¦
I FEB . V!~Sal. 13:30 p rn. Locyiled on Hw"y.
Ai '6 miles N. -of RusnforO arirl IJ rrjilr*
V S. ol Winona">nd i. miles N. »l : -(h»
Hart Sldre.vlesfer Heirien. owner; Al«in
Kohner. auctioneer: Flr\l Matienal Bank
V- .ot . Rushford, cle.rk .
: FEB. 12^Sat; 11 . «m. 1. mliai E. rrf Alma.
Wi* . Claremont Rothering, owner ';. 'War-
¦ lain A Mclntyre. - auctioneers; Nor th-
' e'rn Inv. Cc, clerk.
FEB.' . -13-iSat-;. v p.m. Located V mile N.
of. Spring V Grove. ' Minn. Mr. V Mr».
. Theodore Espetien. estate.; Les Vi Rod
Bentley. auctioneers;. .Qrisgard • State,
v Bank of Spring Grove, clerk.
FEB, li—Mon. 12:30. p.m. ' Located . M»
mile W, of Elba . in. Fairwster Valley.¦¦' . . F:  . (Buidi) Kirch, owner; Aluiri
. Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land A. . Atic-
. . tion Serv., clerk. 
'
' jjj§ V^^ ^^OHTMISS THIS GRAND SALE EVENT! jg|
jCLEARANCEl
jt JUNIOR — REGULAR — HALF SIZES B . ' LAK HHH
Zsr.Y . ' . ' ill _____________________ ____________________ __________________ _________________ ____________ » _________________ _____________» ' PI #¦ aft A ¦¦•'af*' 'JSM f^n-i¦ 1 DRESSES 1C0ATS Imi is/ntjjLj I : in
~ : l It "WOO (t f laf tOO ' 7 J«W M J,,T~~-~. P Values to J % g  Q5 Values to TH'l ¦ lOJK |i 5E5SS5'?==. I $11.98 T M W  ^ $15.98 Y|||~~ M 'US
P=F== §1 . . p W98 j  ^j  |gll
- " J HI Values to _\m M Q_ \ Values to S« #88 m^mm^mmsm^^^si sLzj imm. II $19.98 * I /I "U $24.98  ^I # UM g^EIIifete H f|S.
S1 j ll inr ¦ # M. * BLOUSESI ii ss
="" " '" '- ".^* &: l^::^ HFHTiffi« i*^ W  ^ *^ S7*Ksr r^yv !^
v^^ x^^ ^^'M  ^ J £  ^
" fc"*;.:*:' • k^aaimi- ¦¦*»***%ln^m piii ^^  * SLACKSI in JKS( f f X /k YC  ^ - • SKIRTSI H j^g
¦ |. tUAlJ | -SPORT SWEAR ff|
gjr-~  ^
77 :; Rof,. $^Q00 ' ' Reg. $4.00 Reg. $5.98 Reg. $8.98 II ifelsaj
S| I "'•". MaO lU $988 ¦ $*88 $/L88 IHI• !M y.-.-^  ____L ¦*• K B !_$ fcaaaaeg•.-• ¦, ¦¦'... p „ e ¦*% ¦¦ t\t\ $M mm * ** m ¦*s3n-+t; ¦ ¦ " m R«o- ? JL^  ^%*m«w ssws^  ^ SPSS
¦-. fi r< ONE SPECIAL RACK OF glfes
M 1 »™ $45°° ?"; PRESSES »— •» »»•» $s ll¦ 1 A $6000 J j d ^d any  I
II 
' " ' i WS^^^^^^*^ M^^'^ l^W^^ >^MW-Pl T^ '^ l^ Art U/FCT ruion CT ^^ 3**7
i, BUZ SAWYER y". 7 v - 7 7 :- ;7 ' - : :7' - -
; ' / :  ' . ' • ;  y 7 : . - -; By ' Roy7
Craii»v' ; ¦ ;
V ¦' ' - ' - ' ¦ ' .' ' ¦ ¦ '¦ " '¦ ¦' A ' "' ¦ 
• "-'¦ ¦ - '-' - : '" ¦• '¦ '¦¦:¦
¦¦ ¦ '¦ '¦- ' ; 7; '
¦ ¦' ' • '¦: ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ':¦ ¦ , ' - - y -  
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦  ' ' - .; ' ¦.; ' ' ; . ' ¦-¦: . -.
7 DICK TRACY By Chester Gould . : . . .
y  »¦« ¦—^WW——— »— 11 *¦! m ¦**———< ——^M————***- I mm H i I ¦¦ —»¦¦¦¦! ¦- — ¦********¦ I ^^ ^^ M ¦ i ¦ . 1 . ¦ ¦ ¦ —. 
¦—.—— — . ~ 
BLONDIE y *y Chic Young - .7
7 THE FLINTSTON iES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYONI ' By Wilton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
¦ ¦ — - r;  : —¦—— ' : ¦ ~ —-  ¦ - ¦' 
¦»¦ — ¦- —  ¦- ¦ — —¦ 'r m _ . . ¦' r T \*i M_ t  '
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Sa unders and Emsl
MHHMMHT I II IITTll ¦ 1 (l~I Ml ¦ ¦ I : <: 1 r »- _ ¦ _ .
BEETLE BAILEY '.7 ' ' 7 By Morf Walker-t
;, ' ¦: ' ¦ TIGER ¦ ¦ v . By -Biid . Blakeiy
. I ¦ — I .1 . " ¦; . .  .' .——J 1— . i ,y ; ' ' ———J I— — ¦*'
. y7 ,
' ;y- LI'L ; ABNER.y7 7 ¦7 7: '/ By Al Capp
